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BE ERECTED IN
NEXTFEWYEARS

«“>J □
DAUGHTER BANQUET □

11.50 PER YEAR

FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1931

FIVE CENTS

SK

Getting Started

IN EARLY WORK OUTS otLtbitu DI

OH FRIDAY EVE, MAY 8

PLYMOUTH LAI) MAKES GOOD
START ON TEAM IN AMERI
CAN ASSOCIATION

INDIAN THEME HAS BEEN PI.AX. NED FOB EVENT TO BE HEED
[ • IN HIGH SCHOOL

j ••Bud” Giles, son of Postmaster and Mrs. Chas. Rathburn Hon
i Mrs. Belt -Giles, who recently signed
Tin* seventh
mother and
ored at Annual Election
i for the Util season as shortstop for the
ilii null ter huiiqiiet. 'ixnisnred by the
Quincy. Illinois. Indians in tlie Ameri
tiifl Reserves and Camp Fire Girls.
By Organization
can
Associiiiioii.
is
showiiig
up
mighty
___
will be belli Xliiy Nth in the High
..... . according to the sports writers
I'lymnutk is, to have a new |.slnn.ll.erhu,, m..•el,«*..
of Quincy newspapers.
Mciiibcr- of Hie Woman's Club who
,
a"ls lane
• n n
ollie I,nil,Bus Wilkin.. live years."
Olie Quincy l«ipcr a few days ago attended Hie annual nieciiiig last Fri
- . i iheine fur the program ami ilixot.iThat Is .he definite wuril, .ns-elusl
J
yi rj. |u|ri|
said: "The fans who have been watch day .ifioriiooii. found a very pleasant
letter from
K. l’arcott in
ing Hu- Indians drill this week arj all 'in-prise awaiting them. They- were
ni,-ike this banquet as successful as it
Congressman Eirrl Miehe
talking about tin- way Bud Giles haud- rreived a: the hotel eiitrain-e by Mrs.
has been during the preceding years.;
les liifusell' around the short field. That .1. I.. I.'lill'oil. Ml-'. George A Smith.
The program is as follows: Introduc
Publication a few weeks ago of the tion. Amy Blaekiimre: Toast mi-tress. I
buy know- Imw to gaiher ill Hie apple Mrs. I’,
lurrows. M |-s. Ada, Murray
fact ihai the government had set aside
and
vi'liU'l to do wiili ii after bo has and Mr
m. I’ake. members of the
’Ihirles Kalliburti:
Rathburn
Tm
Ss.-i.imhi fur a new postolliee building .Mrs. Charles
gallieicd ii.
lb- was pivot man oil a A'llfii|lle
'Up. dressed in t.lie styles
i::
Toast to
Mm
hers.
Marion
Gust
and site in Plymouth led to consider
eoiip!e of neat double plays made in
leial decades ago. Beauty spots,
s Humphries:
Daughters.
Mrs.
Chari
able spifUhttion AS tO just when I lie
Hie -lion u nite p'.iyed Tuesday."
llowers and shawls completed
R.'s: S|M-aker.
government intended in erect the new Dane . Intermeiliate G. Double Quar
o-inines -nothing was lacking.
The Quincy Herald-Whig bad the
Mis.- Mary Par ns worth
structure in this community.
b--a n l.v
(|iiaiiilhes< of the
following paragrapli about Hie local
telle.
High
It has lieen known by some ilia:
iiuprcs-cil ■ •
lad : "Bud Giles. Hie yoliligsler who has
oitld like to attitern!
All ladies wl
Congressman Mielielier had been quietbeen making tlie fans sit up and lake
Wm Bake ami Mr- Maxwell
ive
ini
,laughter
to
ili'piei
an
ly working for a m-w federal building >!<
notice of bis work at short. got a Mo
aeeompa nied by Mrs. M. J. o',
either Miss Allen
please ,
for this i-omniiiiiily for several years. ’*
' wreiieliml knee Thursday, bill the in
iit I he school alid
t lie
tin no. sa.nu : "Plow
rs. Criiml
.111,1 Hie publication of the fail tb
jury is no, serious and lie is expected
ell! ly.
•e| A flu i." an«| "Long. Long
girl
wlm
uiherwise
cleet
I
lie.v
lie bail been successful in having tl
to in* <t. K. by Saturday. He hurt the
Jobn-ou. chairman
W'.Ubl be unable
I ustotliee department set aside $s5.<x
■
knee’wlien
lie reached out for a double
I lie group, introduced Mrs. t. J.
has been reduced to sixty
fur this purjxjse was the first publii | .The e<
‘play ball and twisted it again in infield Knap)
f
Supt.
T. .1. Knapp of
|x*r
plan'?4and
a
good
at-.
information us to just what emigres- five ecu
practice and had to give up for the •no Northville school. Mis. Knapp, a
man Michener was doing for this com- tendance s anticipated. Each year a
day."
'over of antiques, lias had as a holffiv
r jxxiple have been disaje
uinnity.
niimTier
In its rc|Hirt of tin1 gatin' played Sat ,'or nine years, the collecting of pitclinut being able to .secure
His letter in full to Mr. Parrott jxnitted
urday. tin* same paper laid the follow "!•-•. Her collection now nuinhcrs some
considerable information on tickets. Il iiv votir tickets early and!
i-otitai
ing ciilniiient about his excellent work: two hniidrcd :iiid sixty. She display
tlie subject. and is the first news that Iiel tile girls make this banquet the
■ "The work of Bud titles at short made ed about forty of these to the club, to
this community has had as to ju< ties! ?vcr. None will be sold at the
i lhe fans laud 1 here were a goodly num gether with antiques many of which
because the church serving-the
when the new building would l»e erect
ber oiit Io see Hie Indians jX’H'orm I sil had been banded down from mother
dinner
must
know
Ix-fore
hand
how
ed.
’>
up and lake nolice.
In the fifth Giles io child for several generations.
Some had anticipated tliut it was many to care for.
| made sensational plays to throw two
Mrs. Aita Murray gave a talk on
the purimse of the government to pro
! men oiil and then executed a neat fore- Lissw.-ire and illustrated this talk
JOINT
MEETING
OF
ceed at once with the new building,
<xl play at second.
He accepted four 1 with
•es of ancient glassware,
PATRIOTIC GROUPS
but according to the Congressman’s
i chances ami fans were sorry I hat there , ^h,,lv
sent could remember seeing
letter this is not the case and it will
were not more."
|
among
mother's
most prized dishes
probably lie three or four years, pus
A joint meeting of the American
Bud" it's lie is best known iiiii<mg ulass plates that bore such in-eriptions
sihly five, before the structure i< Legion and the Ladies' Auxiliary will
host of Plymouth friends, made'a i< "It is Pleasant to Labor for Those
be
held
at
7:3O.
this
Friday
evening.
i-roe led.
record Oil tlie Sl.-ile Noiiiml team al We Love" ami "Give 1- Tlii« Hay Our
April 24lh al the Jewell and Blaieli
The letter, in part, follows;
Ypsilanti and for two years was oih'of Haily Bread.”
Both of ihcse types
-The. government is proceeding sys hall. Business items of interest will lx*
1 ('apt. DQiniston's star actors mt tlie wen- on display.
tematically with tin- construction of disc
MICHIGAN RK.I0ICES AS RAIN Hc-Hd-t'ii team. Tlii-rc isn't much qitesIMPRESSIVE
CEREMONIES
MARK
The entire club, led by Mr<. Wnt.
postoffice buildings throughout the
Au enieiiainineiit ha bee u provided , THIS IMPORTANT EVENT ii ,
BRINGS END TO DROl'TII OE : lion hut what he will make
Bake. Mrs. Maxwell Moon and Mrs.
il refreshments will be •rved. 4 [•
country. Congress has authorized the
while reoiird in tlie American A<sm-ia- M. J. H'<'oiinor, in cbising. .mined in
OVER A YEAR.
LODGE WORK
appropriation of money covering rt tention this year.
singing "Auld Lang Syne."
Thus
Rain—rain that soaked into Hie
year period, beginning with 1920.
b'sed a most interesting meeting and
This money to be used fiir the ebu
.-. Officers Elected For Ensu- ground, a rain that continued for near
Members of Plynirtiitli Cbapter
a very Successful year of the Plymly two days—brought relief to farmers
struction of tliese buildings. Tlie lo
Order of the Eastern Star and their ,
ouHi
Woman's
(Tub.
'
j I ing Year; Members Hear and gardeners in the vicinity of Plym
cations where tin- buildings are to be
enjoyed an iinttsually impresThe officers for the coming year are:
outh this, week, as well as all .other
constructed are determined in the first
sive installation ceremony oil Tuesday
of
Tubercular
Work.
President
Mrs.
(’.has.
Rathburn
-ectionk (it Michigan.
It was the
instance by an interdepartmental
-------.evening. April 21. The Chapter robin.'
1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. (’. (). Ball
heaviest rain that Michigan had exhoard composed of representatives
Mrs. Charles II. Bennett and Miss which was bountifully decorated tmkler ;
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Walter Nichol
Rcvt'rend Palmer of tin* First Bap
Ac
Rev. Walter Nicliol. long an active pcrieiioed in nearly two years.
from the treasury and postoffice de
Pauline Peck e ntertained at a luncheon the supervision of Mrs. Nella Kartell. member of the Plymouth Rotary club, cording to a statement issued by the tist Cliurch of Farmington, gave a
G„r. Sec. -Mrs. R. L. Hills
triments. Ofi course (-ertaiu liniita-,^ Sn|unlliv Jlt Meadowbrook Cnun- held a capacity audience.
has b|'cii honored for his services to weal iter bureau officials at Lansing, very interesting talk to the boys of [ Rec. !j?ee.—Mrs. Hon Packard
tions are placed uim.ii the actnities of try Cltil. ji(in honur
lionor (|f
of Miss
Miss Gladys
Gladys! jjrs. Maude Schrader.
I’reasurer—Mrs. O. J. Seitz
this board hk’ legislation, and the Schrader whose marriage to Lyle Pres-! pvupriate remarks, invited Junior Past the organization by lK'ing ebx'tcd tlie last heavy rain was on April l.r> the local chapter last Sunday. April
of last year, and that was hut a trifle l!Hh. He spoke for a few minutes on, Directors—Mrs. F. J. Burrows. Mrs.
hoard had worked out a general plan,
Hixon. Illinois, will he an event Matron. Nellie Shattuck and Grpnd president. He will assume his duties over an inch. The rainfall during the the aims and purposes of the DeMo-1 . XI. Iatrkins, Mrs. G. A. Smith.
liiyliw down certain T^los and recnla3|1[h
Installing Officer. Minnie Pierce of De on July first when Edward Gayde, an
ami then spoke on what he con
I.
applled
Tl„. Ul.lo at Which the EUosts were troll. Io tin- Euat. The following oltkjcrs- other active Kotariiin. retires from the present storm lias Imhui almost Two lay.
inches ami in some places in tlie state, sidered the four most important points
ina Kent Ions.
-oared wa« beautiful in tile «|>i«tint. elect were then invited Io enter the president's chair.
the amount of water that fell, ex in a young man's life, which are: first.
Other officers elected are:
In tlie first report to
Tull crystuf vases filled with cha|,ter room:
ceeded ths amount.
It wiis a good, What shall I do?; sm-ond. Where shall ;
Vice President—C. II. Bennett
tlie iKturd. after its creation, we had
suaitdriiBons aatl veronicas were
Worthy Matron—Clella Moles
steady downiiour, coming in such a I go to school?; third, Whom shall I ;
Plymouth Included aa one of the towns , I
'
wh„
Secretary—c. S. Hough
Worthy Patron—Ghaunc.v Rauel
way that most all of ft soaked into tlie marry?, and fourth. Which church !
where the recjfpte 'Warranted ttovern- [ atM, h .ndjr tl
Treasurer—E. K. Bennett
Associate Matron—Alta Woodworth
shall I attend? His talk was very in
ground.
meat construction I was very moth . ..
y bnske,
Ta|,,
Associate Patron—Oscar Kulm
Asst. Treasurer—Donald Sutherland
j
--------Farmers who planted oats during teresting nml instructive.
iutereated in getUng this aHocation |lBhh.(1 tl,1H.rs
K,m.n „,„1 yellow, in
Conductress—Wilma Taylor
At tlie regular Friday meeting, April the past week or so were elated over
The hoys arc very glad to hear that
At the Village commission meeting
for PlymouthHowever, when the crystal holders a ml candelhras inter
Asso. Conductress—Florence Br lei loth, of the Plymouth Rotary Club the rain. The spring up to the pres
(Roderick
Mahaney.
a
fellow-member
held
on
April
2Oth
Manager L. I’. Coohipiestion of actual construction is spersed with asixiragus ferns, centered
Secretary—Clara Todd
i Mr. Werle, Executive Secretary of the ent has lieen an excellent one for the
Farmington, is almost complete- ingham presented a plan fur a police
reachetl, local i conditions, as far as the entire length of the tabic.
Treasurer—Florence Furman |
j Michigan State Tuberculosis Society preparation of soil for crops and now !| from
postal facilities are concerned, are
(Yrganist—Nancy Richards
I presented to the club a very vivid pic- that rain has fallen generally oyer ly recovcretl from injuries sustained < telephone signal system consisting ert
Tlie luncheon was followed by
an automobile accident last month, three telephones; one to lx* bxnted at
compared in the several cities where bridge. The guests present besides
Chaplain—Geneva Bailor
! ture.of the work done by the Michigan the state there is a much more opti J in The
hoys were very sorry to hear : Bciinlman Ave. and Main street, one at
allocation has been securetl. and the Miss Gladys Schrader were Mrs. Fred
Marshall—Josie Innis
State Tuberculosis Society In Michigan, mistic feeling among farmers thau
of Steve Horvntli's*’inisfortunc in the XIaiu street and Pere Marquette Rail
fact that the postoffice at Plymouth is Schrader. Miss Evelyn Schrader. Mrs.
Ada—Mildred Litzenberger
comimriug the death rate in this state there has been for a long time,
road. and the third at Starkweather
now located In convenient and ample A. E. Patterson. Mrs.
death
of
his grandmother.
Ruth—Marion Barnes
from tuhi'rculosis , with
II. Rauch,
,, the recent j Th<» drouth, which apparent ly has i Remcmlier Hie DeMolay Ball at the Ave. and Liberty street.
quarters makes it difficult to have a Mrs. John Henderson. Mrs. Luella
Esther—Cora Ball
Slanasua eurtkcinnke. Mr. Merle »Ho»-'
k(,n , |h(,
„„„
These pliotus will be used for the
building erected in Plymouth until lloyt. Mrs. H. B. Bennett. Mrs. B. E.
Martha—Afildred Eckles
,„1 tiler every year there l» really u !
,n
........... Mayflower Hotel Saturday April 25th.
other offices with like receipts and I’hamiM*. Mrs. Cass Hough. Mrs. Wil
Music by the Blue Sereiiadcrs. Every purjxise of calling jxiliee officers after
Electa—Gage Kuhn
■treater ealattuty hapi.-ui.iB lh Mhfiii- ,
,
business, but with inferior quarters, liam Wood. Mrs. J. J. Mcl*aren. Mrs.
lie sure
Village Hall has )n-eu dosed. EaeJt
Warder—Evelyn Brocklehurst
gait
than .....................................
as a result of the earthquake.
......."f
...
,irsI „f the present week 1...... toist.tr,• one will have a grand time
phone will he equipjx-d with a lond
are taken care of.
Wilcox
G. Crumble. Mrs. J. Stremich, Mrs. J.
,Sentinel—Maurice
,
, ,
,,
While not attempting to alarm Mr. deficiency In Michigan was 13.5“ inch- . to he there.
ringing hell and blue light. Tlie Ixdls
"Then again the question of the S. Michener. Mrs. Charles Garlett.
The (.rand Installing Officer^ Jhen . Werl<..s ,n(.ssage proved conclusively es.
It is lielieved that Hie jiresent j
will ring inlerinitli-ii'ly anil tin* lights
term lease under which the pist office Miss
Burrows. Miss Barbara selected Sister Ellen Hoench as Grand that there is a real need for closer cowill he of suflieient amount
will light from ilm ii-b-phoiif ringing
i- occupied is taken into consideration. B;lkl. y,if!s R(.gina Policy. Miss Julia ' Chaplain. Sister Susie Patterson as iqx'ratiou by all groups Throughout, downppur
io replenish both surface and under
circuit and will remain lighted until
I feel that 1 pas fortunate in having
qq,,. („,r „f |,,wu guests being Grand Marshall, and' Sister Gljtdys the- stare in order to stamp out this ground stri'iitus.
|
the phone is answered.
Plymouth placed ob the preferential
Ber| \,,rI„n alld Mrs. Nellie Schrader as Grand Organist to assist unseen wolf at the door—'tuberculosis.
Blit |eveU with all this rainfall, the
It lias mil I.....it |M>"ib|e In the past
s't and am d<J»i»g what I van to have
Rochester. Michigan: Mrs. he.r in the ceremony.
II " encouraged those who heard him Micliigjin State College is urging fruit
to get in lotii'b with tin- pilb-o officers
building iin Plymouth constructed Nelson Si hradpr. Mi-s Reva Schrader ' After assuming the obligation,I the liy telling of the wonderful Sil-Jill's urowers to conduct additional pruning
wiilioiii (•ijiishlerable < •
i diiriijg
at the earliest; possible time. The al Northville.
Mich.:
Mrs.
Harmon Worthy Matron, Clella Moles. | was which have been made in the past few of I'ruil tree, and shrubs and to u<e
oil it is
tin- evening or night R
b.caiimi has been made, and $s-'..ihki Fritch. Oxford. Midi.: Mr'. Roderick (>scorji<l to her station through
years by medical science and intimat mulches ps liberally as (ios'iil>le.
believed Him this m-.v
gliemeilt
of the amount authorized l’"i- public CaniplM'll. Mrs. Asa Wilson. Mrs. Har- arbor of llowers held by two line: of ed that if these gains were continued
will pro\ ide b,-tier c'lieii
i the po
((instruction lijis bei‘n allocated to tlii' obi Smith. Mrs. I.. E. Lyons. Detroit, officersIuberculosi’s might in the future fall in
ll higher
departUlen! ami I'm
project.. however. tn» definite action Midiiga
LOCALS TAKE DETROIT TE\XI
Little DorolJiy Iticlia'rds pl Kilted line with diseases wjiich man has alk.
or
p.liee
ias
liemi
taken as to the purchase of
'
ready conquered.
FOR A RIDE TO TUNE OF
each of the Star isiiuts witli a IlgslvC
site and lime of constrin-tioi,.
i !*• isilile ill the
9 TO 4. SUNDAY.
Another delightful pre nuptial alTair of flowers uppropiate in color
each
At their regular Friday meeting
Will
lie
ile for
"The articlrt whicli was reee'nily pub mnbring Miss Gladys Sdirader was degree, and drew the rilibuiis rlepre- April 17th tin* I’lymoiilli Rotary Club
fhe tolejilloiT
inking |xdic(, or
lished in the! newspapers calling
e\eiiiiig a I the Gar
nting the rays of blue, yellow wliite, was privileged to hear Fred IL John
Tin- Plyiiiniii li-Ilaggeriy leant iijii-ie
ietition to this $8o,00<> allocation (|pn
when Mrs. George A. ' g|
itud red from tlie altar t( tlie son. Executive Secretary of the Michi
1 Rs baseball season with a St lo I lire calls and will be n|M'raii-d the same
simply means That Plymouth is^li
Smith and Mrs. Claude Dyklmuse en Star imilits.
ietofy over lhe Detroit Amerii an J,e- as any oilier lelephone. Private calls
gan Children's Aid Society. Mr. JolmThe Annual Extension
mil be received over tbe-e piiolll*
a jKist office huibling within the next tertained for her at a dessert-bridge
Music was furnished at interva ; by sons exix'rieiiee in work of this kind Achievement Day of Wiayiie County 1X1ion at Burroughs Park last Sunday ! will
Hu- Ti b pliom- I'mnpiii) will han
-live years. I shall do all within my and shower. Forty-three guests were
High School Girls' Octette. vitli dates hack many years, he more (re- lias been set for Friday. May 8, at afternnon. tlie local boys playing bn:
dle any jxilice or fin- rail coining in
power to secure a designation and an seated at small tables prettily decorMauriue Dunne and Jean cent ly having held the ixisition of Hie Methodist Church in Wayne. Mich eircles aroutid the visitors, i
these lines.
appropriation in the next Congress, ated with jonquils in hud vases and stronj . Calvin Wliipple. aeei mpa- Chief Probation oflieer for Detroit
"Dolly" Dalilsirom. Plymouth left- I
igan.
however. I can not promise this for nut cups in yellow and green. Miss i nied by
,
Mrs.’ Ruth Garlett rendered Juvenile Court.
At a recent meeting of the County i hander, struck out twelve and kept !
Hu* reasons above stated.
Schrnder was presented with a lauiuii- two
„Vi, solos ami Mrs. C. T. Sullivan., ac
Mr. Johnson gave the club a very Executive Board the various commit- i tin* Itetroiters' five hits well seattef- j
"Plymouth Is bound to grow in i>oi>- j ful coffee service by those present, companied by Mrs. Walbridge, sang seareliing picture of just how organi tees were'appointed to assist in mak- l ed, while the home team was aeeuillation and business, and should have
prc,i p. Schrader, mother of the three numbvrs.
zations like the Children's Aid Society
plans for the event which brings | niulating eleven hits and making them j
a pnqwr government building, placet! • honoree, was also an honored guest.
-1 Rapid progress is being made by
project work to a close for the | count for runs.
Junior Past Matron. Nellie Shattuck, carry on their wor^. His subject was i
Sunday. April 2<>tli. Plyiuoutli-Hag- 1 county employes mt the IKiving conon a projier site, and we hoi*? the !
-----------------------presented with a Past Matron's a most timely and interesting one and year.; Following are the committws: ' gerty
will oppose Monroe at Burroughs | struetion job that has l«x 'ii Marled in
time is not far distant when this
Tr/>n/
Pin. Appropriate gifts were presented ,.llis !alk was heartily enjoyed by all
The conuiuttees have all met and ,
huibling will be a reality. However., I IVIIIOOtfl 5 I lOUf
i Plymouth park.
to the Installing Officers and thostj who ItlloSe present,
final arrangements are now being Park at 3:00 p. m.
there is nothing definite enough a:
Detroit Ant. Ijegioti—
AB R I! E
Yon can run liner advertisements In
made ‘for a successful day.
assisted in the eerentony.
time to warrant optioning of property
5 o 0 0 [this eolunm on the first jxigc at the
Shuft. 1. f.
I)r.
i
Caroline
Hedger,
of
Chicago.
Sister Margaret Rauch concuded
by real estate dealers.
....
.
2
0
0
0
[
rate
of three cents a word, hut no ad
Britton,
r.
f.
Inis accepted the invitation to he the
eleven years of serviee-as-chaplai i-antl
4 0 1 0 | To cost less than 30 cents.
Dauphin. ]l>.
-When the money is finally appro
siteaker for the Day.
we know that she will continue to
Burrows, ss.
priated for this project, the Supervis
•{ 1 o 1 . Sunday evening the Men's Chorus of,
The
program
will
begin
at
10:00
for our chapter and its members
ing Architects Office in Washington
4 1 1 11 , the CamplK-11 Avenue church of Deo'clock in the morning and close at Page. e. f.
though, she no longer holds tlie chair.
The zero hour!
will, after a proper survey, determine
1 1 trnii will present a musical program
3:30 in the afternoon. Luncheon will N'ieulu. 21).
Our Chapter is greatly indebted to
At 12:<X> o'clock
utxin the portion of the $85,000 that
•’ 1 at the First Methodist church in Plym
lx* served h.v the I>adies Auxiliary of Bernherg. 3b„
should l>e used for a site-, beeeause this April 30— next Thursday night that ’ Sister Minnie Pierce, whose charming
President It. <>. Mimmack w*as ap- the Methixlist Church at 12:00. Res Romo. <-. p.
outh. ”
will
lx—Plymouth's
trout
brigade
will;
personality
added
so
much
1 1
amount covers both site and building,
, ixtinted by the Village Commission to ervations may be made now witli Miss Bnuiiak. p.
Plymouth Rotariaris bojx' to send
go over the- top!
’ pleasure of the evening.
1 0 0 0 almost a one hundred itei'cent dele
and will not be Increased.”
serve as a member of the Library EmnuizfmBoril. County Home. Demon Ballet. 1. f.
3 0 2 0 gallon to Flint Monday to tlie district
For two weeks the veterans of many
All were invited to retire to thi din- Board representing the Village cont- stration Agent. 303 itearhorn Bldg.. Wolher. r. f.
uflict with siteekled beauties—and ling room where ice cream and cake j mission.
Dearbohi. Michigan. Tickets are fifty Flatley. 3b. p.
eonvenlion of tla- Rotary eliih.
a few rainbows—have been preparing were served.
cents.
Totals .
‘fur the event and when the clock -—--------------.'ffi 4
| Two memlterships in the Plymouth
flicks the midnight hour April 30. Brant Warner. John IL Patterson, | Chamber of Commerce were authoriz- this action is requested.
Since April 1st the Palace of Sweets
I’lyiiiotithdlaggi
Air R
Plymouth will lx* well represented on Matt Powell. Russell Powell, Fobert ! cd by the Village commission on Moulufs tiiuijiif.-ioturcd a m-w kind of ieePace. 111. ss?
! nearly every good trout stream in Shaw. Max Moon. John Olsaver. Mil- l day niglit. One of these memberships
4 3 1 2. cream and By Jinks r is the talk of
Authorization was given to the Vil-j YanBonn. ss.. 3
1 Michigan.
1mm Petz. C. E. Block, Dave Fatten i wiil be used for the members of tlie lage Manager to purchase a tank of o. Atehinson. <•
5
1 (I the town.
The Plyniduth and Northville dis
For many days past these trout fish- and “‘numerous other Plymouth preter5
22 0
The siifx-rior quality, the texture
trict contest of the Detroit News Met I ernien have been dusting off the rods ans of the rod could he foiled at i commission at large and the .other for Calcium Chloride in solution to be ap-! G. Simmons. 2I>.
4
1 1 (' and the flavor is something remarkSinunoiis.
plied
on
a
few
of
the
heavily
traveled
!
the
Village
Manager.
ropolitan and National Spelling Bee
home? Not if they had anything to
2 <> ii il able and incomiKirabb- with the others.
up
streets in the Village. This method of Smith. 1. f.
was held at the Plymouth High School , ind reels—patching
, -,.
- , the
. ,wading, lo with it.
I
j Hereafter our Village payrolls will applying Calcium Chloride is in use Kruger. 3h.
2 o 0 1 Try this in n quart brick with fresh
— m,„,
. —i1,»•
»»
4 0 10 straw'Ix'rry and vanilla mixetl at 35c
The state license for trout fishing is lx* paid on the first and third Tues- by the Wayne County Road Commis Bnrrit, r. f.
The direction of the district chairman.
4 0 1<) I**r quart.
of them have their equipment still effective and one to trod the [banks • days of each month. This action was sion and if proven satisfactory in the Dahlstrom. p.
Supt. Geo. A. Smith, in the presence nilMost
3 0 2 0
Down goes the jiriee and up the
ready for the eventful day, for on
wade the streams with a fish pole , taken in order that no checks would Village will- effect a considerable sav Collins. 1. f.
of the representatives and friends
............ 2 0 0 2 quality and to prove it comjiare thia
N. Atehinson, 31
May first you can take fifteen beauties i must don the attractive little tyutton lx* paid out until after approved by the ing during the season.
from the ten competing schools.
10 10 with any other kind of higher priced
of rhe streams of Michigan in one the department provides at $1.00 per Village commission.
Herrick, lb. .. .
Miss Eleanor Gendron. age 13. in out
• • •
hty—that is—providing you can catch button. One must be 18 years rtf age
The Chamber of Commerce present
----------------, ice cream and if you are not satisfied
the eighth grade of the Waterford them.
......... 40 9 11 6 j we will return your money hack to
The size remains the same, all to get a trout fishing license, ind it
Totals ........
In the future all Village justice ed a communication to the Village
School, won the district contest, the trout retained
.000200101—1 J you.
must be at least seven must be worn on some outer garment court eases will be held in the Com Commission requesting that some ac Det. Am. Legion
final word spelled being “greenness.” inches long. The
trout fishing season where a conservation officer can [plain mission Chamber of the Village Hall, tion be. taken relative to a planning Plymouth-Haggerty .01 104021 *
regular 70c line for only 35c a
This Is an outstanding achievement
September first.
Summary—Two-base hits—L. Sim quart in two flavors. The IT of the
on Wednesday night of each week. and zoning ordinance for the Village.
tor Miss Gendron, for It is the first closes
ly see it.
Try this.—Palace of
Who’s going?
This action was taken by the Village This matter has been determined by mons. Burrows. Stolen bases—Van Ice Cream.
time that the district contest has been
Not next week, but maybe—maybe— Commission in order that a uniform the Chamber of Commerce as of suf Bonn. O. Atehinson, G. Simmons. Pace. Sweets.
Was there ever an opening trout

Postoffice Dept. Sees A Ne
cessity for Expansion
?
Writes Michener.

NEW OFFICIALS OF RCU MIPHIII IS HEAVIEST RAIN OF
F ntv.wiunuLiD HLH1 YEftRS
EASTERN STAR LODG
INSTALLED TUESDAY
IS AID 10 FARMERS

Bridge Luncheon
For Miss Schrader

Rev. Palmer Tafks
To DeMolay Boys

POL GE PHONES FO
SE OF THE POBLIC

PLYMOUIH-HAGGERTY
TEAM Wifi VICTORY
IN YEAR’S OPENER

PLYMOUTH WOMEN
PREPARE PROGRAM

Did You Know That

/ Plymouth’s
Brigade Ready to
Go “Over the Top

I

HUNICIPfl L NEWS
ES0FIN1EBESI

Waterford Miss
Contest Winner

won by a pupil from a rural school.

Many Plymouth baseball fans at
tended the opening game, Detroit vs.
St. Louis, at Navin Field. Detroit,
Thursday afternoon.

fishing day that Frank Rambo. Hrirry
Lush, William Pettingill, Dr. Champe,
Bert Giles, William Rambo, Dr. Paul
Butz, Mark Chaffee, Ezra Ratnour,
Walter Smith, John Sugden, Harry
Lee, Roy Crowe, Myron Mawhorter,

the week after, the Mall will teill you
all about the fishing stories these fish
ermen bring home wi|;h them—and
possibly something about the trout
they may catch.
j

time and location could be had for try
ing violations of Village ordinances.
In case any one passing through Plym
outh is arrested -for any ordinance
violation they may be given immediate
trial before a Justice of the Peace if

ficient importance to be placed on the
1931 program of work of that organi
zation. The communication was re
ceived and placed on the table for fur
ther consideration within the next
thirty days.

Sacrifice—L. Simmons. Double plays
—G. Simmons and Pace. Left on bas
es—American Legion 8, Plymouth-Hag
gerty 8.
Bases on balls—Off Dahl
strom 1, Broniak 1, Flatley 1. Struck
out—By DaMtetrom 12, Broniak 5,

Flatley 1. Hits—Off Broniak 7 in 6
innings, Flatley 4 in 2 innings. Hit
by pitched bail—VanBonn by Proniak.
Umpires—Finnigan and Jerkins. Time
—2:41.
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a long period of years he has represented this district and he has
represented it well. There isn’t much question but what he will
remain in congress for many years to come and we are sorry that
him in the future with our problems and
ELTON R. EATON and STERLING EATON---- --------Publishers
shingiton attention. He has been an ex
STERLING EATON________ __ __ —- _____ Editor and Manager cellent congressman and his old friends in the Second district who
have been severed from hi n by legislative enactment, wish for Mr.
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.
Michener all the success a id happiness a faithful and diligent pub
Subscription Price—U. S., 1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year lic service entitled him to.

X«7Ox

The Plymouth Mail

Saturday Matinee at 2:30

OF PRICELESS VALUE
TAXES
Announcement in last week's Mail of the plans of the Wayne
It is quite apparent that the present members of the Michigan
County Road Commission and park officials for the immediate de
tate legislature have in >ome way gained the wrong impression
velopment of the parkway system which practically surrounds the
the voters of Michigan elected them last
eastern and northern sides of the city of Plymouth, is probably the
fall, it was with the genenl feeling that they would go to Lansing
most important news that has been revealed here in many a year.
and
find
ways
of
cutting
tuxes,
and not spend their time in devising
visit tb Plymouth park—the old tourist camping grounds—-will
ew schemes of taxation
From reading the house and senate
provide in a general way an idea of just what Wayne county is go
journals, mailed out from -ansing. it seems as though almost everv
ing to dd in this, locality. Fortunate, indeed, for Plymouth is the
member has some new pet tax scheme he would impose upon the
fact that the Rouge river valley circles such a large portion of this
people of the state. It is not
lot .new.taxation that is desired, but less
community, because it is the plan of Wayne county to beautify the
taxation. However, it is pretty late in the
ion to trv and. im
entire river valley, constructing a scenic paved driveway from the
press this fact upon the legislators^
present beautiful Rouge park, way to the U. S. fish hatchery west
of Xorthi’ille. Plymouth will profit the most by this development
NOT YET SOLVED
because qf the fact that a much larger area of land is to be beauti- ,
bed here than at any other placi^along the entire park system. This
James Powers, well known Detroit Free Press political writer'
is due entirely to the fact that Plymouth possesses natural advan- who probably knows ;nore! about some of the problems of the var- j
tages that fit so well into the parkway project of Wayne county, i ious state departments than the officials directly in charge, writes:
Visitors to New York City who have taken the time to tour the in the Sunday Free Press! that the legislautre is soon to adjourn,'
parkway system of Westchester county, know just what Wayne and as yet nothing has been done towards the solution of the states’
county's park plan means to this community ami surrounding coun- financial difficulties. He says that present prospects are that the
try. Less than a dozen years ago Westchester county was the [ general property tax for each year of the next biennium will approxdumping ground of the city of X’ew York, the place where the tin j imate $40,000,000. If his predictions should come to pass Michicans. garbage and refuse of a great city went. The city and county ^ gan taxpayers will be called upon to pay the greatest tax in the
ombined, just as Detroit and Wayne county have now united, to history of the state and at a time when the tax should be back where
make beautiful the foul smelling refuse heaps. One of-the most ii was before the dawn of daylight government.
attractive spots of all in the Westchester park system is built right
Hi have tK-eii f i v<>red, if wo
on top of an old garbage pile. But Wayne has no unfavorable con
•k behind the uriain. —Mini
ditions of this kind to overcome. Its only task is to make more at
I h-F.
i The t'iiaiTnrte Kejuililican.
Rambling
Around
tractive that which nature has provided—and to make it accessable
Let There Be Rain
to the public. That the county is now doing, and by the end of
with
We estnie very near mu writing any
five yearsj Wayne county’s park system will be one of the most at
column ibis week. At :t lime when w’r
Michigan
Editors
tractive in all the world—and Plymouth is right in the heart of all
should have been walking up and down
of this amazing development. Indeed the community it fortunate.
on a set of typewriter keys we were up
There is a Santa Claus
The legisla ture lias*q»asswl tlnf I lard
ing hill reapiM,rtioning congressional
representation. That action has pro
duced some braying which has re
vealed tliat there is still plenty of
sagatity lying around loose. In other
words some gentlemen in congress and
elsewhere have by no'means cornered
the political or governmental brains:
Conversely, they have revealed no
signs of having corralled any.
The net result of the Harding hill
was to give Wayne county the entire
increase in the state's congressional
delegation. It is true that Oakland
county now is attached to a Wayne
county district, hut this only balances
out-state territory that formerly was
included in Wayne districts and now
lias been lopped off. Thus Wayne, in
the next congress will have six memliers in congress in place of tlie'-present
two—for the district including Oak
land prolaibly will l>e dominated by
the Wlayne vote.—Edward Nowack in
The Michigan State Digest.

HE IS RIGHT
Prof. Arthur Bromage of the University of Michigan, in an
address the other day before members of the Plymouth Woman
Voters League, declared that there no longer existed any reason
why northern Michigan should support so many units of county
government.
He believes that many of the counties could be
united and thereby end much of the tax.burden that part of the state
carries. Everyone except the sheriffs of Crawford. Oscoda. Mont
morency, Otsego and some of the other county and township of
ficers up there will agree that Prof. Bromage is fight. Maybe some
of the mighty fine editors up in Grayling. Mio. Rogers City and
elsewhere will also think he is wrong. But as' a matter of fact
there has been no need of over half a dozen counties in the upper
part of the lower peninsula for years. Why should the taxpayers
of a sparsely settled county like Oscoda, for instance, support a
sheriff, county clerk, county treasurer, register of deeds and all the
other officials that the state law requires a county to maintain?
But try and convert these same officials to the idea that consolida
tion of counties is a good thing and see what happens.
DIG AGAIN
It's just a dollar, but if you drive an automobile, you will have
to pay it every three years from now on. Yes. it's a new tax law
passed by the state legislature now in session, and the measure will
become effective in the immediate future The' new measure re
quires that you renew your drivers Ticense every three years, and
when you renew it you are going to pay the state $1t00. Formerly
you jiaid 50 cents when the license was issued and that was all
there was to it. This new tax law will take out of the automobile
owners of Michigan considerably over a million in taxes every three
years. But why worry? What are we here? for if it isn’t to pay
taxes, licenses, fees and more taxes? Really this tax paying busi
ness has become one of the greatest of our recreational delights.
When the next legislature meets it wouldnt’ be surprising if a bill
should be introduced providing a tax on people for sleeping, eating,
walking and another for the number of hours you stay awake during
the day time. Maybe if they keep on we may have another Boston
tea party.

Find More Taxes

The legislature is searching dili
gently for avenues by which more
taxes may be raised. More taxes
must be raised and about fifty per
cent of the i»eople or regular tax
payers must pay them. One would
suppose that the legislature would
,.l»e in accord with the governor's econo
my program and instead of trying to
tax the people more would use some
real effort to lighten the burden which
the people of Michigan are struggling
with today. But, limited spending- is
contrary to present day legislative
ambition! So, we say with some one
who recently exploded “let them keep
on adding taxes. The best rtire for
this excessive taxation is for it to go
so far that the people will rise up and
kick out the whole expensive tuxWE ARE SORRY
making legislative machinery!” There
is some real philosophy in that sug
The legislature has seen fit to reapportion the congressional gestion.—Frank Bryce in The Grand
districts of Michigan—that is. it has reapportioned the districts in Ledge Independent

this part of Michigan only. In doing this, it has removed Plym
Time To Die
outh from the Second congressional district and has made us a part
It is not much consolation to be
of the new 17th congressional district. We have no objection to sure
but. how fortunate were both
our new neighbors in the congressional district that we are now in. Rockne and speaker "Nick” Longworth
but we are indeed sorry to lose Congressman Earl Michener. Over that they died at the peak of their re

THEATR^COURT^BODY^SERvicE
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service

Car Washing—High Pressure Svstem ■
PHONE 332

Business

JJOV

spective successes.
Had both lived
another ten years would they have
•rived the same acclaim? Most likenot. All of us know meii who
'Uhl have been happier could they
ve died during the .years when their
works were appreciated. The unusual
row occasioned by the Roriknc and
"Longworth deaths must be accepted in
the eternal sense. God knows best.
It is more than likely that Rockne and

and Professional

Directory

to what ma calls another one of our
crazy stunts. At. an early hour this
morning it was mining in the valley,
so we took a couple of hours off and
trietl to teach a frog how to swim.
We found the little fellow wandering
around in the backyard at the old
homestead and there were heavy cal
louses on his feet and when we took
him tip and dropped him in a puddle
of water the little fellow nearly
drowned.
We take it lie was a last year's
child and ffiad never seen any water
until we held the baptismal service
with mother yelling to us out the hack
window. ^Tliat woman never did have
any sympathy with our idea of Chris
tianity' and whenever we start in on
some pagan demonstration she pro
ceeds to tell me and the whole world
what she thinks about it.
But that, reminds us that the skies
anw overcast as we write—there is a
promise of more moisture before the
day ends—and with our farmer friends
we gaze heavenward with great long
ing in our soul—we hope It starts in
and rains like?—like all getont.—Fred
Keister in The Ionia County News.

Pays To Smile
Did you ever stop to consider that—
The waiter who made a mistake in
your order probably will lose his job
if you complain to the manager.
, The traffic cop whom you inwardly
or outwardly curse, decoding upou
Tottf degree of boldness, is only pro
tecting your life and those of others
when he hands you a ticket for speed
ing.
The squalling baby next door doesn't
really dislike you. but probably is tak
ing the only available means of get
ting relief from the tummy ache. And
his mother wants to stop the howling
just as much as you do.
The telephone girl who gives you a
wrong number and who barely escaped
denunciation because yon are too an
gry to talk, is a member of that vast
army of unsung heroines who will risk
their lives to save yours In time of
disaster.
The too plump lady or man who
takes 99.44 per cent of the trolley car
seat, can't help it and would gladly do
'most anything from standing on their
heads to jumping off the Empire State
building to chase away that excess
avoirdupois.
Tile street car moforntau who closed
'he door and started away just as you
reached the car stop has a schedule
he must keiqi and he probably didn't
sec yon in the first place.
The'messenger Iniy who arrived 10'
minutes later than he should have,
couldn't help it because traffic jammed.
If you haven't thought about these;
things, do it now. and remember that ,
a smile takes far less energy than a i
frown and. likewise, gets you far morel
service.—William Klamsor in The |
Dearborn Press.

Al’s Facts Twisted

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Jeweler and
Optometrist

Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290. Main St.

Phone 274

Brooks & Colquitt

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
Telephone 217

294 Main Street

Phone 162

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS
—Agent—

DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call os—orders or eomplainta

Glenn Smith

Exiling Convicts

Attorneys-at-Law
I

LOCATES

Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate' Megpber American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

F.H. STAUFFER

Surveys
Engineering

CHIB0PR.1C70#

Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location
419 N. Main SL

PHOTOGRAPHS

Comer Starkweather
COMPLETE

CHIROPRACTIC
I-----iADJUSTMENTS

S-

| RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE;

X-RAY
LABORATORY

PHONE 301

We note tliat Congressman Cramtoii •
who lost tint in last fall's election has'
been given a good paying job looking )
after irrigation in the west. The’item !
WO lake that information from also)
says that .Mr. f’ramton has always'
been intensely nterested in the reH.i- •
' marioii of the agricultural lands of the!
, west. He is a Michigan man and it '
would seem that he might better he!
employed trying to reclaim some of'
the agriculturists of his own state and ,
bring them hack to occupy.our thousj ands of abandoned good agricultural I
I acres all over the state.—A1 Webber in
j The (’hiffioygan Observer.
j

Everything
Photographic
R. S. WOOD
Photographer
1165 W. Ann Arber 8t
Plymouth, Midi.

Governor "Alfalfa Bill" Murray of
; Oklahoma seems to be attracting eonI siderahle criticism with his practice of
| releasing convicts on the condition that
[they leave the state. It is interesting
| to note, however, that a grand jury in
! Chicago has recently recommended this
' same ixdicy. contending that it would
■ do much to improve the administration
j of pardon ami parole laws.
No state, of course, wants to feel
that it is being used as a “dumping
ground” for the outlaws of neighbor
ing commonwealths. Michigan would
have every reason to wax resentful if
Chicago were to Indulge In the whole
sale exiling of criminals and the latter
were to flock here as a result. On the
other hand, it is pointed out by some
students of the crime problem that
the paroled convict is far more likely
to become a law-abiding citizen if he
is forcibly • kept away from the bad
companions of his own neighborhood.
Exiled to another state, where he can
get a fresh start; he will have a better
opportunity to mend his ways

The whole question seems to be one
that can be answered only on an indi
vidual- basis. Some paroled lawbreak
ers would have a better chance to “go
straight” if they were sent away from
the environment that led to their down
fall, -Jack Walsh in jpie Kalamazoo

Sunday and Monday
April 26 and 27
Marlene Deitrich and
Vki* br

McLaglen

— IN —

“DISHONORED”
The romance that thrills. Men brave
death to win her.
News and Pictorial

^Sunday Matinee From
12:30 Continuous

Wednesday and Thursday, April 29 and 30
A Story of Two Sons
— IN —

“RANGO”
You will revel in the greatest of all thrills. A story more
startling than fiction. A true picture of the Jungle and Rango
(the baby Ape).
Comedy—“Marriage Rose”

Friday and Saturday, May 1 and 2
Helen Twelvetrees and Neil Hamilton
— IN —

“THE CAT CREEPS”
Two lovers caught in the meshes of a strange will left by an
eccentric millionaire. New thrills. Deep mystery. Great ex
citement and a different ending.
Comedy—“Don’t Leave Home”

News anil Song

An Added
SHOULDER
at the Wheel
In the activities of business and other enterprises in
this territory, this b^nk is privileged to be a helpful
factor. Our experience, our financial knowledge, our
strength of ample resources, fit us to cooperate at
times when there is a slowing down—and again, at
times when “full speed ahead” is the signal.

1

We offer you the complete banking facilities of a
strong, modern, progressive bank—in step with bus
iness and individual activities, and “at home” in the
Community.
/

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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tiuence of this strange lover—until,
I In I the dramatic climax of the picture,
she admits defeat and accepts a new
victory.

THE PILGRIM PRINTS
YEAR’S MUSICALE
IS HUGE SUCCESS
Spring is hern!
To many of the
students of Plymouth High School, the
event of the annual Musicale marks
the entrance of spring. Before a huge
crowd last Friday evening. Apr. 17. at
S:OO o'clock. the Glee Clubs and or
chestra. under the direction of Miss
Gladys Schrader, and the High School
Band under the direction of Lewis
Evans, went through their paces in
the High School auditorium.
The program consisted of the fol
lowing numbers in the order in which
they came: "March of Triumph" and
-The Owl” by the Junior Chorus:
"April Sting" and "Iaissic of Mine."
duets, by Maurine Dunn and Jean
Strong: “Happy Days” and "Ia?t's Go"
by the Junior Orchestra. whose mem
bers were all dressed in whi.c: "By
the Waters of Minnetonka" and "Bed
Wing" by the Girls' Double Quarrette, dressed as Italians and sitting
in a half circle around a tire: "Mel
ody in F" ami "Evening Star.” trom
bone solos by Ix-ster Daly: "A Brown
Bird Singing" and "Little Chinese
Mandarin" by the Girls' Glee Clubs
whose mei^hers wen* dve<sed formal
ly: "Intermezzo'' from "Cavallerio
Btistieana" ami "Hazel iWulse Ca
price t." trumpet duets by Edward
Angove and Forbi's Smith: a speech
of thanks by Harold Stevens: "Man-lie
M ilitaire." "The Tfiinq>eter" and
"Stony Point" i March i by tin- High
School orchestra, dressed in dark coats
and light troupers: "Love’s Old Sweet
Sung" and "I Saw Sammy” by the
Boys' Glee Club, dressed in dark coats
and light trousers: "Polka Militaire"
ami "Parade of the Wooden Soldiers."
trumpet solos by Joseph Bihar: "Ad
oration" and "Gavotte," violin solos
by Milton Moe; "March of the Toys."
"Yelva" umj, "Grandioso" (March,) by
the High School Band, dressed in uni
form: "At the End of a Cobblestone
Boat!" anti "It's a Long. Long Way to
Tipperary" by the male quartette,
dressed in dark coats and light trous
ers: and "We'll Never Let Our Old
Flag Fall” by the Girls’ Glee Club.
Boys' Glee Club, Junior Orchestra.
Male Quartette. Girls’ Double Quar
tette, accompanied by two pianos and
trumpets.
The accompanists were
Winifred Forth Helen Bibar. Evelyn
Starkweather, Delite Taylor anti Ar
thur Gordon.
The second number
played by the Junior Orchestra was
directed by Lester Paly.

MAY BREAKFAST
PLANS ARE MADE
Plans for the Junior Girl Reserve
groups' May breakfast to lx* held at
the Detroit V. W. C. A., May 9. at
9:30, were discussed at the meeting
lust Friday, April 17, of the Junior
Girl Reserves.
The theme of the
breakfast is to 'be the various conti
nents of the world, and the Plymouth
group is to prepare a float represent
ing Australia and hef neighboring
islands.
Miss Parry, the Junior Girl Reserve
Clubs’f advisor of the Detroit area,
was present at the meeting, and spoke
to the girls not only about the May
breakfast, but also about rings and
the way they are earned.

Josef von Sternberg, whom critics
a lid public alike hailed, after the
Mr. and^Mrs. Wm. Itengert enter
showing of "Morocco” and “The Blue
MONEY MAKING
Angel." as one of the geniuses of the tained a company of people Saturday
CONTEST ENDS American moving picture, directed night at a card party.
"Dishonored" from a story ctinceived
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith of Shel
don. who recently returned from Lake
The money-making contest between u d written by himself.
land.
Florida, were calling on their
(he four sections of the Senior Girl
sister, Mrs, Parrish of East Plymouth,
“RANGO’”
Reserves has ended with Katherine
Ernest Schoedsack, producer (of “the last week.
Hitt's group, number three, leading
The Helping Hand Society will meet
with the sum of $12.st», math' by sell greatest motion picture thrill of 1931."
ing ginger-ale at the recent Home Ex the Sumarr.i jungle film “BaiigoJ" which the first Wednesday in May »t the
hibition belli here in the high school. will apjiear at the Pennimaln Allen home of Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Schiffle in
Group number two, of which Viola Theatre. Wednesday and Thursday. Plymouth, in the afternoon, for sup
.uttermoser is chairman, is next with April 29 and 30, sjient eight months in per. All will be welcome who wish to
the sum Mf $10.35. made at the bunco- In- Acliin fever belt, almost on the trend.
ca mentioned previously in Pilgrim equator, photographing his story.
Mrs. Kohnitz and Mr. and Mrs. Mil
Hundreds of friendly apes were con 'll Votings of Detroit, and the forPrints. Then comes Arbutus Williahis'
roup, number one, with $9.75. made stantly in and out of camp, and tigers ler’s mother. Mrs. Parrish, were eati
made
frequent
prowling
calls.
"Rango"
by selling pop corn at the Home Ex
ng on Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Parrish,
hibition and by giving a bake stile, and is a st,,ry_of the struggle for existence until of Ypsilanti, Sunday.
Dorothy IIulnTt's group, number four, in the matted, steaming depths of the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Detliloff and
tropical
Malayan
jungle.
It
shows
the
viih $7.25, earned by a bake sale. The
total amounts to over $40. and. will psirallcl that exists in the lives of a wo sons wen- Sunday guests of the
indt'ed 1m* a powerful salve for coming ijitivc tiger hunter and his son. and
a rtyl-haired nix* (the ornii-outan i
lirl Bt serve money trouble's.
and his two-.vcar-old ajM-stm. 'Rango."
The work of Schoedsack at ml his
companions was fraught with | dangers
inn only from the ferocious wild
lieasts that lived in the viciJiity. but
from the ever-present iuenaeorof jun
gle fevers. amUexhaustion from the
. terrific heat.
"DISHONORED"
Marlene Dietrich's gift fn
•THE CAT ( KEEPSal. mnrvch.ll* to walcli. a
A number of the most hair-raising
".v to re lize is
lateion picture apiiear- situations ever shown on tin! talking
iitiee. in "Dishonoreil." the Penniman .......... are include.1 in "The Gat
Allen tlieatrt attraction for Sunday tfret'I>s." the Universal mystery drama
ami Monthly. April 2t> and 27. in which t*bii:h eomes to the Penniman Allen
-he is co-starred with Victor McLag- Theatre. Friday and Saturday. May
len. whose own talents, displayed in 1 and 2. The justice of this conten
"What Price Glory?" and "The Cock- tion may be realized when it Is reveal
Eyed World." have given him a great ed i hat the picture is the screei adapta
tion of the famous stage thriller.
American moving picture following.
"Dishonored,” the real dramatic ro- "The Cat and the Canary."- I
The entire action takes place during
ltanee of one of the world's most in
triguing women, an international se a veritable night of terror it a great
cret service agent of wartime fame, .mansion which has not been occupied
requires of Dietrich almost constant [ for 29 years, and where a party of
change of character, of personality, nicii and women have gathereid for the
throughout its action. Presented first ■-••ading of a will. A chain at terrify
Do not confuse this
s the hitter and discouraged woman ing events culminates in the myster
sale with a “Going
of the Vienna slums, she blossoms ious tntmler of one of the pjarty. and
"orth as the magnet of Vienna's draw
Out of Business”
ing rooms and cafes. Her character the entire household is /educed to a
We are just turning
lianges again, and she is seen as a jstate of fearful dread. Secret panels
Russian peasant woman, giggling and jin the walls play an important part
a large part of our
•oy before the advances of the gay jin bringing about a number Of strange
tremendous stock in
officers of the general staff. Indiffer
to immediate cash.
ence, scorn, uncertainty, alertness stie- Events.
“The Gat Creeps'* was dijreeled by
cvwl each other quickly in her attirude<.
Rupert Julian, and its exceptional Vast
"Dishonored” traces the remarkable includes Helen Twelvetrees. j Raymond
career of a woman, having little in Hackett. Neil Hamilton. Jean Herterest in life itself, who dedicates her sholt. Montagu Love. Theodore von
life to her country, and, as a spy, pur
sues her country’s enemies in high Eltz. Ixtwrenee Grant. Blanche Fredplaces.
Her ruthlessne^ in pursuit erici and Elizabeth Patterson. The
brings her. up against a rival, McLag- original stage play. "The Gat and the
len, a tricky, bund some young officer, Canary, was written by John Willard,
who scorns her woman's intelligence and was adapted for the screen by
but succumbs to her feminine charm.
In spite of herself, in the game of hide Gladys Lehman.
Don't fail to see "The Ctjit Creeps.”
and seek they play over half of Eur-

29
AB
4
4

Total
Dearborn-Wooden
Lucas
Charney
McCracken
Hunt
Hill
Rose
Aldrich
Havenstlen
Scliinrekel

..........

Tot.nl
Score by innings
Plymouth
Dearborn............
Empire—Holtz.

2
B
1
1
11

1
4 0
.3 1
3 1
3
3 1
3 1

30 s
1 2 3 4 5
110 0 0 0
0 0 0 4 0 4

t;
11
0
i
0
0
0
0
■
0
i

0
F.

1

f. ■I
7-- T
0— 2
*— s

Mrs. Glenmore Passage and Mrs.
Parrish called on Mrs. Walter Dethloff M inday afternoon.

North Carolina Man Lives
In Two Counties of State
His home lmilt on the county line
Edisonl Mull, of Casar. X. C.. can stand
in one room and lie in Cleveland Gounty. then
tlien walk iiinto another and he in
Burke County.
Anti (there's still another freak about
the Mtill home. It is built on a hill, i
The water that runs off the east side
when it rains trickles down the slope,
anil finds its way to the Catawba Riv-1
or. while that which strikes the west .
side till the roof goes to sea through,
the Broad River. Both rivers eventu-!
ally reach the Atlantic Ocean.

Finery Hose

Wash Dresses
We have a fine line of house dresses, porch
dresses and street dressses in volley, wash silks,
shantungs and linens Guaranteed not to fade
See our line of Redfern Coats

The Esther Shoppe
827 Penniman Ave.

Send Your News Items to the Mail

' Our Fine Stock of
Beautiful Living Room Suites

CHAIRS
I

Just see your living room with one of these beauti
ful new suites in it! Here is a rare opportunity to
refurnish the room the whole family lives in—with
out spending half of what you would ordinarily have
to. Mohairs and tapestries in the newest patterns
comprise the coverings of these beautiful suites.
There is a tremendous selection now available at only

$10.50
to
$45.00
A Kodak Saves It

An Exceptionally
Fine Stock of
BEDROOM

DODGE DRUG CO.
Phone 114

Where .Quality Counts

•a

a
a
«
a
a
•
a

FLOWERS

New Styles • New Patterns

AND

PLANTS
Easy Payments
— if Desired

ALWAYS A FRESH SUP
PLY OF CUT FLOWERS
TO MEET ANY DEMAND

We will be glad
(o explain the

y^LL modern roofing patterns are avait
jtX. able in stained wood shingles, as
phalt. red cedar shingles, tile, slate Or
composition.

Re-Roof Now At Low Cost

4
<
«
I
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

---------,—

■

All Roofs are “Certified”

Taken for all

Tt will be glad to give you an estimate with

OCCASIONS

out obligation on yoor part. Call us today.

H E I D E
Greenhouses
Phone 137-J

I

h

$74.50

LIQUIDATING A Stock of Handsome High Grade
Dining Room Suites at Sensational Reductions
Your dining room, too,will profit
by this great sale. Nine and ten
piece suites, with extention tables
will thrill you with their beauty of
construction and design.
Early
American, Hepplewhite, Queen
Anne, Louis XVI and other pe
riods are represented in a complete
selection.
Be sure to buy your
dining room furniture while prices
are drastically cut.

a
a

$77.50
ATTEND THIS EVENT AND
SAVE AS YOU HAVE
NEVER SAVED
BEFORE

a
la

Ml

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
Phone 385

SUITES

Our large stock of bedroom furniture
is to go in this Liquidation Sale. Prices
are slashed to rock bottom. Now you
can refurnish your bedrooms without
spending a large sum. There are in
numerable selections in fine woods and
veneers, in four and
five piece groups,
at only

Material costs are, today, lower than they
have been in years. Labor is plentiful which
means that it is possible at this time to re-roof
at a substantial saving.

All roofing materials we supply are '‘Certified
Materials," and are furnished under the pro
tection of a 11,000 bond guarantee.

Floral Orders

696 Mill St

Small monthly
payra
rill
i new roof

59450

LIQUIDATING

Motoring, hiking,’ golfing, whatever form of out
door sport you like the best—a Kodak saves the fun to
enjoy later.
All the latest Kodak models are here.
Some of them are available in bright, fashionable
colors.
Prices are moderate.
Stop and see our line.

•

Today

Phone 786W

A Tremendous Clearance
Event Offering Unparalleled
SAVINGS

ODD

A NEW ROOF

ORDER YOURS

Silk Dresses and Suits

LIQUIDATING

1
1
0
(I
0
0
0
1
0

DethlofL at Starts.
Mrs.) Agnes Parrish of this place
spent last Sunday at the home of her
son. J. Frank Parrish of Garden City.

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

SEASON OPENER LOST BY ROCKS
The Plymouth Rocks lost to Dear
born in the opening baseball game of
the season played last Fridqy at Dear
born.
For fi?ur innings of swift and excit
ing baseball, the Rocks held a *2-0
lead. In the last of the fourth inning,
through a consecutive series of errors
on the part of the Plymouth -infield.
th»' Dearborn team tallied four runs,
anti again in the last of the sixth, for
tht» same reason, the Orange and
Black nine again scored four runs, and
throughout the beginning of the sevlyith. the Rocks failed to score ending
the game.
AB It II B
Plymouth—
1
I.evandowski
3 0 12
Towle
4 110
Hix
.3 0 0 1
Banker
3 12 0
3 0 0 1
Bassett. I.......
3 O 0 0
P,a.«ett. W.
Gordon ............
DePorter
10 0 0
Schroeder
post iff

WHITBECK’S
CORNERS

SCHRADER BROTHERS
I“A Big Store in a Good Town”
PLYMOUTH,

....

MICHIGAN
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dies' Auxiliary, the Daughters of the
W. C. T. U.
American Revolution, the Business'
and Professional Women's Club and
The Woman's Christian Temperance
the Women Voters Club were invited Cnion of Plymouth epudueted a noon
guests, and the presidents of the first day service at the M. E. church of
three sjmke briefly, thanking the Ex- Newburg. Sunday. April 19. in re
Men for the invitation.
sponse to an invitation given by the
Monday, April 13th. the Ex-Service Service
Following the speakers, the business
Men's Club and the Club Ladies' Aux meetings of the two organizations were pastor. Rev. Purdy. The service open
iliary held their regular business meld held at which the various committws ed with scripture reading by the presi
dent. Mrs. E. ('. Yea ley. and prayer by
ings. prts-eiliMl as usual by a supjler reported on their activities.
Friday
eookiMl and provided by the Auxiliary. evening. April 17th. the poppy commit Rev. Purdy. The president then gave
a most interesting talk about a debate
Following the supper, the siieakii-rs
Comrade Harry Mumhy. between the wets and drys recently
of the evening. Mrs. K. II. Catuphj-ll. tee with met
BAPTIST CHURCH
at lhi> village hall and held in Lansing, which she and Mrs.
I PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION assistant suiierintnident of the De chairman,
Cor. Spring gnd Mill Sts.
set the dates on which the Ex-Service Clara Patterson Todd attended. Mrs,
344 Amelia Street.
ltev. Rieliard Neale, Pastor
troit House of Correction, in charge
Sunday of woman offenders. gave a very in Men's Club will sell poppies lo enrr.x Yvalcy also gave an excellent idea of
Sunday services—Morning worship, j Services every Sunday.
the Memorial Day services it ml the the work being done by the W. C. T.
10 :00 a. iu. Bible school, 11:30 a. m. | School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching . at teresting talk on care of woman ptjis- on
various phases of relief and welfare C.. and imide an clo«iitent plea for
B. Y. P. I'., 6 :30 j, m. Evening serv 3 :00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
oners ami the admiirstration of the work in which the dub is engaged.
more of thy Newburg women lo unite
ice. 7:30 p. iu.
most
unhide
type
of
penal
institution
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Last year the public responded so with the organization.
Mrs. Clara
in the United States.
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
well to the appeal to the Ex-Service
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Members of the American Leirion Lii- Men's Club, ihat a substantial amouiil I odd then followed with nuy^* eonMorning
Worship.
10:00
a.
m.
eeriiing the Lansing, debate, giving
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
W
lliary and
ittiih tin- was contributed to the American Let many of the argumciils used by the
Evening praise. 7 :30 p. m.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
direction of Mrs. Melh i Par blge ginli Billet at Otter Lake, and to the wets and Showing how powerful is
Veterans of Foreign Wars Children's
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
and Mrs. I. X. innis il
H" Home at Eai.m Rapids, besides hav the foe which the lemperancc forces
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY iminted house committee of rb l.vA tpxarc lighting.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
CHURCH.
ing
enough lo provide a plain and a
Miss Anml Youngs then favored the
lliary. 'flic occupants
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Mainsc
I Morning Worship. 11:00 a. m.
greatly appreciate -> this timely intjer- llag for each soldier- grave at the audience wit|h a vocal solo: and an or
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. in.
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
i*s| on the pari id" the women of l lie live cemeteries in the Plymouth dis iginal poem was given by Miss Nettie
trict.
rnngregiitiou.
Pelham.
Ktiuihiy Services—10:99 a. m. Bible
For ten years the decorating of the
Ai the meeting of [lie Presbytery lot'
The meeting rmielurieri with a hu
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
School.
11:00 a. m. Morning Wor Detroit on Monday. April 20th. i{ev. graves of mtr dead comrades has been morous reading. "The Good Did Days"
CHURCH.
ship. Subject, "The Ap|N>al of Frieiid- Walter Xiclml of Plymouth was ebU- l he duty of tin- Ex-Service Men's Club, by ,Mrs. John Ratieubury.
The at'
ship."
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
I a commissioner to the General As- a duty they have carried <»h oftentimes lelitjanee was excellent and il is 1io]h-i|
A Bible Class for adults to be taught
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
which meets iu Pittsburg. Pa.; when the expenses of tile rite lias cre tty1 meeting may be productive of good..
The regular services of the church by the pastor, is being organized: All lay 2stb to .1
ated
deficits
in
the
club
treasury
that
3rd. The Presbvtijrv
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn I adults are cordially invited.
has taken mouths to wipe out.
.Mrs. G. s. Hardcnbrook. who spent- S
f Detroit elc
ing worship: 12 noon, Sunday School:
four laymen a
■oinii!
If. late years this has not been so. hety honeymoon at tlic original Palmer
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. m.,
t'hicago. when* Potter I*3il-'y:
item I
lllli
the citizens have come to realize House, ini Chlci
Rev.
Lucio
M.
Stroh,
Pastor.
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer
and appreciate the club's efforts not liter Sr., greeted all the guests as they
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor. !
service.
eiitered the
he 1lobby, celebrated her six- *
only
along
these
patriotic
lines
hut
CATHOLIC NOTES
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
iversary in the third edition .
along the line of public welfare and tieth anniversary
Bible School. 11:45 a. m
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Next Sunday. April 26. the feast! of general relief. Hungry children have <d' the same hostelry. And she recalled
that the bridal suite cost $4 a day with
been
fed.
cold
and
destitute
tots
and
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH <>ur Lady of Good Counsel is’the i«atThe Red breakfast, with a six-course dinner r
Livonia Center
roual feast of the parish. It willTbe adults have been clothed.
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St, Phone 116
.mil ati ciglit-course supper for both of
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
general Holy Communion Sunday for Cross received our mite in tneir hour rhmn throwjn in.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
;
.the parish. The services in the evening of appeal for drouth sufferers. Dead
Confessions before mass.
St. Paul’s Evengelical Luth.
and maimed soldiers' little ones were
Dn cliarges that she was inconijieteiit H ,
at
s
o'clock
will
consist
of
Kosairy.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This
Then- will be no services iu tin.lieli«‘d
,o
a
comfortable
roof
and
sus
hour makes It convenient for the church on Sunday, April 26th.
Litany and Benediction. nt which all
and that sty* used lier office for politichildren to attend on their way to
try and make a special efi'nrr to be tenance:
cal puriHises. Mrs. Mary B. Hopkins.il
The club is not backward in telling mayor of Redondo Reach. Cal., has!?;
school. All should begin the day with REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH present.
the
public
these
facts.
They
are
not
God.
Instructions Saturday morning at
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
been ousted from office by a vote of i
Societies—The Holy Name Society
9:30 for the children. The first Com looking for praise or back-slapping. 1.924 to 1.321 in a si»ecial election.
Phone Redford 6451R
for all men and young men.
Com
Sunday Healing Service, 7 :30 P. M. munion class is in progress so kindly These are facts the public should
munion the second Sunday of ’ the
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
send the children everv Saturdav at know, because we are and have been
month.
for ten years simply the medium
9:30 A. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
Children of Mary—Every child of
The public Is Invited.
Net hem Base hall team will play through which the public has done
the parish must belong and must go to
ball Sunday afternoon at 3 n'cockint these things and the public has had
communion every fourth Sunday of the
well-founded faith in their club.
Newburg.
Christian Science Notes
month.
The last card party given hv flic
The Ex-Service Men's Club owns no
Ladies' Altar Society of the parish projierty. and has no big sum in their
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
"Doctrine of Atonement" was the will he held in the auditorium. Thurs
treasury. Their own and the citizens'
SCIENTIST
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all day evening April 30th., Pedro. 500. money
intrusted to them Through dona
Christian Science Churches on Sun Bridge will he played anti lunch will
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
tions. tickets, itopp.v purchases and
Sunday morning service-. 19:30 a. m. day. April 19.
served. Admission will be 35 cents.
other means lias been used to alleviate
Among the citations which eompris
Subject, "Unreality."
Father Ix«fevre is gaining slowly the sufferings and the heartaches of
Wednesday evening testimony serv ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow and
hoi»e.s to be about soon.
the less fortunate, to perpetuate the
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of ing from the Bible: "Let us draw ueai
memory of our soldier dead and. to in
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., with a true heart in full assurance of
culcate patriotism and respect for the
BAPTIST NOTES
except Sundays and holidays. Every faith, having our hearts sprinkled from
ting and freedom by unselfish duty to
one welcome. A lending library of an evil conscience, and our bodies
Friday. April 24th at 2:00 I’. M. Hie the community.
Christian Science literature Is main j washed with pure water” (Hcbr. 10:
Ladies' Aid will givi a tea. A program
This year the Plymouth Poppy Sales
tained.
by the Ex-Service Men's Club will
The Lesson-Sermon also included the of entertainment is provided.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
' Saturday. April 2:5tli the girls' Bible start on Saturday. May 16th. and con
following
passage
from
the
Christian
Church Street
Science textbook. "Science and Health I Class will lmld a I ke sale at Pfeiffer's tinue through and including Saturday.
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
May 23rd. Put a little by now so you'
I with Key io the Scriptures." by Mary M eat Marker all day.
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday—19:99 A. M. the pastor will can be generous that week.—Ex-Serv
! Baker Eddy: "When the smoke of bat
Church-school, 11:30 a, m.
dears away, you will discern the preach on the seventeenth chapter J of ice Men's Club Correspondent.
Young People's Service, 6:00 p. m. I tle
good you have done, and receive ac Matthew.
Evening Prayer and sermon, 7:15 cording
Sunday evening—"A W}i Woman'Broadcast Flood Warnings
to your deserving. Love is
j not hasty to deliver us from temptation Choice."
The Cnitdl States Weather Bureau
Wednesday. April 29—Will start
for
Love
means
that
we
shall
lie
tried
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
series of studies on the Book of Ro ias 5(19 stations whcTO river stages
I and purified" (p 22)
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road I Subjeer. "Probation After Death.”
mans. Anyone interested is cordially ire observed daily so that flood warn“The little church with a big welcome”
invited.
ngs may he broadcast.

! Ex-Service Men’s ‘
Club Notes
!

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

WORSHIP
10:00 a. rn. Which Side ?
Music by the Junior Choir
11:30 a. m. Church School
6:00 p. m. Young Peoples Service
7:15 p. m. Musical by the Men’s Chorus
from Campbell Avenue Church Detroit
Sing unto Jehovah a new song:
Sing unto Jehovah, all the earth

Build Up Your Business

f

With
Mail Display" Advertising

FLOURi

Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
Morning Worship, Tl.
Sunday School, 12.
Epworth League, 7 :30.

PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday School at 10:30.
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. Strasen, Pastor.
Regular services in the Yillag-' Hall
at 10:30. Sunday. April 26: John 16:
16-23. Sunday-school at 11:30.
You
are always invited and welcome.

SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.
Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday. 8 :00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—-Holiness meeting: 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School: 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise: 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
All these meetings are held In our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge.
ST. PETERSEV.LUTH. CHURCH
Rav. Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor

EPISCOPAL NOTES
Several members of the Junior
Brotherhood are attending the Older
Bovs CPIi fere lice of the diocessc of
Michigan, at All Saints Church Pon
tiac. this week-end.
Brotherhood meetings are now being
held mi Tuesday night at the church.
Daily Bible readings are from the gos; |M‘I accordug to Sr. Matthew,
j Regular church attendance is as
! ini|Mirtant to the life of the spirit as
I regular food and rest arc to the body.
An hour spent in worship on the first
day of tin- week will help to make the
[other six happier and more useful.
I Your church needs you hut you
j need your eliurch even more!

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

10:00 a. m.
“Prince and Saviour”

s

Regular Services will he held Sun
day. April 26th, at 19:'3o A. M.
Sunday School at 9:39 A. M. every

SUNNYFIELD BRAND

METHODIST NOTES
Mrs. Koenig's circle of the Ladies’
Aid Society will serve a spring supiH-r.
my delicioso—in the dining rooiun of
the Church, ’on Thursday evening.
April 39th.. beginning at 5:39 until all
have been served. Adults f>0c and
Children 35c
See menu elsewhere
iu this issue.
Sunday evening the Mill's Chorus
from the CamplH'll Ave. church. De
troit will present a musical program.
This will he a rare treat, and an invi
tation is extended to all music lovers
to come and enjoy the service.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

The Mission Study Class will hold
it's April meeting at tin* Manse on
Tuesday evening. April 2Sth. There
will he conpm-ati ’e snp|»er ’at 6:39
p. m.. after which the business and
program meeting of the class will fol
Morning Prayer. 19:90 A. M.
low.
Church School. 11:39 A. M.
The Interior of the Manse has been
Jr. Brotherhood. Tuesday 7:30 P. M. undergoing a process of renovation.
Choir. Saturdsiy 7:39 P. M.
The work is being ’’done by the

Sunday.-

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.

Directory of Fraternal Cards

7:30 p. m.
“Broken Cisterns”

Palmolive Soap
3 “i“ 19’

AND A PACKAGE OF PALMOLIVE
BEADS WITH EACH PURCHASE
A 3l%c VALUE FOR 19c

11:30 a. m.
Sunday School

Del Monte Pineapple, Sliced or Crushed
Ralston's Whole Wheat Cereal
Sultana Peanut Butter
Silverfloss Sauerkraut
Iona Pineapple
Campbell's Beans

FEED

No. 2 can
pkg
2 lb jar.
3 No. 2>/2 cans
No. 2'/^ can
4 cans

19c
19c
25c
19c
17c
25c

Grandmother’s Tea
ALL VARIETIES
l/4 lb
tin

WONDER STARTING MASH
When the sun refuses to shine, then BABY
CHICKS need more than ever, an unusual

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth. Mich.
Friday evening, April 24—DANCE
Patterson’s Orchestra
Friday evening, May 1st—Regular
meeting.
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, W. M.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Regular Meetings
Beyer’s Hall, Wed
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m.
WM. K GREEN
Sachem
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records

and different FEED. *
WONDER STARTING MASH can reaUy he
caUed bagged sunshine.

KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

Beals Post
No. 32
Visitors Welcome
Meeting and Card Party
Commander, C. Donald Ryder
Adjutant, Floyd G. Eckles

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

WONDER FEEDS eut down mortality to

I. O. O. F.

the lowest possible RATE.

Tuesday—April 28th Anniversary
Party.

“The Friendly Fraternity”

Reg. Convention
Thursday 8:00 P. M.

fellows a chance.

AQ Pythians Welcome
GLENN DAVIS, C. C.
CHAS. THORNE.
K of R ft S

ECKLES COAL ^SUPPLYCO
COAL' BUILDERS SUPPL’ ESFEEDS
882

PHON E - IC7
HOLBP.OOKAVE.'t

lb 13c
15c
BACON Sugar Cured Finest Flavor__________ .............______ ___ lb. 25c
FRESH DRESSED DUCKS 4 to 5 lb.Average.................................. Jb. 29c
PERCH Strictly Fresh Caught 2 lbs.............................................. .....for . 15c
FRESH PICNIC HAM, Young Pig Pork
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS

HARRY HUNTER, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. See.

Knights of Pythias

Arno B. Thompeon
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.

Give the Uttle

QUALITY MEATS

RM.R.R.

“WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT”

Sugar Cured.

lb.

Swift Branded selected Beef, finest quality your money can buy. Beef Pot
Roast, Round, Sirloin and Porterhouse Steak. Once you fry it you will always
buy it.

jSt AnAHnt&PAanc^
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time should lie sufficient for the :

OLDEST FORD DRIVER

J. M. Crow, 89, of Ethel, Miss., the oldest Ford driver in Mississippi, traversed
the historic old Natchez Trace in a covered wagon eighty-seven years ago.
■ S rugged today at 89 as the age proudest memory is of honorable serin American history he so pic- vice as a Confederate soldier during
• turesquely typifies, J. M. Crow the Civil War. When the southern
of Ethel, Miss., is the oldest Ford cause collapsed, Crow was compelled
to trudge 400 miles on foot to the old
driver in Mississippi and one of the
homestead at Ethel where he settled
oldest in the United States.
down to rear a family.
When’as a babe of two years he rode
In the intervening years he has seen
with his parents in one of a train of the lumbering stagecoach give way to
80 covered wagons out of Cobb county, the fleet automobile and the comfort
Georgia, into Mississippi, the old able motorbus, the soggy gumbo and
Natchez Trace followed by the brave rough corduroy roads of his childhood,
little band was still infested by the to the wide, paved roads of today, and
swashbuckling ruffians whose bloody although he was long past middle age
outrages gave that era its place in this before the modern automobile became
country’s history as “the outlaw commonplace he is as enthusiastic a
years.’’
driver as youngsters who can boast
One of his vivid memories is hear less than one-quarter of his years.
Five generations of Crow’s family
ing, as a boy of six, the news of Gen
eral Scott’s victorious assault on the are frequently s-ten together in his
heights of Chapultepec which ended Model A Ford, the second of its type
the Mexican War in 1847, and his Crow has owned «md driven.

ZV

RO NTS FOR GARDEN
LOVERS OF PLYMOUTH

Newly planted grass areas should Ik?
protect wl from ,the sun by use of n
very light mulch of peat un ss or humus.

NEW MA RMONS ARE
POWERFUL MACHINES

Production of the Marnion Sixteen
The grass of new lawns should not
be cut for the first time until it readies I is well under way and tirst sliipments
a height of from four to six indies. of this new 2<HMiorsci>ower car to
i principal Marnion ilistrihuting iidints
. have started, it is atuioiinceif bji;, P. II.
All bird Imuses should lie
[ Noland, general manager of the Marthe first possible date.
111011 Motor Car Company.
Providing the \$eather is favorable, . Since the introduction of the Mar
seeds of various vegetables including nion Sixteen . at the leading winter
li ft nee. heels, carrots and radishes, majy j automobile shows, a large number of
he sown during the last of the montla. I orders for this car have been received
and many of the tirst production cars
Protect the perennial he < from tre$- (will he delivered to retail purchasers.
•assing until the plants re well up. 1 In addition. practically all Marnion
disi rib,
and important de
Do not jM-rnnt
■ats to run plauiiii g ti 1 hold special display
promiscuously ahi
y are supplied with a
-Oon rt:
iier of ears from the fae•rve tin- mulch from tlu
ll shrub bed* and start a pilie
211(1 horsepower aibnlumiiiiuii
formation of compost.
* of tin- MLirinon Sixteen is hen ini fa i-in tied in a i
I'lpiipiH-il unit of llie Sfarnioii
y. Machinery of Hi - most modern
l.vpe. some of it design, 11 partinilarly
in p inline lift- engine. has Im-cii inration.
stalled ami is
Marnion Sixteen
bodies are being
Sixt
"Two yi»nrs ago my health broke manufactured in another unit of the
down and I had to quit work after lik Marnion factory. A new system of
ing wiih the same concern for is body production whereby it is possible
years.” said W. I-'. Yoerg. 4249 16th Kt.. to make the most rigid inspection dur
Detruif. "My stomach got out of or ing every stage of eons''ruction has
der: I was bilious and conStiixitetl. been placed into effect.
and tlie least exertion brought on diz ’ Production of the Marnion Sixteen
ziness mid shortness of breath. I had will go forward in increasingly large
n't been taking Sargon two weeks l>e- numbers with a maximum readied
fore all these troubles disappeared and within a short time.
I felt like a new man. I've gained
eight |x»unds. Sargon Pills keep liie
completely free of constipation and
never cause the least upset.
Sold by Community Pharmacy.

Forced To Quit
18 Year Position

MAIL LINERS FOR
QUICK RESULTS

CADY SCHOOL
(Too Liite for Last Week)
Tin* boys and .girls of our eighth
grade carried out an Arbor Day pro
ject in our school, which culminated
in tin* planting of two trees in our
school yard oil Arbor Day. Appropri
ate songs anti recitations were given
at the planting.
The Zoteor meeting will be held at
our school Tuesday. April 21. Three
one-act plays will he presented by the
three divisions in the county.

LUMBER-JACK
Published Fridays by Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
FRIDAY, APRIL 24. 1931

Edited by

Rosedale Gardens

BOB AND EIMER

(Too Late for Last Week)
The Iaidies* Auxiliary met on Wed
nesday last. The new officers were in
troduced and took their places:
President—Mrs. l’urteous
Vice-President—Mrs. Wagner
Secret a r.v—M rs. Ilol t on
Treasurer—M rs, -Metzger
Plans were made for a Mother and
Daughter banquet to he held at church
May 14. The price of the tickets for
this hanquet is 35c. We hope every
mother and daughter in Rosedale will
he present.

A ten ni of horses
won't a
o in plisn
much unless they
pull togetlier. Neith
er will business men.

1 02
You can't argue
with a hen. It does
no good to call her
aside fitnl scold her
for not laying. Bui
just, give her a new
lien house, with all
modern conveniences
and set* if she won't
lay more eggs!

Father and Son Reunited
After 40-Year Separation

102

Tii-s broken nearly 40 years ago
were renewed in Moore Park. Mich.,
recently, when Harry Blood of Long
mont. Colo., met his father. Ilarvev/
BIoihI. It was the first rime they had
seen each other since the death of tlie
hoy's mother in Kansas when Harry
was nine years old.
Tlie father went to Oklahoma, and
tlie son was taken to the home of his
grandpa rents in Michigan. Some time
later the latter moved.
The father
finally learned of his son's where
abouts. however, and then the 4S-yearold son visited the 78-year-old father.

Tlie mosquito sea
son is next on die
schedule:

102
Oscar Freiheit is
remodeling his home
on N. Mill St.

102
Motorist: "Am I
on the road to .Lin

ville ?”
Native: "Nope, y'aint."
Motorist: “T li e n

The Ambler Furnace & Foundry Works

P

!I

was experienced. The shatter-proof glass un
doubtedly sayed us from serious injury when a
prairie chicken struck the windshield while we

To answer night calls, or to summon aid in case
of fire, sickness or other emergency, an extension
telephone in the bedroom is invaluable * -« Exten
sion telephones are convenient also in the Kitchen,

If

Factory To You Prices

IF

Before You Buy

I F

Residence Phone—Plymouth 679

The famous Goodyear
All-Weather Tread is su
perior in traction, hh^e
. bow the deep - cwt tightgripping blocks are
placed in the center of
the tread, where they
belong. Press the pokn
of your hand upon this
tread and feel how the
blocks grip and pinch
the flesh. This illustrates
the All-Whether Tread’s
holdfast action on pave
ment or rood

See the nearest dealer and have him give you a
demonstration ride in the Ford. Then, from yours

LOW

FORD

PRICES

*130 to *030
(F. o. b. Detroit, plus freight and delivery. Bumpert and
•pare tire extra at low cott. You can buy a Ford for a
•mall down payment, on economical monthly terms, through
the Authorised Ford Finance Plant of the Universal
Credit Company.)

Factory Phone—Northville 102

a Good resolution
- See it through!

99Iwill buy onlyPleading make offine
IT costs no more to buy

any other company en-

Goodyears; it costs less to

abies Goodyear to give

ride on them

own personal experience, you will know that it
car at an unusually low price.

The patented Goodyear
Supertwist Cord Carcass
is superior in vitality ond
long life. Under contin
ued flexing or wddbn
road-shock, where ordi
nary cords fotigiue or
snap, the extra• elastic
Supertwist Cords stretch
and recover, like rubber
bonds. Ask us to show
you on our cord-testing
machine the extra stretch
.. enormously greater ..
of Supertwist cord ever
the bi

the

greatest

Your Tires

. . . why not buy
the

kind

are

first

that
chc\e~

With the public?

F R E

e

I

Trade in your old tires
and get new Goodyears
with your initials attrac
tively placed on the
sidewollsl

•

value. Today's
new Goodyears
are

here . . .

all si

Building millions

types

at low

more tires than

1931

prices.

Plymouth Auto Supply
I

Library, Basement, and upstairs hall« - - To order
an Extension Telephone, call the Telephone Busi
ness Office. Installations will be made prompdy.

I;

were traveling at 63 miles an hour.”

brings you everything you want or need in a motor

102

BEDROOM

Furnaces Vacuum Cleaned for a Special Price of $3.00

performance and reliability of the Ford.

cellently and no mechanical trouble of any kind

A salesman in our
office here was talk
ing a liout a homely
girl lie once knew.
He said she looked
like seven miles of
had road.

in your

We also specialize in repairing all kinds of furnaces and
carry a complete line of accessories, including electric blowers,
thermostats, humidifiers and oil burners..

EVERYWHERE you go you hear reports of the good

tire trip,” he writes, “the Ford performed ex

Plymouth
Lumber & Coal
Company
Everything
To Build
Anything
Phone 102
308 N. Main

EXTENSION
TELEPHONE

* /

and sleet in the mountains. “Throughout the en

If you're particu
lar alHiut the kind of
a roof you use—

I lie
In
fr
moHis if jfs
<lar lined eloset We
can line that ■
or yours witli •edar
from this yard. It's
a real investment
and it doesn't cost
much.

\Yp begin to see
signs of graduation
here in Plymouth.

pays for an

Mr. Kenyon will use the services of our heating engineer in
making the layout of all installations and our thoroughly experienced installers will be sent direct from the factory to complete
the work.

Whatever you do, be sure and get our

Another owner describes a trip of 3217 miles

sa fe

a month

Wish to announce the appointment of Pierre M. Kenyon
as Factory Sales Representative in Plymouth.

The New Pioneer Furnace is so constructed that it embod
ies all the latest improvements in warm air furnace construction
and is guaranteed for a long period of years. Our many users
will verify that this product is economical to operate and pro
duces exceptionally clean heat.

THE FORD
TUDOR SEDAN

in 93 hojurs over bad roads and through heavy rain

102
It'

75'

IONEEn

FORD
RELIABILITY

of weather. It is still giving perfect satisfaction.”

102..

102
"1 ;ain't never rode
in a automoliile hut
once't." said the old
edloriHl man. "an'
den I diiln't put all
my weight down,"

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

t n

Guaranteed Warm Air Furnaces

*

driving has covered 59,300 miles through all kinds

102
You build
home for years and
years to come. And
we believe you pre
fer to put the right
quality of maierial
into it.
Thai's the
kind we carry.

Manufacturers of the New Model

In applying commercial fertilizer to
the lawn and flower bed it should lie
Remove dandelions from the lawn
washed in with a fine spray from the as soon as they appear. It is much
hose to prevent burning.
easier
to dig them out at this season
♦ • •
Perennial phlox should be divided than later in the summer.
at least every three years.
♦ » •
Imnu'diaetly after a heavy
inivy rainfall y
Canterbury bells, aquilegias, fox s the best time to roll thee lawn. Due A
gloves, pansies and daisies may l»e mor- ■omplete rolling of the law
ten at such a J w

One owner writes—“The Ford Tudor Sedan I am

Native: “ I cl. he
not, strangei Meldie
I hev.”

No. 2S
you'll find JolinsManville asphalt
shingles and roofing
tlie answer. A real

l!

!»'

»*d from tlie cold frames to the garden
during the latter parr of this month.
• • •
' Continue the planting of trees and
shrubs as rapidly as imssihle. Suit
able spring weather for this work iy
usually limited.
/

Long, hard use shows
the value of good
materials and
simplicitg of design

old man hack
has lied to

Phone 95

1f ‘
1
♦
♦
F
I
I

THE.PLYMOUTH MAIL

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Modern 6-

room residence on paved street iu re
stricted residential district.
Two-ear
garage: $(1500: terms. Will consider
40 to 60 acre farm with good house.
Box R.R.Rl.. Plymouth. Mail.
20tfc
FOR SALE—Five-room house, all
modern. Henry Ray.
lotfc
FOR SALE—Seven-room house, oak
finish.
All modern: bath on both
floors. Ilaye others anil can lie seen
by appointment. Henry Ray.
15tfc
FOR SALE—Six-room house, vacant
Fet>. 15. bath upstairs, stool below;
oak finish, shade, shrubbery. 2-car gar
age. soft water, furnace heat, house
modern, good location. Henry Ray.
15tfc
FOR SALE—House, live rooms and
bath: all modern.
Single garage,
shade and shrubbery, laundry trays
and a good basement. Oak floors. All
on one floQr. Henry Ray.
lotfc
FOR SALE -House, two-ear garage,
new. all {modern, new furnace and
bath, large lot, six rooms, oak floors
and stairs, {good basement, shade. Henry
Ray.
15tfc

FOR SALE—Six-room house, bath,
good basement, shade, large lot. single
garage, oajk finish, large rooms.
A
good location. Henry Ray.
15tfc

FOR RENT—Furnished house, new
ly paiwred: no children.
Rent $20
per month. Apply 186 E. Liberty St.
Phone 10OR.
lc
modem
FOR RENT—A fivc-rom
. lc
home. 312 N. Harvey St.
FOR RENT--Four room house with
both: steam beat.
Or eight rooms,
:wo baths. 236 E. Ann Arbor St. Inluire next door east.
1l>
FOR RENT—One acre land, plow
'd. 3-rooin house. 2-car garage, ami
hickcu coop: close to good mad. Rent
$10. inquire Ford and Canton Center
road.
lc
FOR RENT—House at 876 N. Mill
St., furnished or unfurnished : reason
abb- to right party. Inquire at Hotei
Anderiue.
Ip
FOR RENT—House at 215 spring
23tfe
St. Inquire at 170 Blunk.
FOR RENT—Two furnished newly
.Imitated. apartments. Two-mom ami
lliree-mom. with private bath: many
ilesirealdc extras.
Inquire at 555
Starkweather, plume 479W,_______23lf
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
with private bath. 212 Main St., phone
566.
Il'
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping
rooms. 1142 Holbrook Ave._______ lc
TO RENT—Attractive modern 7room bouse, with garage: newly deco
rated throughout, uad in nice location..
Inquire Mrs. Lena Losee, 232 Ann St.,
phone 782M.
Ip
To RENT—After May 1st. modern
tive-rooui house, with garage at 761
Fine St.
Inquire Mrs. Lena Losee.
232 Ann St., phone 782M.__________lp
FOR
RENT—Pleasant
sleeping
mom. 481 Starkweather Ave._____ lc
FOR REW—A new four-room flat.
completely and beautifully furnished,
large living room, over-stuffed furni
ture. lovely kitchen with electrochef
ami electric refrigerator. tile bath
with showier, one large.bedroom, rollaway la*d off living room: garage:
vacant May 1st. 2SS Ann St.
lp
WANTED—Laundry work to do at
home: also curtains washed, stretched
and pressed: work guaranteed. Call
for and deliver. Mrs. Paulger. 1919
Northville road. opposite I’hoenix
Lake.
IP

FOR SALE
Eggs for hatching. Barred Rocks.
Thompson & Aristocrat strain. White
Wyandotts. Fishel & Martin strain.
These puHetts are from Missouri, and
are bred for high egg production, and
have laved for me continuously since
Sept. 5th. last year. They commenced
laying at 5 months old.
Wm. P. Kinney
Ann Arbor Trail & Whitbeck Rd.
__________________________St 16 pd
FOR SALE—One Holstein bull. 10
months old. ready for service. Fresh
Cobbler potatoes for seed, certified last
year. .Early Ohio potatoes for seed,
late Petoskey potatoes for cooking and
for seed.
Albert Ebersole. Bradner
road. It. F. D. 3.
22t2c
FOR SALE—Fifty-three foot busi
ness froncage in Northville. Nearest
vacant property to downtown section.
Will sell at rock-bottom price in order
WANTED
to get rid of it at once. I’hne 6. Plym
WANTED—Farm hand wants job by
outh.
tf-g
month:
$35
j»er month.
Ben Foote.
FOR SALE—Two wheel ehairs. 592
Kellogg St., phone 22O.L
lp, Grand Rapids. Ohio.____________ 22t2p
WANTED—Window
chaining,
rug
FOR SALE—Rock garden plains. 5
for $1.00: hardy perennial-. 5 for heating, lawn raking and other odd
jobs.
Call
576
N.
Harvey
Sr.,
or
phone
$1 .00: spirea Van Houttei and Snow
Clifton Howe and Leo Rower.
Berries. 3i fur $1.00. and many other 5(52.1.
bargains.
Flower Acres Nursery
Beck road, phone 7139F3 Northville ' AMAZING, DISCOVERY—Unheard
Don't doubt
Michigan.
lc of earnings |for you.
Pyroil Co., posi
FOR SALE—Florence oil stove with these statements:
oven. $3.00: upright piauo. $25.00: tively guarantees them to be true. Wis
dresser. $1.00; chairs. 25c: buffet. $5: consin merchant drives Buick 8300
miles without (hanging or adding oil
bed and springs. $5.00. Apply 186
Liberty Si., phone HiOR.
1 —I-ion truck loaded to capacity runs
30 miles without oil. pnliarmcd. Saves
FDR SALE—10 ix.ich screens 28x 64 : 5 gallons gas every hnur in airplane.
1.000 common brick for $10.
1332 Being tested U. S. Aero Service. Out
Sheriilnu. or •hone 640J.
lc board motorboat runs 662 hours con
FDR SALE —Nine fall pigs.
Six tinuously—established world rword.
miles west of i’lynionth on the Sutton Pyroil added to regular oil makes these
road: plioiie 7I22F22.
lc possible.
Endorsed by automobile
FDR SALE —Broilers.
I’hotie or- manufacturers. For further startling
tiers delivered Guy Smith, 1142 IIol- facts—come iu—hut hurry!
Detroit
brook.
,
lc Pyroil Co.. 4260 W. Warren Ave.. De
lc
• FDR SALE-—Dark bay saihlle horse. troit. Mich.
six years old weight about ten IninWANTED—Bug and an oil stove.
le
tired anti fit'H pounds.
Also saddle I’hone 9153.
and bridle. M rs. W. M. Seliaible. Hexlp
ter. Mich. I’ .on- U5F8.
FDR SALE- —(»ne black team. 6 and
LOST A brown and white Collie.
7 years old. veight 2S00. soutyl and Saturday. Limps on right lend foot.
right. Alijo o ie cream colored tun re. Name "Laddie." Mrs. L. W. Gagnicr.
7 years obi. veight 1400, sound and Seven-Mile road, across from Foil’s
right. \Y. M. Scliaildo. Dexter. Mich.. gravel pit. Hewnrd._______________lp ,
phone 115FS.
ll>
RUSINESS LOCALS
FDR SALE-—Cord wood. $2.09 per)
cord: draw it vourself. M. Partridge.
When thinking about decorating get
phone 493.
lei Mr. Spufr's prices and. see his new
FDR SALE--House and lot for 82.- line of wallpaper. Phone for appoint
000. 876 Hint k St. Terms.
23t2p ment. 475 Jencr St., corner of Maple
FDR SAL1 —Cheap—short, stout Ave., west.
________ 21t44p
man's clothing size 50. 1191S MelHemstitching and pivoting at Ith- jmt
rose Ave.. Roswlale Gardens.
lc yard: if slk bring thread. Mrs. Eva
FDR SALE--Child's drop side bed Burnham. Ilniel Mayflower Art Shop.
and mattress. U01S Melrose. Rose- ____________________________ " 23t2p
dale Gardens.
lc
...........................ith
exA .....................
good assortment
of fiats
FDR TRADE—Eighty acres good
large head sizes, just received, in j
land, good buildings, good fences, black and colors. Mrs. C. O. Dicker- J
stock and tools: for home in Plym son. 122 N. Harvey St.____________lp
outh. Box R?. cure Plymouth Mail.
Another one of those city chicken j
lc leg suppers at the Grange half. Tues
FDR SALE—Gladioluses bulbs. Mrs. day evening. April 2S. See menu.__
Jesse Jewell. Plymouth. Route 2.
IP
The Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheran
FDR SALE—1930 model. S-tube set church will hold a sock and apron so
radio of .standard make.
Beautiful cial at Beyer's hall, Friday. May 1.
walnut cabinet, console st-yle: in ex Lunch will lie served.
Everybody
cellent condition. Moving out of town welcome.
Ic
so will sell at less than half what I
DANCE
every
Saturday
night at
paid. Call at 288 Ann St.
lp the Odd Fellows Temple: modern
and
FDR SALE—White electric sewing ld-fashioned dances. Wales orchestra
machine, cabinet style. $75.00.
<135 of Ypsilanti. Everybody invited. Come
S. Mill Stl______________________ Inc 1 have a good time. Admission 25c.
21t4e
Tire ladies of the Methodist church
will
have
a
spring
supi»er
iu
the
church
FDIt RENT—Six-room house with
hath and garage.
Inquire 319 W. j dining room. Tltursday. Apri 3Otb. be
Ann Arbor St._________________ 22t4p ginning at 5:30 until all are served.
Baked Ham
Escalleped Potatoes
FDR RENT—Sevto rooms, modern J String Beans
Spring Salad
except furnace. Reasonable. Corner !
Rolls
nutter
Mill and Pearl Sts., 1012 Mill St.
Lenuui Pie
Coffee
____________________________ 22tfe | Adults. 50c ;• eliHdren. 35c.
FDR RENT—Modern flat. 6 rooms,
Miss Margnerite Wood is available
hath, garage. Write or phone Milford as nccomptnist and soTo pianist for
Baker. Northville 193.__________ 22t2c' any occasion. 1165 W. Ann Arbor St.
FDR RENT—Modern Apt. 6 rooms Telephone 640M.
22tfc
and hath. Excellent furnace, seperate
Ila vi • yon ever eaten city chickai
meters, hot and cold, hard and soft
Try them.
Supper at tnc
water, gas range, side drive and ga
hitn. Tuesday evening. April
rage. nice yard, fruit and shade trees. 2S.
See B. Gilbert. 950 Penniman Ave.
lc
Phone 233-M. $35 per month.
Grange supper Tuesday. April 2S.
*
16 tfc
at the Grange ha IT. Menn:
FOR
RENT--Several
desirable
y Chicken Legs
Dressing

LOST and FOUND

X

//'i>
JEWEL SHOP

ERVIN It. I’A(.MER,

Judge of
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.
23t3c
FOR SALE—Beautiful residence with
attractive surroundings in the beauti
ful hills of Northville. Priced for quick
sale.
Located outside of ctfty limits
within one mile from down town sec
tion. All modern conveniences includ
ing gas and electricity. Appllv Plym
onth Mail, box 144.
|
2ne

houses: good locations and reasonable
Mashed Potatoes. Brown Gravy
tent. Alice M. Safford, 211 Pennl- Cabbage Slaw
Peas and Carrots
Maan Allen Bldg., phone 200.
Rolls and Butter
Pie and Coffee
FOR RENT FREE—A garden spot
to party who will use land and keep
cleared of weeds through summer. See
Carl Shear. 795 S. Main St., or phone
344.______________________________ IP
FOR RENT—Flat, ready now: new
and modern, refrigeration, steam beat,
and water furnished.
('an be seen
anytime ait 200 Main St. Geo. H. Rob
inson or Henry Ray.
latfc
t RENT—Three furnished rooms

(extra bedroom if desired). 511 Holbrook Ave._______________________
FOR rJeNT—May 1. modern 4-room

Airnishedi house.
Call 599 Virginia
Ave.
I_______________________IP
FOR RENT—Farm

house,

Adidts, 50c: children under 12. 35c.
Served fVnra 5:30 until all are served.
Marcel wave and curl. 5Qc: appoint
ments day or evening at youc conven
ience. Phone 508. Mrs. George Hance.
365 Maple Ave.________________22t2g

RUGS washed at P. A. Nash HardPhone 198.
______ 17tf<?
CONSTRUCTION
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Willoughby Brothers

SHOE REPASRING

Wall Paper arid Paint Store

IN WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

BLAKE FISHER

Rear. 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Michigan

Cleaning and Reshaping Garments

What a Comfort
Glasses Are
If They Are Fitted
Properly
Fitted to the eyes so that they relieve all strains.
Fitted to the features so that they will be comfor
table and becoming.
We are equipped to render the highest grade of ser
vice and request that you remember us when there
is an optical want.
Use our quick service repair department.

Men’s Suits
Men’s Topcoats
Men’s Overcoats

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
CLOCKS

PLYMOUTH

C. t DRAPER

JEWELRY
SILVERWARE

?

GIFT

75c

STORE

FANCY

GLAS8

CHINA

Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store

BRIC-A-BRAC
GIFT

~-

CARDS

USED CARS
Ford 1930 Town Sedan
Ford 1930

Tudor -

$475

-

-

$375

Ford 1929 Town Sedan

-

$385

-

$275

4Oc
6Oc

Ford 1929

Tudor -

Ford 1929

Coupe ...

$275

$1.00

Olds T928

Coach -

Ladies’ Dresses - Silk -

$1.5o

Plymouth 1929 Coac'k

Ladies’ Coats - Plain

$1.00

Chev. 1929 Coach

Ladies’ Goats - Fur Trimmed

$1.25

Also Several Cars Priced at $35 to

Pants
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Ladies’ Dresses - Wool

Pontiac 1928 Coach
-

-

-

$285
$265

-

-

$185

-

-

$260

LOANS

See
Ptvmoath Savings & Ixian Association
Phone 455-W
51tfc
HEMSTITCHING
DRESSMAKING
TAILORING

Clarissa Chace, 350 S. Harvey St.
Phone 590W

garage Plymouth, Mich.

and garden: also land for crops and
pasture. C. W. Honeywell, 738 Bur
roughs St.
lp

iVOU NEED
$O LONGER
BE TOLD
THAT YOU
WAVE AN
EXPENSIVE

HOLLAWAY’S

SUMMER M1RACLEAN
Cash and Carry Prices

FOR RENT

SHOES FOR WOMEN

1

FOR SALE

LET SALES
SHOWING INCREASE

asm:

1

Ads For Everybody
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Noiseless “Shot”
Witjhonr having heard a shot, Fred
Woods. of Middletown, N. Y.. saw a
r fall dead in a field.
He went
over to investigate. Taking hold of
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL
the dead animal. Woods also fell dead.
Short Iwbs. $6:50. Bring us tike new
The <|ear had been killed by a broken
customers ami get your permanent
Annouiieement that sales of Chev wire from a high-tension line, and the
free, or we will give you $1 each for rolet sixes in the United States were same I current killed Woods,
eti«|h new wave you send us. Shampoo 4S per cent lietter in March than Feb
ami finger wave. $1.00.
ruary. according to figures made pub
Ancients Had Large Houses
Housley Beauty Shop
lic Saturday by II. J. Klingler. v
Wealthy residents,, of the ill-fated
Phone 494
S40 Pennim in Ave. president and general salts manager of
I 23tfc Chevrolet, provides one of the bright •ity >f Potnp'ii had 'houses consisting
many as 40 rooms. *
est spot- to appear on the local in
LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED
Have your lawnmowers sharpened dustrial horizon in the past eighteen
mouths,
according
to
Ernest
Allison;
at | Harry Gnottsehalk’s garage iso E.
local Chevrolet distributor.
Liberty St., phone HiOR.
Domestic 'sales totaled 73.62s pa
I have a line of children's li its ,just
in. wtli with* and narrow brims, and ’ senger ami commercial cars as against
at prices you cannot beat anywhere 49.690 in the previous month. Mr:
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 122 N. Harvey Klingler said. Dealers' new J-ar stoeki
lp were reduced by 6.500 units as a result
of the satisfactory showing, and used
SHOE REPAIRING
ear stocks, also dropp'd more thaii
at big reductions.
Wlrile-you-wait 5.000 units (luring March, according to
service.
Steinhurst’s Shoe Repair. Mr. Klingler.
292 Main St.. Plymouth.
5tf
Each ten-day p-riod of the month
Let me hatch your duck, goose and revealed extensive gains over the previ
turkey eggs in my newly installed and ous p-riod. For the first ten days of
sjM'cially eqiiipiM-d incubator.
Duck March, sab" were 17.224 units, for the
lings Friday of each week, Diehard second like pwiod. 24.910 ears and
Cmft Hatchery. Emerick St.. Ypsilanti. trucks and for the last ten days, 3KPhotic 1939.
23t3e 494 units.
- While final figures for the first teji
Man will share his impletjely for days of April have not yet In-en tabu
nislied home with twi
ming lated. Mr. Klingler stated that dealers'
men employed: men unde
sales repirts already made, indicate
of age only. Address F. E.. I Ivinouth that the progressive gains of March There are beautiful things
Mail. References required.
23t2e are being eoiilinued into the current
here that will make her
month.
PROBATE NOTICE
Chevrolet's • world production in
happy.
No. 48998
March,
as
previously
announced.
was,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Ci
79.603 ears and trucks.
;
Wayne, ss.
Genuine
crystal
necklaces
During the four full months when
Court
At a session of the I’roli
$3.50 ‘
$6.00
for said County of Wayne, held at the iu 1931 line of Chevrolet sixes was
Probate Court Room in the (’it of De- in dealers' hands, sales in the United
Special This Week
troir. on the twentieth day of April in States exceeded 215.000 units. Mjr.
As a result of this
the year one thousand nine hundred Klingler stated.
3-Strand Pearl Necklace
showing, a six cylinder car for the
and thirty-one.
$1.75
Present. Ervin R. Palmer. Judge of first time has forged into the lend in
domestic
passenger
car
registration^.
Probate.
>K Chevrolet having led the field in IX*qIn the Matter of tlm-llstat
ember. January and February: while
SON EVER ITT. Ped&rsRh
On reading and fllnte/tle petition of returns from the 21 states in the
Bertha Hinman praylrujZtha admin- union already repirting for March,
Istration de bonis noflFalnd ritli the again reveal Chevrolet passenger ea;r
JEWELS OF FASHION
will annexed of said Afate be granted sales in the van of all other makes.
640 PENNIMAN AVE.
to her or some other suitable person
A survey of the hearing of 1,8(10
It is ordered. That the twenty-first
PHO NF. SO! PLYMOUTH
day of May. next at ten o'clock in the school children showed that boys suf
forenoon at said Court Rooti be ap fer from defects in hearing more fre
quently than girls.
pointed for hearing said petit
And it is further Ordered, That a
copy of this order l»e publish >d three
successive weeks previous to s lid time
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
newspaper printed and circulating in
said County of Wayne.

|x |x

CLASSIFIED SECTION

HEMSTITCHING AND PIC'(jlTING.
Cut in prices.
When done n silk,
bring thread to match. Also laiting.
Mrs. Albert E. Drews 332 W. liberty
tf
Street.

18tfc
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING

Now is the time to have yqur car
FOR RENT—A downstairs sleeping painted. A good job at reduced rates.
room: board optional. 1279 W. Ann W. J. McCrum. 220 Golden Road.
18tfc
Arbor Sfl
.
1P

Terms to be Had on All Cars

-:- Paul Hayward -:-

A. BROWN and R. J. KEGLER
Fenfcell Ave.

Open Evenings
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Brown their parent: Mr. and Mrs. Linton
tained their cousin, Mrs. S.
proctor.
of Yiwilanti. last Thursday.
Clarence Sherwood and Gust Esehels
1 The young jteople will give their
were Detroit business callers, Mon
l play,, "An1 Old Fashioned Mother'
1i,- -A S. hall this Thursday and day.
I.a Verne Freeman returned Jiome
■ Frldav-evenings. Admission 25jc and
k
By J. W. WALKER
’
Purdy has been tr nining Wednesday, from Dr., Gates' private
■hospital in Ann Arbor, where slip lias
for some time. It deser’
.been a patient tlie past three weeks.
fbe well patronized.
nual seed gardeners anil lovers of
Additions
Mr. and Mrs. William Iiudiek of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Witzall. Mr.
Many extensive gar and Mrs. E. Rank and sou wer£ Sun Plymouth, were Saturday evening
Fences at the door yards of the clover lawns.
Webster lionse. the Chapman's on York, j dens are in the making in addition to day callers of Mr. and Mrs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
those
of
previous
years.
trellis work -by the Hansen s, new gar
Schrader.
Thomas.
Teachers
ages for th« Stevenson (No. 10) on
A large crowd attended the dance
Mr.
and
Mrs. Anthony
KreMelrose and Phipi>s on Berwick. The from all over, came in ’their lliyvcrs Clemens: Mrs. Mabel Hoag, Irvita Tut- at. Dixboro hall, which was given by
old 'brick veneer on the Smith home, last Satdce. the 18th instant, holding
Mlss Ruth Carney of Detroit] spent the P. T. A. of Train's Lake.
by Cousin Watson, et al. will brighten their meeting at R school, and their Hie \yeek-end at the Came
Mrs. Janies Haynor and son. Roy
the Arden uvenoo entrance.
Cousins' ei.it feste at R church banquet hall.
Mrs. Dora Marten has been quite ill Htiynor and wife of Redford, were
Gus Rinnas and Walters are busy as‘1 AL voted this the best place for meet for the iNist week.
Suudav afternoon guests of Mr. and
bees decorating .and staining and earn-1 ing and eating and teaching. Miss Roc
Mrs. William Schrader.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
ishing. Cousin ’Silvio Beruandotte is was supposed to have divulged the Smith lnts been under the doctorfs care
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lyke of Ypsi
having his cement mixer busy doing, secrets of this session, anil lope -die for the past week.
lanti. are announcing the marriage of
odd jobs in driveways anil garage did.
Those from away who attend’d the their daughter. Miss Evelyn, to Fred
floors.
Taking all in all the gangs
Pupils
funeral of Mrs. Clark Mackinder), Mon J. Siiudti of Ypsilanti. The ceremony
are pretty busy these days.
are looking forward t<> the end of day afternoon, were: Mr.
Mrs. was performed in Bowling Green.
school days, birt a few weeks more. ' Glenn Ilatt. Mrs. Caroline Ha
Mr. and Mrs. Lyke and Miss
Traffic
and Ohio.
Sundee on US-12 was unusually Hale and Rose G.-irdenites ........... .... ..
Beatrice Raymond of Lr nsing Evelyn were former-, residents of
laying
nut
the
summer
srliedtde
for
heavy, even for Sundee last Suijdcc.
id Mrs. Beadle of Kalamazoo Fra in's Lake.
Mr.
Nor only that but commercial traffic play. Daddy (iarileniie. being loh-bio-y
and Mrs. Andrew Allen, Mr.>
Sunday guests at..the Gust Esehels
has also been heavy. The Wayne at the garden to do anything but look ('.race Dean. Mr. and Mrs Will home were Mr. and Mrs, Albert SpringCounty trucks hauling all sorts of forward to a little white ball and i Mackinder anil Mrs. Margaret Phelps
nil Mrs. Arthur
Artinjy Johnson
Did
things, mostly trees, and mostly east barnyard golfe.
of Jackson: Mr. and "Mrs. Carlson. and Mr. andI Mrs. Frank Givak of Dosome place. Wish we could get some
Mr. and Mrs. Maeintee'ant Mrs. troft.
iuore liereabouts. No such luck except
[(Sieger of Mas.
Irvin Burnett and I Fred Wol from and wife of Plym
to buy some somewhere.
However,
[mother. Mrs. Clara Burnett Mrs.' outh. were Monday callers at the Lin
speaking on the suhjef. Sundee drivers
Elizabeth Grow anil son). Claut Grow i ton Proctor home.
are getting into practice, as only a
I of Detroit: Mr. and Mrs. Jarno.- NorMr. and Mrs. John Ackerman and
The Temperance Rally, under tin 1 ris and son. Walter, of Strath moore:
few minor accidents hereabouts were
noted, no one hurt, and everyone hap auspices of the W. C. T. U. of Plym Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Norris of Mt. baby of south of Ypsilanti. were Sun
day
callers in this vicinity.
outh.
was
well
attended.
The
presipy. Many stopt by R Emporium for
(’linens: Mrs. Mabel I long. Irvjiiin Tnfcream cones and sodas and watched I dent. Mrs. Vealey, read the scripture tie anil Mrs. Sam Ableson of Detroit.
lesson. Romans 14th chapter. Prayer
traffic as a, restful diversion.
Mrs. Levi Clemens was taken) to the
Boosted Rail Travel
by Rev. Purdy: son^ “Some Glad Womans hospital. Detroit. Wednes
Landscaping
| Day."
Mrs. Vealey and Mrs. Clara day. where she underwent an| opera
Our doctors of shrubbery had to Todd then gave talks on the meeting
Imiietus was given to railway travel
eall ih extra help with the sudden ad I held in Lansing recently, between the tion.
in Poland from the small town of Szuvent of April summer. xVll our trees 1 wets',and dr.vs.
bin when astounded ticket purchasers
Solo by Miss Anna
and shrubs are leafing forth in the i Yonngs.
discovered the ticket office issuing free
An original poem by Miss
warm and hot (Sundee 96 at 2:00 p. Nettie Pelham. Mrs. John Rattenhury
tickets to any distance. The news
m.) sun.
A number of lilacs will [gave a humorous reading. “The Good
spread, and people besieged the office.
bloom this year providing Jack Frost i Did Dayssong. "America the Beau
Police found John Neizgodziki, who had
stays far enough away. Sweet Pease tiful
Mrs. Raymond Koch and children escaped from an asylum, had forced an
benediction by Rev. Purdy.
are up several inches, and most all I The Sunday-school is in a flourish and Mrs. Oscar Koch of near Ann Ar entrance into the ticket office and be
perennials have wintered thru okey. ing condition. 90 being present Sun- bor. were Monday afternoon cajllers at gan distribution. The majority of the
Now the dandeloins are in season once i day. Epwortli League is also well at- the William Schrader home.
passengers had already departed, and
more, spreading a golden carpet hith i tended.
the authorities were busy during the
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Wilson
er and .von a dismal outlook for an
day trying to collect fares.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Thomas enter- dren of Detroit, spent, Sund

: RosedaleGardens

SPECIAL

frain’slaKE
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Until May 1st

!
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Suits and Topcoats

j

I
I
j

I

CLEANED and PRESSED

NEWBURG

:

I

75c

cash

carry

Remember We Sell Florsheim
and Douglas Shoes

:

HAROLD JOLLIFFE
322 Main St. Phone 500
0

Phone Plymouth 6—For Job Printing

■
1 Firestone Asks Comparison |

For A Short Time Only

COMMENCING SATURDAY
These Outstanding Values in
Men’s Clothing and Haberdashery
sj

Men’s Spring Suits
and Topcoats
At The End of a Short Walk Your Style Travels Can Be Over
\

Underwear

*23.50

-

-

*29.50

Blendsuits

Same Price .

COMPARE!
Here are the Cold Facts why Firestone
gives you Greater Values and Better
Service at Lowest Prices! • • •

Firestone
Way
They d* have . •

Slipover
Sweaters

| a (pedal W
I Ore*
1
I

- Rubber«

iBlCCQSt in

O

, Tfcsy dw WOT fcsve

a rubber preparation plant or

n (elect and boy rub-

la bay

Tfcey dw hove

.... CottOtt

iheir own men select and buy cot*
too of bed staple. Have their own
bonded cotton warehouse. Have
their own most efficient cord fabtie mills.

NOT Cmve

I a bonded eotton wareh- ise Or

I
I
I
‘

card fabrfe mills—dependent on
Others Io buy and manufacture
pm tug thru many bauds, with
profits |md expense* of handling.

Factory - They do MOT have

their own warehouses to supply I
<their Service-Giving Dealers and I
Service Stores.

a lire factory. They are' dependent
on those who, for the profits, will
rid making Special Brand tires,

XT.UTOMOBILL Ma.iut*:'.: Stivers tlo not
take chanrcs with special brand tires.
Why should you take ihe risk
you ran save money by buying Fit estone
Quality Oldfield type, our service to
gether with the double guarantee of
Firestone and ourselves?

Our

TIRE
SIZE

MAKE OF CAR

Cash

Price,
Each

Ford................ I
Chevrolet.........J
Chevrolet_____
Tord

Brand
Mail
Order
Tire

4.40-21 S4-9S $4.98
4.50- 20
4.50- 21

S.*O 5.60
5- 09 5.69

Chevrolet____ 1 4.75-19
Whippet.
1
Erskine..........
4.75-20
Plymouth
.J
Chandler____
DcSoto........... ..
Dodge ...........

6.65 6.65

Ford

N

Graham-Paige
Pontiac
Roosevelt
Willys-Knight

5.00-19

6- 75 6.75

6.90

Essex...... .........
Nash____
. f 5.00-20
Marquette___ 1
5.25- 18
Oldsmobile.—J

7.10 7.10

5.25- 21

8.57 8;57

Rnif-lr

Auburn
_.N
Jordan
.....
5.50-18
ReoJ
Gardner
~1
Marmon
Oakland---------- j 5.50-19
Peerless_____ .

7.90
8.75

7.90

8.75

8.90

Studebaker.... J

their own irarebonses to supply
their retail department stores.

Owner* • • • They do have

25,000 experienced Service-Civ- |
i ng Dealers and Service Stores I
whem-ear owners can boy Fire- I
atone Tires and get service.

retail department store* and millions of expensive mail order catslogs. Car owners can bny tires
ic counter or order by o

Chrysler.......
1
Viking------Franklin____ *!
Hudson _____ |
Hupmobile ... J
LaSalle ...........1
Packard......... J
Pierce-Arrow..
Stntz___I_____
Cadillr.e .
. 1
Lincoln........... J

All we ask. is one thing—Cchis

6.00-18

ll^o(ll.20

6.00-19 11.40 11.40
6.00-20 11.50 11.50
6.00-21 11.65 11.65
6.30-20 L1O 13.10
7.00-20 >.35 15.35

■
s

and Compare

+A “Special Brand'’ Tire is made by a manufacturer fc~ distributors -. u?!i as mr.il order honaes,
oil companies and others, under a name that dees not identify the tire manufacturer to the 1
on
usually because he builds his “first line’’ tires ur.drr
own name. Flrcjtone pula-his1 name
nar
every *>rc I*e makes.

Exceptional values for School.
Sport wear or work

PLAIN COLOR—FINE KNIT

Organization . TWy dw NOT tore

• special and undivided interest in
developing and making Firestone
Tin* better.—Every employee a
stockholder.

They
__________
do have Car

Others at $1.95

Mall Order Honsa
Way

They do have . . . WordhOUMf ‘ . . They do have

Sleevless
Sweaters

tLV AVii ST
ATfc
»fc£SE FESCES

TTe list below the lead
ing replacement sisa..

fieient in Ihe world—daily rapac
ity 75.000 lire.—EVERY TIRE
MADE I.\ THESE FACTORIES
BEARS THE NAME “FIRE
STONE.”

a Suit

$1.00

16$ cu. in.
iSOcu.in.
Ih.8© pounds 1$,68 pounds
4-771 inches
4-75 inches
.$$• inch
•$9S inch
6 plies
$ plies
•S-S9
|
S$-*9

I Mem "Rubber VoL . Mere Weight
. . .
Mere Width ....
Mem Thickness . . .
Mem Plies at Tread .

They die have .

with Super Shorts and Fine Swiss
Ribbed Shirts

$1.50

1
|

i

This matter of “fashion” has lots of men worried too much
and other men not worried enough.
If you are in either class, this adv. is shot like an arrow from
a bow with the hope it lands ih your lap and lingers in your
memory.
1
NOW . . .within a few minutes of where you are reading
this, you can see a handsome suit or topcoat. . . an expensive
looking garment. . . a garment that will please you from the
ground up. . . at a price that lets you in on the ground floor
WILSON BROTHERS

COMPARE

CONSTRUCTION and QUALITY
♦Special Brand
Our
!
4-so*21 TIRE
Mall Order Tire
Tire

SHIRTS
Plain White and Plain Blue
collar attached Broadcloth.
These shirts from Wilson
Brothers, have a lustrous
quality and Smart Tailor
ing.
The collars are pre
shrunk. sleeves exact in
length.

$1.50

SOCKS
soaks injfrne
Fancy Silk Soc
Pafctern£|and
assortment of Pa
colors.
4 Pair for $1.00
Wilson Brothers regular
50c Fancy Socks-1
3 Pair for $1.00
Wilson Brothers Buffer
Heel and Toe--Fancy 75c
Socks, 2 for $1.00i

NECKWEAR
The best looking Ties in
Town are in our windows
this week. Wilson Brothers
hand made and silk lined
$1.50 quality.

$1.00

CDoilbld Guarantee—Every tire manufactured by Firestone bears the name “ 'IRESTONE”
and carries Firestone’s unlimited guarantee and ours. You are doubly protected.

Special Car Wash

-

-

95c

|

Model A Fords Greased $1.00

|

PLYMOUTH SUPER, SERVICE j
/

Blue, Red and Black-100% PURE WOOL

.... j.

PHONE 313

n

MAIN STREET AT THE P. M. TRACKS

n
n
I

/
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Dr. Robert Haskell Produces
Dairy Cow That Makes National
Record Of Big Milk Production
"A new t-liiinipion cow conies -to ■
1 reign sinning Uh* bovine royalty of the
, State of Michigan." Janies <J. Ilays of
' East Lansing, secretary of the Miehi! gan Holstein Breeders- Association, rei jNirts today. Ionia Aaggie Pauline, a
1 junior ijnir-year-ojd Holstein cow.
| owned by* the Wayne County Training
I School at Northville, Michigan, by pro; duclng in the past twelve months 29.I 425.3 imumls of milk, rises to this new
' point of distinction.
I This new record is 4X1 pounds great
er than the previous record in this
class of 2X.944 pounds of milk made by
the cow. Fayne Aaggie Ilengervold
j Pontiac 450936; in February 1922.
| This record has been made under the
i official rules of the National Holstein
] Friesian Association and supervised
throughout the year by otlieial testers
I front the I icp.arimem of Advanced,
• Registry Testing at the Michigan'
Stale College. East Lansing.
I "Such a record." says Mr. Hays, "is
no accident. It is the conibinalion of
good breeding plus ..... I care." In the
year preceding this record this same
raw as a junior three-year-old |ir»dltceil 22.14!* pounds of milk: so
with less than two months' dry period
between these two lactation [tcriods
this new champion has produced in
the last two years tile stupendous
amount of 51.574 pounds of milk—
practically 26 tons of milk in two

thr°

Rui<*
Jriv,nS
V* ’
this new
Boick is pleasant and easy be
cause of such features as an
adjustable steering, column,
adjustable driver's seat, silentshift Syncro-Mesh Transmis
sion and a road shock elim
inator which prevents jolts
from reaching the steering
gear.

1025
•ad up, f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

Owing to tbeir popularity, the present
models of 1931 Buich Straight Eights will
he continued throughout the coming
summer atd full.

Plymouth Buick
Sales

HE ISSUES WARNING 10
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

I right, but the dpty of a woman to usdriver to observe them all. Many of, throws the hintin' on the careful driv- I sist ljpr ilusi,alKj j,v ,,a(.k seat driving,
•he regulations are so inconsequential er...............................
I Mrs. It. II. Pickard of Atlanta, had
that they have practically been forgot"This," explained Mr. Wood. “illus- uniglit damages for injuries received
ten. Not until a claim is involved and | .rates but one of the many eases which when an automobile driven by her
the Courts arc driven to technicalities: •ml with disastrous results to the care- husband was struck by a street car.
•ft'ort to fix the blame, do the ful driver. Courts do pick on him and The court found that Mrs. Pickard had
long forgotten laws come to life."
I there is not much he can do about it seen the car approaching and did not
Even common, ever.v-day regulations.; except to insure.”
warn her husband. "By the exercise
according to Mr. Wood, tire often dis>
'of ordinary care she could have avoid*
reganleil.
'flu- Georgia court of appeals ruled ed the accident." the opinion, granting
"Almost every driver either disre- infereniially jhal it is not only the a nonsuit, read,
gards or fails to observe a slop sign ._ ~
' ~~
I1OW and then. Many forget entirely j
In* ordinances requiring them to slow'
down jo lo or 15 miles an hour at in-'
lersections. Matty of them take an i
I'ceasional chance on a through slrcct :
dgti. or cross a state road without i
coming to a full stop. Then. loo. their
brakes may not 1h* quite up to par. or
their lights may be somewhat dim. To
li<t all of these trivial violations is!
ii'crly imiMissilde, but every driver is
i •casionally or frequent ly guilty of one
of lliem. And every violation may b*
j,', I be greatiest imimrtaiice in the difliculi task df apiHirtioiiiug ilaiii;ige< in
a<c of nip'wccident.
"Sllppl! i^7 a c;
driver
I >n lehes
■ante and.
til the limiion nf hi< car is almost Im
perceptible- cli.-inges gears and gets
away again • but wiilimit eoming io a
ciilnplcte stop. As he creeps mi to the
highway, a reckless driver, with a
number of p.-issi>ngers. cmnes aloHg ami
she: Did you mail those checks,
crashes into jhim. The reckless driver
your good name is protected ...
Bob?
caniint recover damages, but the pas
Your mind is free of troublesome
he: No ... I forgot Well, they
sengers' who J are wiih lilm, and who
worry .. . And you have the satis
won't miss the money
were jict'liapsj Injured, arc not charged
faction
of knowing that you’re
she: Why not? Merchants have
with the negligence of the reckless

'"The generosity shown by Courts
Holstein cattle and how to make t iclil nowadays is really yniaziug
They
big milk producers than most of t lose
n ’willingness' which amount
ivl„,
i.r.wliii... Hidstfin.
I 11,1 < t fl i 11 cattle
<-:itlli< strictl,
strictl ' HS ...
... to
. . a...
•
_.
ho produce
most
passion
for granting
dauia business.
With I*r. Haskell it . , agtis with other people’s money. This
been a hobby \\ lien lie was iujonia Ls strikingly illustrated by damage suit
as suiwrinteiideni
of
tin1
Ionia
........
.............'T*'| deijisiotis in which contributory lieglitai for Criniinal Insane, he slarttd a gettee plays a part.
Of course this
Holstein herd at that place that
may lie entirely logical and the right
have become of almost natiuli-4'ide thing to do. but the rulings arc
fame.
tainly hard on the parties .e«uni>elled
to pay the damages.
The dairy herd of the Wayne C
ty Training Selyml at Plymouth,
•'The average careful driver figure
though less than four years old.
lie will mu be involved in an accident
fair to make its name of Waculs
nnless^the other jmrty is to blame, ami
molts throughout I he country a
lie realizes that where there is conherd of outstanding excellence,
trifoitt.ory negligence there can be no
the 1930 Honor Roll of Michigan
right ol' recovery. He often decides,
steins the names of fifty-six epws
ticircfore. that lit* has no need of inpear, of wllich number live were I: ken
from the WaeOls Herd. Ionia .
Win Wood of the Wood & Garlelt
Pauline produced 4.759.6 pound.* nilk Agency, explained that this argument
more than the high ettw in the
appears nil the surface lo be plausible,
among these 1930 Roll i
Hue upon careful consideration, and
Honor Cows and 99.05 pounds 11
I when court judgments arc takcu into
butler. Tin* National Hairy A*
( consideration. it has olio definite weak
atioti has twice listed this Wacots 1 erd I point —no mailer how r«*ckless the
<m its National Honor Roll,
drijver of an automobile may be. his
year, with over half its milking • ... ■ I‘!l>*S('ngers arc not chargeable with his
amis merely heifers with their .U7. , negligence. If even slight negligence
calf. I his herd averaged 532.5 pound; i.iii be shown mi the part of the other
of butter from 13.303 pounds of lilk ! driver, the jmssengers of tin* reckless
and was given thirty-seventh plat
drijver are given . verdits. ami often
i Ik* National Honor Roll to which inly liiglli ones, against the one who is comone hundred and seventy-two liree•c ers panatively innocent.
uttle
of pure bred Holstein Friesia
"The multiplicity of traffic regula driver, and sj» the trilling violation of
in thirty-seven slates were adniil
tions makt's it iinjiossihlc for any one failing to e<»me lo a complete stop
u|M»n recommendation of the Nati< mil
Holstein Friesian Association,
admitted to this National Honor |toll
;lie entire herd must average over
iMiunds of butter per cow. Four Michi
THE SECRET
gan herds only Unit competed in the
same class exceeded this herd's record.
Ordinarily cows being milked
as this wiomun explains It. of
such records are given the quiet
making such good things to eat
privacy of a separate stall at least!, if
L due in great part to the use
not indeed kept apart from the regular
herd in a remote testing barn. "The
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
best jmrt of this cow's record.” accord
bag and
It for yourself. You
ing to Hr. Robert II. Haskell, med cal
superintendent of the Training Sell ml.
will be surprised at the results
"is that she was milked in the regi lar
you can obtain.
milking barn at her regular stand ion
in the noisiest end of the bain and cur
ried and cured for in every other way
by tlie boys assigned to the dairy burn
as a regular part of their training. Full
credit for Ionia Aaggie l’auilne's Rec
ord?' says I>r. Haskell, "goes to
„nr h.T.lsnian. who whs rv ponsible for her breeding at the Ionia Sjate
Hospital In the first place. Inter
■based her for us at the modest, sutti of
$125.00 and now lias developed |her
into this wonderful cow. only
the beginning of her ultimate recorli

Figures like these are strange to the
ordinary man in the street and require,
other standards for comparison. Thb
ordinary farmer's cow. far and wide
in the I'nited States, is estimated to
produce 4,660 pounds of milk in the
and in that year's production of
■ is 21 Ml pounds
the average farmer's
of batter. This one cow, Ionia Aagi gie. Pauline, produced in this past yeiir,
actually 1045.3 itounds of butter or
! live times and more the average cow.
| and over seven rimes the amount of
milk given by the average cow. Ev| cry day during this year this cow pro
duced. to state it in common terms, a
ten-gallon can of milk with a big glass
over for good measure.
At the beginning of this year's work,
Aaggie Pauline weighed about 1756
pounds. Today she has dropped Only
!"> Will pouiiiK
Iht
ening on April 5. 193d. she was given
a full official test for seven days dur
ing which short time she made a rec
ord of 701.5 pounds of 3.5f.! milk con
taining 31.12 ixuinds butter, the big
gest seven-day otlieial record made by
any four-year-old cow in Michigan in
1930. She maintained an average of
Past Is Vividly Recalled
100 iM>unds milk daily for tin* first 10S
days of this lactation jierlod.
The
Mrs. (’. E. Cook, of Southwest
day following the termination of her bur. Me., recently had an old barn jakyear she produced, again under strict en down at the rear of her house. The
ly official supervision. 02.1 jMiunds of work was done by Jasper Hutchins.
milk testing 2.954*", fat and contain In
the
World
War.
Hutchins
ing 2.29 pounds butter.
"Such re was on the first navy ship that was
markable persistency over a long per toriiedoed and with a few companions
iod of time is what makes a cow real- 'drifted in a small boat for some time
ly valuable." says her mrtitor. Joe ^before being rescued. During the work
Cook, the herdsman.
j of demolishing the barn he came upon
To make this fifteen Ions of milk a newsiwiper of 1917. in which jvas
this cow has eaten during the past ] printed the story of the disaster \yith
I twelve months three and a half tons Hutchins' name in the list of rescued.
| of silage, a ton and a half of beets, a
Boasts Xo Longer
, half ton of drb'd ln*et pulp, two anil a
I half tons of hay and a little more than
. three and a half tons of grain ration.
William Tyrell, of Glendale. C’al.j. is
: To Hr. Robert Haskell, stiperinten- a roofing contractor, and until ihe
denr of the Wayne County Training other day he took pride in admittling
I school, can go the credit for the devel- that he was the man who put the rioof
1 opmetit of this prize winning cow. Hr. hi .the Woolwort.li Building in New
Haskell for over a long period of years York City, the highest building in the
lias been one of the best known Ilolr world at that time.
But now Tyrell
siein men in the country. In addition has quit Iwi.isting because he Is feeling
to ranking among the authorities of overwhelmed with chagrin.
He was
the world on the treatment and develop roofing a chicken house and fell off a
ment of mentally deficient children, he distance of 10 to 12 feet a6d broke a
probably knows as much or more about

FARMINGTON

“Merchants
have bills to meet too!”

their bills to meet, too. It’s up
to us to play fair with them.
They’ve been fair with us!

playing fair.

Send for helpful little booklet,
“How to Use Credit to Your
Best Advantage.” It adds to
the pleasure of,buying and re
lieves worrv over bills.

Few people realize that a creditor
is just human like themselves, with
promises of his own to keep. The
money you owe him is important
to him and he depends upon you
to pay your bills when due. *
When you pay your bills promptl;’

Phone 572
BOOKLET

.. .State..........

V

ELECTROCHEF

"I've had so many compliments on my cooking since I bought my
new ELECTROCHEF electric range. An electric range really does
make a difference. I never dreamed that electric cooking could
be so DELICIOUS!

’5
’•

"Even the cheaper cuts of meat cook to melting tenderness in my
ELECTROCHEF oven. The oven is SEMI-SEALED for delicious
HEALTHFUL cooking. I use very little water with my ELECTROCHEF.
Meats and vegetables cook in their own juices —
fhis is the secret of their delicious flavor and
melting tenderness. With electric cooking, all the
nourishing food values are-retained.
"Baking with my ELECTROCHEF is delightfully simple.
able with dll models
of the ELECTROCHEF.
The price of the clock it

$10

additional

The automatic oven eliminates guesswork, and
exact temperature control assures cakes that are
always light and fine-grained. All my friends envy
my baking. I wouldn’t be without my ELECTROCHEF!'

ELECTROCHEF’S CASH PRICE IS *105 INSTALLED
including all necessary wiring.
charge.

the

FREE!

Name..............................................

+A study of one thousand familits using the ELECTROCHEF uluctric
range showed a cooking cost of less than onu cunt a meal a person.

matic clock is avail

NOW

RETAIL CREDIT ASSOCIATION,
oooo Building, City, State.
Please sena me Free Booklet, “How to Use Credit to Your
Best Advantage." No obligation, of course.

electric cooking is the best he’s ever tasted!"

If desired, the auto

$10 down, $6 a month, small carrying

Sales under these conditions to Detroit Edison customers only.

Detroit Edison

li

ft
Merchants
Service Bureau

MILLS

"My husband says my

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
I

co.
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QiapfiicOulllny^cfKulc^
"'toy

^<xj.
\ CAMOUFLAGED SHIP
Ships s.-iiling between the 1'uited
Stales ami Europe were painted in
fantastic designs tlurilitr the World
War to confuse enemy gunners.

Our continuous phone service connects
us with those who require our assist“The degree cf our personal attentive
ness is not governed by cost.”

Schmdecfficos.
‘ymiecal Directors
PHONE-781 w PLYMOUTH, MICH.
COURTCOl/S AMBULANCE ON CALL

Mr. Farmer
i Crotox and

I

Stanleys Crow

Repellant

Saves Replanting Your Corn.
Semesau Jr. For Seed Corn.

F Semesau Bel For Seeaj Potatoes.

»'j

Cerasau and Formadelhyde For Wheat,
Oats, Barley and Rye.

j COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

y

Mr. and Airs. Fay Brown attended
the funeral of a friend at Sebewaing.
Tuesday.
With the warm spring days and the
much neeed ra.n which came down
Tuesday, the grass and the trees are
taking on that lieaiUiful green which
Mrs. Edward Blterts and daughter, l Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holloway, makes the driving through the couu-.
We feel that
Lessie Jean, siwut the week-end in ! ami daughter. Doris, and son James, try more enjoyable.
! Saginaw.
visited friends in Plainwell. Sunday. spring really lias arrived.
Mt. and A^rs. John Bloxsom, who
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Muure of Sheri- i Mr. and Airs. It. R. l’arrmt will be
' d:in avenue, were in Detroit, Monday, I hosts to the Monday evening "500" , have been residents of Plymouth the
' mi business.
club at their cooperative dinner. April ! past five years, moved to Alarvindale
this week. They have made many
i Mr. and Mrs. George Gorton and '
daughter. Marian, were Sunday guests I Mrs. Charles Iliveley of Romulus friends- while here who will greatly
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Freshney. in De- ! visited her aunt. Mrs. Drr Passage, on ' miss them.
The Tifesday evening Contract
toit.
.Maple avenue. Tuesday.
Miss Catherine Thompson of Detroit, j Mrs. Harry Keck and Airs. Wyman bridge d,ub was delightfully entertained
was a guest of Mr. ami Mrs.^Raymond Bartlett were Detroit visitors last at the home of Airs. Robert Fletcher
on Ann Arbor St.. Wednesday evening
Biichcldor over the week-end.
Thursday.
of this week,
Mr. ami Mrs, Norman W. I’etersen , Bruce .Miller sjiciit Monday and
Air. and Mrs. W. S. Jackson motored
entertained the latter's sister and hus Tifesday 'in Grand Rapids and Grant.
lo Fenton. Sunday, and were accom
band. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wescott <>n business.
panied
home by tbeir friends. Air. and
of Jackson. ovgr the week-end.
Air. and Airs. Robert Shaw, who are Mrs. Friend B. Andrews, who will
Mr. a'liri Mrs. Glenn Jewell were ; living on Arthur street, are soon to visit at the Jackson home on Sheridan
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Airs, ■ move to south Alain street.
avenue for an indefinite time.
J. Smith in Highland Park.
Miss Catherine Dunn was cbnlitied to
Claude Dykhotise. principal of our
Airs. Ella Chaffee entertained the the house a few days this week With high school; was taken with acute ap
Plymouth bridge club, at her home on ' a cold and sore throat.
pendicitis. Sunday, and on Monday
Church street. Thursday afternoon. .
was taken to the Providence hospitni.
The Neighborhood sewing club-was j Mrs. Chauncey Rauch was in Flint. Detroit, where lie underwent an oper
delightfully entertained at the home of Monday and Tuesday, whereshe at ation immediately. Plymouth people
Airs. W. R. Freyman on Aim street. tended a lum-heon given by friends in in general hope for his si>eeriy reeovher honor. Monday.
Monday evening.
Mrs. Charles Carmichael. Airs. Harry
Airs. James Slaughter ami son.
On Sunday. Airs. Miriam Beals. Mr.
James. Jr., motored to Flint, Saturday, S. Lee. Airs. Luther Peck and Airs.
where they visited Clyde Slaughter John Michener were luncheon guest* and Airs. Floyd Eekles. Air. and Air;
Al
an* Mrs.
of Airs. Sherwin Hill of Northville. Harry Barnes and Alr.
and family, returning home Sunday.
notored to JiuckVillage .Manager L. B. Cookingham Tuesday, at the Meadowbrook Conntrv Alonzo Brocklehurst motored
son where -they attene
nert the district
and wife are now residing on Auburn Club.
avenue, in the new home owned by EM.
Mrs. It. II. Johnson of Ann Arbor, convention of the American Legion and
There were between thret
G. Bluuk.
was the guest of Mrs. Roy Coveil. Auxiliary.
and four hundred delegates present,
Airs. Win. Downing entertained the Thursday afternoon and evening of and all who wished had the opixirtunity
Monday evening bridge club at her last week.
of going through the state prison,
home in the Robinson subdivision this 'Mr. and Airs. Roy Coveil entertained after which a wonderful banquet wa
week.
a few friends at a pot-luck dinner and served to about three hundred deleAir. and Airs. Berg Moore visited live hundred last week Wednesday CTff.
I
,
their . parents in Indianapolis, Ind., (•veiling at their home on Wing St.
Air. and Airs/ Roy E. Crowe were
over the week-end.
Perry Riehwine is adding extensive hosts to a fewr frieflds SaAirday eve
Mrs. Ray Johns and Mrs. Charles G. improvements to his home on Blunk ning at their home on Sheridan ave
Draper will be hostesses to the T. A. avenue. Goodwin B. Crnmhie. general nue. Bridge was the diversion of the
B. club at. a dessert-bridge next Tues Intilder, has the contract.
evening. Bit which time Mr. and Mrs.
day noon at the home of the latter
The Mayflower bridge club had a Ralph Lorenz won first honors. Mr.
mi Church street.
very enjoyable gathering at the home and Mrs! Lynn H. Felton second. Dr.
Mrs. J. D. Thompson and three chil of Mrs. Wm. Jennings on Ann Arbor 1 and Airs. Paul W. Butz third, and Air.
dren, and mother. .Mrs. Shafer of De road, Tuesday afternoon. Airs. Roger and Mrs. George A. Smith were con
troit. visited .Mrs. Clyde Fisher. Fri Yatight] carried off tirst honors.
soled. The luncheon which followed
day. at her home on Yolk street.
Airs. Otto Beyer, Mrs. Win. l’etz. , was very beautifully carried out in
Mrs. Willard Geer was hostess to
colors yellow and green, and in leav
Airs.
Win.
Freyman
and
.Mrs.
Paul
the Ambassador bridge club Thursday
ing. the hostess presented each lady
afternoon at her home on Bluuk ave Wiedman attended a bridge-luncheon with a small potted French marigold
Tuesday at the Trinity church eoinmun- ‘
nue.
which was daintily tied in yellow ami
ity
hall.
Detroit.
Mrs. J. L. Johnson and Mrs. Coello
Tile guests included.
A group of pupils of Mrs. Helen It. J green ribbon.
Hamilton, entertained the Stitch atid
Air. and Mrs. W. S. Jackson, Air. and
Chatter ejub at a luncheon last Tues- Walbridge from Detroit and Plymouth | .Mrs. Ralph Lorenz. Mr. and Airs. J.
will
give
a
recital
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
|
ay at the home of the latter on IlatnT. Moore, Mr and Mrs. Earl Kenyon,
Walbridge. 11029 York avenue. Rose-1 Air. and Mrs. George A. Smith, I)r. and
I iltoii avenue.
' Airs. Chloe Rook, who has been dale Gardens. Saturday afternoon at Airs. Paul AY. Butz and Air. and Airs.
staying for several weeks at the hoiine 2:00 o'clock. Airs. ('. T. Sullivan will Lynn II. Feiton.
■ >f Airs. Ellen Xiebol. has gone to also sing a group of songs.
Birmingham, whcl'e she will visit her ' Miss Thelma McDonald and Miss
VISIT YOUR MOTHER
daughter, Airs. Perry Shaw.
Velma l’etz. who are in training at
Airs. AI. Lynch, who 1ms been witth Harper hospital. Detroit, attended as
EVERY DAY
her Sister. Airs. E. J. Drewyonr. on delegates, the Y. W. C. A. convention
Blunk avenue for a few weeks. rctlii'n- wlieh was held in Ypsilanti, last Fri Can you think of a single- thing that
ed to her home in Detroit. Friday.
day. Saturday and Sunday.
she would rather h ave as a Mother’s
Air. and Mrs. Wiliam Bailey and
Miss Ruth Hamilton and Aliss Clar Day gifU than a portrait of you?
son. Thomas, of I>etroit. visited their ice Hamilton returned to their studies
cousins, Air. and Mrs. Drr PasSage on at the V. of AL. Sunday, after spend Nothing eould he more fitting .. . .
.Maple avenue. Sunday.
ing the spring vacation with their par nothing eould give her greater happi
ness.
Air. and Airs. Harold Al. F. George ents, Air. and Airs. Coello Hamilton.
entertained their cousin, Robert Kirk
Mr. ami Airs. Van Hale entertained
wood Whiteley of Bisbee. Arizom at a neighborhood live hundred party When buying photographs, look for
riiis
The Fhotowho is a medical student at the V. of Saturday evening.
John Jordan was
AL. over the week-end.
the one who took tirst honors anti C.
graphers' Internationa AsAir. and Airs. Frank Pierce. Jr., and Hammond was consoled. The hostess gfei, , if soeiation of America stands
son. Jimmy, were guests of Mr. ami served a light luncheon which all en
for good craftsmanship
Mrs.' Haroh1 Gobs of Dunbarton Road. joyed and a merry evening was passed.
an<*' better business prinDetroit. Saturday.
Air. an Alys. Frank Dicks and sons,
Air. ijml Airs. Charles Brower of Howard and Floyd, and Airs. Dicks'
cipals.*
Wayne. were guests of their mu le and mother. Mrs. Freeman, attended the
aunt. Mr. ami Airs. Drr Passage. Sat funeral of their cousin and niece. Airs.
urday evening, at their home on Alary Sweiizer in Ypsilanti. Friday.
Ala ph* arrow.
Mrs. Sweitzer was formerly Aliss Alary
Airs. 11. E. Irwin, president of Ci(n- Freeman, who will be remembered by
tral Parent - Teachers' Association !at many Northville friends, where she
tended the slate convent ion of the Par lived before moving to Ypsilanti.
ent -Teachers Assoiatioti which was
held in Traverse City, this week.
Mrs. Hattie Crowe of Sturgis, ar
rived Friday for an extended visit
with her son and wife. Mr. and Airs.
Buy Crowe, at their home mi Sheridan
Hotel Mayflower

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

De MZolay Ball

Air. and Mrs. Hamilton Chadwii
Alden Park Manor. Detroit,
week-end sniesls of Mr. and Airs.
j Sullivan al their home on Maple
nite.
Air. and Airs. AY. IT. Baker of AY
erville. Ontario, and Air. and Air('. Wood ami Mr. and Air;
Parker of Dousing, were guests of
and Alls. Roy E. Crowe, Sunda
tjieir home on Sheridan avenue.

Together they’re building
in a thousand ways. Regularity
is the secret of successful saving.

Advertise Your Coming Sports Games

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
S’!

BUILT

HOMES
i
w

In the Long Run Those Who
Pay Enough Pay the Least.
Insist on Using Best Grade
Building Materials and Supplies.

Pineapple

49c

49 p

Large Can
Heavy Syrup

Monarch Peaches

28c

Large Can, Heavy Syrup

3 Bars Camay Soap
1 Box Ivory Snow

4*

Golden Bantam Corn 2Qf
No. 2 Can, 2 For

Iodized Salt

l$c

Canada Dry Ginger Ale
1 Case 12 Pints

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
-FREE

DELIVERY-

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

WHERE IS YOUR MONEY SAFE? #
No investor here has ever lost a penny during 37 years of our busi
ness life.
•
No investor here ties up his money for 3(1 days, op six months, one
year or any length of time.
No investor here has ever had to saerifice one penny to convert
his certificates into cash when wanted.
No investor here has ever been ,festered by a high-pressure sales
man working on Commission.
•
No investor here has ever had to wait one day to withdraw his
money when wanted, this covers a period of 37 years and today our
position is stronger tlian ever.
We invite your investigation. Call, telephone or write.

1

ALJCE M. SAFFORD
Representative
211 Penniman-Allen Building

Plymouth

Michigan

□ □□
ASSETS $17,000,000.00

SURPLUS $350,000.00

We have paid 5% for thirty-seven years.
NEVER A MISS

Standard Savings and Loan Asso.
.Griswold Street at Jefferson

Detroit

Michigan

Informal—The Public Is Cordially Invited
Music By Blue Serenaders

9 to 12

Admission $1.00 per couple

■

SIGN NOTHING! k
PAY NOTHING!
PROMISE NOTHING!
until you have seen the

Westin^iouse
REFRIGERATOR I
/I

■-

No matter what electric refrigerator is your favorite at this mo
ment. No matter if your mind has been made up for months—
wait! Commit yourself to nothing until you have se^n the
improvements offered in the westinchouse Refrigerator.
Compare it for beauty—for storage capacity—for fast freez
ing — for convenience—before you make any choice.
And remember—with this beautiful westinchouse Re
frigerator—you can positively save $50 to $150 yearly. The
greatest name in Electricity — westinghouse — is behind
that statement. Get this proof. It costs you nothing to find
out. Call on us or phone. Then, if you decide to have a
wtestinghouse, a small cash payment will place it in your
home. Take 24 months to pay the balance.

| Roy C. Streng i
j.
■

10 Bars Fels
Naptha Soap

»■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

The "completely balanced "Electric Refrigerator

First National Bank

?
»

Friday and Saturday, April 24 and 25

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

up a Cash Reserve, useful

BETTER

Saturday, April 25th

SPECIALS

Builder and General Contractor
Phone 106
1325 Park Place

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

IJqu May Have

a
,
SPIXTAL Eire Risk!

I

F you suspect that you
have a special fire hazard
on your property do no.t
attempt to make un-.
sound fire prevention
changes. Come to us for
advice. At the same
time you may consult us
about your insurance.
We will examine your
property and insurance'
policies and suggest any.
modifications that are
necessary to protect you
adequately.
There is no obligation for this service^

WOOD andGARLETT

"

Insurance Agency

«

Office Phone 3

HUSTON & CO.,

House Phone 335 ■

Hardware
MAIL LINERS FOR QUICK RESULTS

APRIL EVENTS

'■

I

.April 3—Good Friday service In the High School Auditorium,
charge of Rev. Neale.
April 3—Spring Vacation begins.
April 13—School resumes.
April 15—Cards will be issued in High School.
April 17—Musieale. consisting of all music groups.
April 17—Raseball game-jPlymouth at Dearborn.
April 20—Televox Assembly.
April 24-M5ym Demonstration.

The PilgrinTFrints
WRITTEN

BY THE STUDENTS OF

P.

H. S.

.
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

MAY EVENTS
1—Sophomore party.
1—Baseball game—Lincoln Park at Plymouth.
2—Typing contest held at Grosse Pointe.
8—Mother and Daughter Banquet .
8—Baseball game—Farmington at Plymouth.
14 and 15—School Exhibit.
15—Baseball game—Plymouth at Northville.
17—Freshman Party.
22—Baseball—Plymouth at Belleville.
29—Baseball game—Wayne at Plymouth.

stantial lead. Although this was not vustralia.
The six-B grade had a 'tin- to our friends when we got out
a very important meet, it showed up -ton- hist Monday for arithmetic. Tic west.
several weak spots in the Plymouth hildrcti are studying the king bird in
Wc started next morning at five
team, giving an opportunity for many •mturc study and are making chv<t< '•'cluck, .ind by noon wc were eating
nf the boys in school to do their bit. I'm- these studies in art class.
dinner eight miles down stream from
Any
fellow
that
has
any
ability
whore wo started. Wc had traveled
How welcome is a steady. all-day
should be out practicing every night, HERBIE TELEVOX
down-jxiur of rain! Truly it means
bout two days when late one afterr town-l
xtAj'fwe oach ®ivs
jit is a splendid opportunity to win a
a day of rest. When we look at the
on as I was about to throw out
OBEYS
ORDERS
I
major
school
letter
and
perhajis
get
a
complexity and business of human life,
mud book we heard a sharp twang
" wex'
lues ought
1
■bailee ro go to the state contest at
we appreciate a ixittsc in the planning
i' a bow. and an arrow eante singing
IN
ASSEMBLY
He Cbme Back./ T' p/ce ne fgg <ne alc
Lansing, if he will only remember that
and laboring of the round of daily
vet- my bead. I called to my oldest
(practice
makes
jierfect.
Mo<jO I OOfJ'T I
work. To me a rainy day is not a
Mystifying and wonderful wen1 the ltiy. who was eighteen, to help tin*
SGMMARY OF MEET
time for g,-pudding but rather an opperformance- nf Hcrliie Televox. ih. I' "hlie tile clumsy craft it little fa-icr
Qjr a -rbwete" AmeRJCAHliEAm. oh yen!
llMl-yd.—Wage!,' chiltz,
jM.rtunity to relax, to be quiet. to
mechanical man. last Munday in gen I ban tlie sluggish ciirrcnr of lhe stream
1
si
a
oe -r'uiojfooefocuyisy-J'
d:
R;
P.
third.
Blank.
P
think. The (things that one cannot find
I told my twelve
itcStoGBen.!!
cral assembly. It was the third and was carrying it.
Time 19:99.
time to d<> (in sunny days a re-done on
year old s,,n to sp-or it straight for
sne'cc eesc
■st : Stimpsmi last assembly fur which the students he middle of tlie stream.
Mile- -Hubbard,
windy days* on slushy days, and on
Ii was
paid, professor Wheeler operated the
'o/y
id:
Mitelit
lbird.
Time—
rainy days. There tire desks to be
iling (ptite dark, and as I did not
i: :11.
televox man. explaining the mccliau
cleaned outj books to be rearranged,
licar or see anything 1 figured wo
littiz. P.. first : Ball,
22O-.vd.—\Ya:
Gafie To
-■•re safe.
and little unfinished jobs waiting to be
P.
mid: Grier. 1, third. Time 3d
completed. In thinking of the recent
We siop|»e<l for the night. Although
ids.
ly passed activities, one can find time
I hoard i ho brush being moved nbui*.
440-yd.--Morris. R.. first : ..McGnHoc
to jot down in his memory the inter
uni 1 stayed up all night with my rifle
L. second: Heath. IL. third. Tim
esting Imppenings, new opinions, and
across my knee, 1 didn't get a chance
-5s.nl seconds.
seemingly insignificant doings and say
o u<e it that night. The next day
SSn-yd.—Willi I field. IL. first; Mack.1
ings that in reality are small gold nug
about noon we found a suitable tmiiit
second: Moyer, IL. third. Tiim- - |
gets which, 'when pondered over, make
build our cabin and shod. We ttnmill.. 22.2 see.
up a gold mine rich in things Avyrifi- PLANS ARE‘MADE
1 bimled mir belongings, and in four
! Shot-Put—P.aiiticfman.
P..
first:
. while.
•lay- we bad our cabin built and our
FOR
THE
BANQUETj
( Hathaway. IL. second: Zimmerman.
Sometimek the full meaning of things
die
rled.
I IL. third. Distance—13 ft., in.
docs not c<Hnc to one until lie separ
nn ihc fifth (lav ..f ..ur arrival I lefi
An Indian tribal meeting featuring |
I Discus—Ilathawcy. IL. first: Banates himself from the busy turmoil.
he wife and children in care of my
* Herman. 1’.. second: Zimmerman. IL.
Rainy days then do not seem immeas- !llic "Pow-Wow" is to-be the decora-|
(iblcsi -"ii. and 1 se| uiii in explore
I third. Distance!*—193 ft.. 19 in.
ureably depressing, but after all they lion scheme of the annual Motherariiiiiiil mir new Imine. 1 rode Barney
I Pole Vault- -Grcelisircet. R.. first:
are days in which we stop, look about Daughter l'aii(|uct to be given May S. I
",v I'avorile horse, and I liml ridden
1 Flunk. I’., second; Drewyour. I’..
us. take a deep, full breath of the Last Friday. April 17. the ilifferetn '
.■ilmiir live niilc< when I came to ,mTelevox—the Mechanical Man
|.!iird. Height—8 ft., 0
past, and enter, rested into what new ■ ■ommittees were selected: two repre- ,
leaf apparatus nf ii. 'll was a large oiher ealiin with a man. bi< wife, and
seiitatives
from
the
other
clubs
were
High .lamp DePorter. 1’.. Gordon, image of a man with the diesi pari •li.iiit fourteen children. gathered
activities offer us.
j 1’.. I.vons. IL. Ulfvdaiid. IL. first. covered with many sirange.. elis-irical 'round in front of it. Later on wo
i Written by i’ersis Fogarty of '32, sent to join each of the central com
mittees of the Senior Girl Reserves.
I Height—5 ft.
for a theme in English 11-A.)
devices. Tlie televox would whey and liellM’d one niiotlier. and filially my nldThe Camp Fire Girls arc to be the
Broad Jumi>—Ball, P.. first: Wag- lake ciiiiiinands only by certain wlii-- os) son married Mr. Bink-' ohlesl
hostesses of the evening, which will
© McClure Newspaper Syn<fcea£
ciisehntz. I’., second; Lyons. IL, third. ties. Mr. Wheeler explained that the daughter. We both pitched in and
H0N0RR0LL
begin by Amy Blackmore. sehior group
Distance—is ft. 1} in.
iransmittcr sent tin* sound through gave them a . ow. a hmsc. and as I had
president, presenting the toastuiistress.
Relay -Ball, 1*.. Blank. P., Banner- three little liiillelike affairs shown on sonic lmgs. 1 gave them tlie fattest
iqo
The following is the Honor Roll for Mrs. Rathburn, who in turn will pre
man. 1’.. Wagenscliutz. P.
Time— the Robot. Encli one would taken dif pair.
the second marking period:
sent ilie sjieakers of the evening. Mar1 min. 43.4 sec.
They were well fixed with two
pitch of sound, and a series of
Twelfth Grade
bin Gust is to give the toast to the hut as this is the first start of the
Total in Events—Plymouth 5’4 ferent
these sounds would set other mechan cows, a team of horses, a pair of pigs,
Bannerman, Marvin—3 A's. 1 B
mothers, to which Mrs. Humphries season, it is no indication of their true
firsts, 7 seconds, 2 thirds. Roosevelt isms into o]x>ratiou <o that certain ■ eat and a dog. and also a cabin
Coors, Mary Nell—2 A’s, 3 B's
will resiiond with a toast to the daugh form. Three of the most likpjly can
5>/2 tirsts, 2 seeomls, 7 thirds.
electric circuits would In* opened in between that of Mr. Rinks' and mine.
Gust. Marion—2 A's
ters. Miss Berg's group will entertain didates have yet to qualify. They are
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Total points—Plymouth 52V<y Rpose- order to obey the command.
They also had a fine tract of land.
Hetsler. Ruth—2 A's
with a dance, and ,the girls' double Edward DePorter, James mlliains
Bruce Miller
velt 42’/2A whistle is the best way to iqiei- We got along very well. We raised
Hodson, William—1 A. 4 B's
quartette will sing. Miss Mary Farns and Milton Moe. When these fellows
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
cows, wheat, rye. tobacco and vege
ate
tlie
mechanical
man
although
hu
Luttermoser. Viola—5 A’s. 1 B
qualify
the
twelve
best
cards
will
play
worth. head of the English dejmrrAlice Chambers. Lester Daly
CENTRAL GRADE
man voice may be used.
This does tables. Later on there became a large
McKinnon. Mary—3 A’s, 1 B
ment at Gass Tech. High School and another round of 38 holes, and the
not. always guarantee a resjionse. In and populated area in the West. In
Randall, John—-3 A’s, 1 B
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
city director of the Detroit Y. W. (’. A., highest four will be dropped while
SCHOOL
NOTES
SCHOOL REPORTERS
order to denionstraie that anyone the year 1809. this forgotten country
Winkler, Henrietta—4 A's, 1 B
will he the principal speaker of the lie remaining eight will represent tinMargaret Haskell. Freida Kilgore
operate
the
Robot.
Mr. was now settled, and soon flourishing
Eleventh Grade
evening.
Plymouth was indeed for Blue and White on the golf links.
In Mrs. Root's room tlu.’ following could
states sprang up.
FEATURE WRITERS
Compton. Helen—3 A's, 2 B's
Prosi»eets for golf look very prom
tunate to obtain such a valued speaker
children receivexl IX’rfect marks on Wheeler asked Edward DePorter and
We hauled our pood nee down the
Jean
Strong.
Dorothy
Hubert,
I'Gliarles
Ball
to
oix*rate
it.
Edward
Clay. Marjorie—4 A's. 2 B's
and surely with such a delightful pro ising this year, and the fellows hoiie
their vocabulary test iKtpcrs: Max
Persis Fogartv. Henrietta Winkler,
Ohio and Mississipp^Rivers to New
Currie, Elizabeth—6 A’s
gram the Mother-Daughter banquet to win the first golf championship in
Bruce Miller, Mary McKinon
Spitz. Ruth Drev •s. Richard Virgo, turned on the beacon light the vacu Orleans, the Crescent City, on my
Fogarty, Persis—5 A's, 1 B
■this
school.
Mr.
Evans,
band
director,
um
sweeiier
and
Charles
turned
them
will again be a great success ,
B{By Forshee and Anna Hanerkorn.
CLASS EVENTS
Hamill, Doris—5 A's
is golf coach.
The televox is used in many large flat-boat. Later on we all went
The following received over ninety off.
Ernest Archer
!”’o the business together and made
Hamilton, Elaine—2 A’s, 3 B's
percent: Vernon KonrbacheT, Daniel fields of work, in the offices, in check •denty of "jack” as Mrs. Blnks called
ANNUAL FRITTER
CLUB EDITORS
Herter. Vincent—5 A’s
ing
water
heights on dams, and in
TRAVEL NOTES
Donguii, Marion Goodman, Ernest
Jean String, Ernest Archer, Steve Dudek,
it.
Hubert. Dorothy—4 A's, 2 B’s
FRY GIVEN BY
Brainigk and Hazel Wesseling.
In turning on lieacon lights for airplanes
Henrietta Winkler. Dorothy Hubert,
Mauk, Mary—1 A, 4 B’s
Elizabeth Currie. Persis Fogarty
nature study class each child lias ; on stormy nights. The televox is lieSUPERINTENDENT Another trip to Florida was taken
“Flaming” Courtship
Miller. Bruce—2 A’s, 4 B’s
ATHLETIC EDITORS
planted some flowers in his own pot ' coining more useful everyday, anil
by the Travel Glub ineinbjers last
Bruce Miller, Steve Dudek
When Margaret-Adel Smoke and Da
Purdy, Marshall—4 B’s
on the window sill.
Fifteen of the | there may lx* a lime when all manual
Thursday
when
Laura
Kincaid
gave
a
For at least ten yeardi when the sap
Edward Arscott
Smith, Clifford—1 A. 3 B's
vid
Fuller
Ash met. the flames of love
i
labor
will
he
done
in
this
manner!
children in this room had their writbegins to run, Mr. Smith sets aside a very interesting account off a 1 stay in |
Urban. Mary—3 A's. 3 B's
S. Dudek, '32.—A theme in Eng. Il A. were kindled. Miss Smoke, daughter
date for his annual fritter party for FHorida. which she spent with her met along the way. During his trip ling papers accepted for pins at the
Wagenschutss. Beulah—3 A's, 1 B
of Mrs. Nettie Smoke, of Iowa City,
folks
a
few
years
ago.
Palmer
Company.
the faculty and the school board. Mr.
Tenth Grade
Iowa, and Mr. Ash were married New
leaving Plymouth. Laura and her down the AuSable. he saw no signs of
Smith mixes and fries the fritters by
The flower gardens in Miss Mitch TORCH CLUB HAS
Cole. Doris—3 A’s, 2 B's
Year's Day at the home of the bride's
civilization and he saw several deer
himself, asking aid from no one. The folks drove through Pittsburgh and jmtl many smaller animals.
ell's room are growing nicely.
The
NEW
MEMBERS
Currie, John—2 A's, 2 B's
mother. Mr. Ash i's an instructor In
maple syrup is always served In mam stopi>ed for a short time in lyashing- lie urged the boys to go on a trip children have learned the poem. “The
Greer. Kenneth—2 A's, 4 B's
the English department at the Uni
moth pitchers, and is as abundant as ton. D. G., where they visited the of this kind sometime. The gas, sup Elf and The Doormouse.” In hand
Kincade, Laura—3 A's. 3 B's
At a meeting held Wednesday, the versity of Missouri, where his bride
water. The last party was held Tues White House, the National Art Mu plies and all for the 2,000-mile trip work they have made pictures of Torch lub inducted the following five is a graduate student.
Mault. Margaret—1 A, 5 B's
seum and Arlington Nntionall Ceme cost $45.00.
day, the thirteenth.
elves and toadstools.
They studied new members into their club: Ray
Nichol. Christine—2 A's. 2 B's
tery.
_______________
the crow in nature class. Miss Mitchell mond Armitage, Oscar Luttermoser,
Nlchol. Elizabeth—2 A's, 2 B's
told the children the story of "The Marvin Schmidt. Wesley Kaiser and
At Richmond, Virginia, they crossed n<p PITTMAN GTVU5
Pedersen, Stella—3 A's, 2 B's
SENIOR BIOGRAPHIES
their first toll bridge.
There were |
r11
UIV1S&
Town and the City Mouse.”
Shaw. Robert—1 A, 3 B's
Dewar Taylor. After these hoys were
VOCATIONAL HELP In Miss Holt's room the fourth taken, into the club, Ray Johns. Stare
Stonebnrner. Margaret—1 A, 2 B's
MAURINE DUNN was born in more of these which they saw later.
grade children have studied the wood Y. M. C. A. secretary, showed films
Zielasko, Irene—3 A's. 1 B
Plymouth and in the same town Is In Georgia, after they had passed
They have been on camp life and trips Ixi.vs have
An announcement of the Musieale, pecker in nature.
Ninth Grade
completing her studies. Her activities Augustus, cotton fields became plenti
Archer. Eileen—2 A's. 4 B's
have been Senior Girl Reserves. Glee ful. They went through Jacksonville Friduy night, was followed by an telling stories of signs of spring. Five i a ken every year through northern
Bakewell. Alice—4 A's, 2 B's
Glub, Double Quartette, tennis, class and south to Daytona Beach where nouncements of the first baseball game children received one hundred percent Canada. The film was Interesting be
to lie played with Dearborn at Dear on the arithmetic test last week. They cause it showed Canada in Its natural
Ballen, Eldora—3 A’s, 3 B’s
basketball, and the junior and senior they spent the winter.
Bovee, Norval—1 A, 3 B’s
The sidewalks of Daytona and Day born, Friday afternoon: a tennis tour have been studying Yellowstone Na state. During the latter part of the
plays.
Maurine’s ambition is to be
Buzzard, Margaret—5 A’s
come an art teacher, but why be an art tona Beach are made of broken sea nament Tuesday, and a track meet tional Park in geography class, and film, the boys were held spellbound
Compton, Catherine—2 A’s, 4 B's
teacher when one could drive a green slidls cemented together, which are Saturday at Ypsilanti with the Roose several children who have been there and were very excited when a fight
Curtis, Blanche—5 B’s
very pretty as well as serviceable. velt High School. Maurlne Dunn and gave Interesting reports on it.
between a congola and mnngoos was
roadster?
The boys and girls in Mrs. Afkin- shown. The Torch Club extends their
Desmond, Marie—3 A’s, 2 B's
CLYDE FERGUSON, the dark-hair Among the many things she showed Jean Strong sang “April Song" and
Elzerman, Alva—1 A, 3 B’s
ed youth who has a particular liking for ns, I-aura passed a jar. of broken ••Lassie O Mine,” followed by two ain’s room have been making maps of appreciation to Mr. Johns for showing
Australia in geography class.
They the pictures which were very interest
Ford, Kathleen—3 A’s, 2 B’s
Titian hair, was born near Saginaw. shells around the room for us to ex trombone solos by Lester Daly.
Luttermoser. Oscar—1 B’s
His activities have been Glee Glub. amine. The sand along the beach is
The speaker was D. M. Pittman, di are renewing measurements in arith ing and gave a vivid picture of camp
Met tetai, Mary—6 -Vs
Torch Club and Hl-Y. lie hap earned very tine, closely resembling salt or rector of rural education in Ypsilauri metic class. Arthur Stroll, Ellen Mill life and the wild animals of Canada.
Rathburn, Corallne—6 A's
letters in football, basketball and base sugar. It Is almost white, too, as we Normal, who spoke on “Cross Ques ry and Patsy McKinnon won final
Ail-Silk Packages of
Rorabacher, Evelyn—6 A’s
ball. His only ambition seeiits to be saw from the sample our speaker tions and Crooked Answers." which certificates in penmanship.
Americano and Romano DeBioggio JUDGED THE BEST
Snell. Betty—4 A’s, 2 B’s
to gain the title of professional boho, showed us. A very interesting brush concerned vocations to be taken up.
Mother’s Pav A-tstyle
ESSAY IN CLASS
Stauffer. Fred—1 B’s
but who could picture Delpbine count made from the imlm tree root by He gave three questions to be answer entered the kindergarten last week.
Taylor. Delight—3 A's. 2 B's
Laura and her family was (shown to ed which would help in the selec
CHOCOLATES
ing railroad ties.
Among I be essays of pioneer life
Vnuk. Sylvia—1 A. 4 B's
tion of life work, “What shall I do?" NEWS FROM
ELDA FORESTER is blest with
banded in. in Miss Berg's eighth grade
West, Rosemary—1 A." 5 B's
We aw rwi nr three different kinds "Why shall I do it? How shall I do
much admired dimples. She was born
STARKWEATHER
Zielasko, Amalia—3 A’s, 2 B's
American history class, tlie following ’
shell.* two star fish., a dollar it?" To answer these questions, one
in Munson, Pennsylvania. Elda, like
Eighth Grade
']»£ George Kohler was considered the j
a pound
the majority of the class, has always usii. and several types of plant and. I must, analyze possible vocations and
The children in Miss Stuke.v's room
Ash. Arnokl-r-5 A's. 3 B's
gone to school here. She is a member animal life which were all vfory inter-1 self-ability.
colored
tuberculosis
Easter
pictures
Down the River Looking for a Home Reserve your box now. We mail it.
Koenig. Duane—1 A's, 5 B's
esting to us.
"_______________
of the Glee Club.
last week. They also colored cover- | To begin, my name is Tom Browne,
Rathburn. Rhea—3 A’s. 5 B's
We all think, when oranges’ and
LYNFORD FRITZ, the “hooie" lad graix’fruit are high priced up here in , PHYSICAL ED.
fur bird and flower books. They made but most folks call me old Tmn. I
Schultz. Katherine—5 A's. 4 B's
from J«i«ilapa. was born in Detroit. Michigan, how nice it wouldl be if w<» |
illustrations of the story "Dinner in "Wit a two hundred acre farm mu
Seventh Grade
DEMONSTRATION
His clubs have been Hl-Y and Glee livyil in Florida and could |buy Giciii |
the Garden.” All of the cliihlren in | East. I don't care much for this farm
Bauman. Jeanette—-7 A's. 2 B's
HERE TONIGHT Miss Stukey's second grade received I as i lie laxes are over two dollars a
Cellophane-Wrapped
Chib. "Lynitie" got a leftiT in tennis. fur almost nothing : but we would be j
Blessing, Donald—2 A’s. G B's
His tenderest points are Beatrice and surprised, for when fruit is high up
writing pins from the Palmer Go.: al '..ear. and you can't live in ]x*aee. I
Stationery
Moore. Audrey—5 A’s, 4 B's
frost bites. He just can't seem to de- here. it. is almost as high down there' Tlie physical i line tion di’inonstra- so all of those from the first grade '.inve a wife and four children.
Postiff, Mildred—G A's. 3 B's
By
saving
the cos, of the box you can
I ill. showing the ’ riety of class work
•ide upon a profession.
St ewar r. Phyllis—S A's. 1 B
if you buy at the stores. Bp’t, if you i which lakes placi in the daily phys- who sent in papers. The children | Now that, the East is getting
obtain the best stationery at new low
have a weather chart which contains
ALMOND GATES was born in want to go and pick some from sonic :
Thrall. Donald—2 A’s. 6 B's
nnd dimmed by thi’ names of tlie days of the week, i densely ]Kipulaied, I says to my famil\ prices. Sec us.
Plymouth. lie is a jolly lad and one one's else orchard, you can have all iciil training das
Miss 1,uella Mae Kees and Kenneth J. and each day if the sun shines, a me day. 'How would you like to move
wlh»
delights
in
pestering
Miss
Fiegle.
yon want for a penny each.
■ Matheson, will lie held in the Plymouth
j in west?"
I told them my reasmi“SEEKERS” ATTEND
Mother’s Day Greeting
His activities have been orchestra,
The schools in Florida are nun-h ( High School gymnasium Friday eve paix-r suii is put after the name of I'or wauling to go. In the morning
CITY LUNCHEON band. Hi-Y. Varsity club and basket like
the day.
However, if it rains I ha I
Cards
ours', excepting that they are very
The day a purple umbrella is put after iliey all came to me and said they
ball. in which be received a letter. His low. rarely exceeding two Stories in I ning. April 24. at 7 :30 o'clock.
j mreixl. <>n my farm I had four cows.
small admission of ten cents will be the name.
The annual luncheon for the Inter desire is to manage the A. & P. store height.
1 charged. The program follows:
I Vo’ teams of horses, three sheep and
mediate Girl Reserves given at the instead of being managed by it.
All of the seconil-A grade received I
The tide rises quite quickly, and one
small flock of chickens. My wife
FLORA GERST was lwirn near must watch himsglf or he is likely 1. Folk Dancing—Seventh Grade Girls silver and gold writing pins. All of i id a tamed crow, and the children
Y. \V. G. A. in Detroit last Saturday,
Irish Reel
April is. was at tended by eight of the Plymouth.
the iirst-A children received silver ad two dogs and two cats which made
She is a member of the o get caught and would be forced to
Klapp I>ans
girls in Miss Berg's intermediate group, Glct' Club. Flora's desire
pins and several sending six.-ond grade ihite a family.
to work swim unless he preferred a watery
Norwegian Mountain March
the •'Seekers."
INipers received the gold pins. too.
ira’
in an office without taking dictation.
After deciding, it didn't tajse me long
2. Apparatus—High School Bqvs
Norbert Brown from Garden Gity. has
The theme of The luncheon was
Florists down there do not have
ARTHUR GORDON; the new darkHorse
joined Miss Stader's second grade io sell the farm at ten dollars an acre,
"Know Your Detroit,” for»which the haired senior, yes, the one who played greenhouses as they do up here, but
vhicli left me two thousand dollars.
Mats
class.
He
is
worthing
es|x*cinll.v
hard
table decorations represented the vari the piano for the Boys’ Glee Glub in the flowers grow out in the open. When
Parallel bar
so he may receive a gold pin as the I could mil have soln lor this bad it
ous deportments and sections of the the Musieale. was born in Dayton. one desires some flowers, tie goes to
Horizontal bars
others have done. Everyone in Miss not Ihx’Ii for a government man who
city such as the police and fire de Ohio. Before he came here lie attend the florist and buys them right out of
Tumbling
Stader's room was at school on time loitght it. After I sold my farm. I
partments. rlie zoos, libraries and ed Central High in Detroit. Here be he garden.
Ibuicing—Bill Swaddling
last. Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday •ook one of the cows down to the
parks. The Plymouth deputation's ta is a member of the band, orchestra,
Alligators are very ugly creatures.
and Relays—High School afternoons. The children have made neighbor, who helped me butcher. I
ble represented the Daisy Air Rifle and the Glee Club. He is trying out \r one place they visited,, the re were 3. Games
Girls
some very nice health posters.
They lid this so we would have enough
Go., and was decorated by tripods of for golf and track. Arthur's desire is two alligators. Mutt and Jeff, so-called
Progressive Dodge Ball
have a new honor roll and over half meat on mir trip. I then went down to
'pop guns and placards from the fac i» become a musician.
because Mutt, during a quarrel with
Zig-Zag
Relay
of
the
children
in
the
room
have
their •indy Bulwail, the boatman, to sec if
tory. The very original programs were
Jeff when both were young, ate, the
Ifr had a large enough flat-boat for me
Three-legged Relay
names on it.
in the form of a Girl Reserve tour bus.
latter's tail, and so Mutt is longer
4. Hand Soccer—High School Boys
STUDENTS HEAR
Roger Vanderveen won the pri^e in to use. After I bought the boat. 1 found
than Jeff even today.
The principal speaker of the day was
1 had sixteen hundred dollars left. I
5.
Tap
Dance—Vera
Woods
the
se<-ond-A
and
third-B
garden
con
STORY OF RUB' ER At St. Petersburg, the white and «. Pyramid Building—Eighth Grade
Mrs. Jones of the Detroit Y. W. G. A..
bought a barrel of salt, a barrel of
test in Miss Parmalee's room.
colored people are kept separated as
who spoke of the place that the “Y”
flower ami a barrel of sugar from
Girls
As
the
members
of
Miss
Haufs
The
children
in
Mrs.
Moles'
room
much
as
possible.
The
colored
live
in
holds in the community
commercial geography class have been one part of the town, go to separate 7. Games—High School Boys
have finisluxl the study of birds, and Tony nt the cotnmission house.
Dodge Ball
We lived about a mile from the
giving reiwrts on various I products, schools, and use separate benches in
are starting the study of flowers. They
Snatch .the Club
BOYS ARE BUSY
Florence Schroeder, who fold the story the parks from those used by the white
have lx*en learning about good posture Ohio River: so I hauled all our belong Attractive cut
flower*,
Circle Leap Frog
in hygiene class.
The four-B class ings down to the wharf where my
WITH BIRD HOUSES ■ f rubber, sent to the Firestone Tire [x’ople.
Rooster
Fight
Gompany for an exhibit of the differ
has lieen having map study about barge was waiting. My diidren were are welcome to any one.
Laura and her parents arrived home 8. Clogging—High School Girls
North America and the oceans border overjoyed to see such a boa, and to
Tap and hammer, hammer and tap. ent tyjies of rubber and thelstages by ifter having enjoyed a very pleasant
Liza Jane
think that it belongixl to ns.
Wc
ing it.
t
so goes the tune as the boys in Mr. which the crude rubber is transfomi- winter in the sunny south.
Clog
The five-A’s aDd five B's are study loaihxl tlie boat in about four hours,
The Travel Club sincerely thanks 9. Newslmy
Garr's manual training classes work .«d into the finished product. Through
Place your order now
Relays—High School Boys
and
everything
was
ready
for
tlie
this
exhibit
the
students
were
able
to
ing
the
flicker
in
bird
study.
The
Laura
for
the
interesting
talk
she
carefully on the particular bird house
Tunnel Race
four-A geography class has been tak trip.
that each one is so sure is going to <ee and to examine the fabrics and gave.
Grab
Crawl
ing little trips to different parts of
It was evening when everything was
carry tiff the prize. The boys have cords used In the mating of automo
Monkey Runs
the United* States. They are illustrat loaded and ready. We couldn't start
quite a while to finish them, but still bile tires.
HI-Y ENJOY TALK
Forward-Backward Race
ing these trips with pictures.
The out in the night with no view of the
In the study of the manufacturing
rime does pass so fast that many will
GIVEN BY MR. DAY 19, Athletic Dance—Elaine Hamilton four-A spelling class had 100% in water and shoals: so I left my family
have to burry to be ' through before cities in the New England states, the
11. Marching—High School Girls
spelling last Wednesday.
On the and went over to a hardware, dryMay 14 and 15, the days that mark pupils of the 7-B geography class have
Last Friday. Mr. Day entertained 12. Volleyball—High School Boys
arithmetic progress chart the five-A goods and grocery store all in one. I
not only the school exhibition .but also made attractive booklets in which in
score is two, the five-B is four, and the bought myself a rifle, shotgun and a
teresting facts concerning various the Hi-Y fellows with an interesting
the end of the bird • house contest.
talk about his canoe and automobile BLUE AND WHITE
four-A is eight.
In geography the pistol. I bought my oldest boy a rifle.
cities are written.
trip through northern Michigan and
five-B's gave little reports on the dif I then bought a pistol for my wife to
BEAT ROOSEVELT
CLASS TAKES UP
Canada
last
summer.
He
started
at
ferent
countries
of
Europe. In silent
ON M. S. N. C. FIELD reading Florence Blessing, Theodore protect herself from hostile Indians.
PERIOD TYPES TWELVE WILL
Standish, being driven up to the AnQUALIFY IN GOLF Sable river, where he and some friends
Smith, Oscar Matts. Douglas Miller, I then bought two kegs of shot, two
With Wagensihutz leading the field Gordon Moe, Leroy Cripe and Wallace kegs of powder, and four dozen gross
If King James I of England had not
went canoeing for over 1501 miles. The
Bonded Member T. T. D.
Leading the field with a snappy 82, AuSable is a fast stream I well noted in scoring, the Bine and White track- Barton received stars.
of cartridges. ’ In the line of dry goods
been quite so Scotch, perhaps we still
would cut out our furniture from an Charles Ball, captain of the golf team, for Its trout, so the men had a good sters were able to win their initial •Mrs. Beyer visited Miss Kimmel’s I bought enough clothes and cloth to
entire block of wood. But as he was nine strokes ahead of his nearest time. He a|so told the fe$ows of meet of the year at Ypeilanti from room last Thursday. The sixth-A- last us all the year around. Then I Phones: Store 523
conjunctions in lang_
Greenhouse 33 I
thought this took up entirely too much competitor, 8teve Horvath: About numerous incidents that happened on Roosevelt The scoring was close grade is studying ________________
time and wasted too much wood to cut twenty-five other fellows came In with the trip, how they were treated by the throughout the whole meet, neither uage. The slx-A children also had a bought flour pads of writing paper,
the piece out whole, he suggested that cards ranging from 94 to about 112, Indians and what kind of people they team being able to hold a very sub-'test on Africa and aTe now studying three bottles of Ink, and three pens to

THE FAVORABLE
NESS OF UNFAVOR
ABLE WEATHER

furniture be made by joining smaller

pieces together; thus originating the

heavy, ornately carved. Jacobean lyin’.
This story of a jierind’s beginning is
just one of the interesting things that
Mrs. Brower’s art appreciation class is
learning about different kinds of fur
niture.
The class has also been told of the
William and Mary style in honor of
tin* Prince of Orange and Queen Mary
of England, and of the Queen Ann per
iod furniture with its graceful, airy
lilies that cannot be reproduced to
day. At this film* also tiegan the jxilisliing of the wood instead of- ornate
carvings. Following Queeu Ann came
tile Tlio/uas Ghipixmilale style with
cabriole legs and the ball and claw
foot. The hacks of the chairs are al
ways intricately carved with inter
twined ribbons and lattice work and
finished usually with a cupid's bow
shaiK’tl top. This style shows the
marked influence of the Dutch. French
and Chinese.

Why Boys Leave Home

BY.
JOE ARCHIBALD

C

~

, ■SfgoA/o 'F

L^^.

THE STAFF

The Perfect
Symbol of
Love for Mother

$1.50

And Now-------

10c-15c-25c
BEYER
Pharmacy

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

FLOWERS
for

All Occasions

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop
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The Feminine
Touch
When bereavement visits
a home, there are many
helpful things that can be
done only by a woman. Such
tasks require more than
sympathy and a desire to
serve—they call for a high
degree of fact and a long
experience in helping people
under similar circumstances.
Our lady attendant is quali
fied in every way for the
important work she does,
and her services are avail
able to all of our patrons
who have need of them.

WILKIE FUNERAL
' HOME
865 Penniman Ave.
Next to Post Office
Phone Plymouth 14

Another

Economy

THE

ucc
PLAN
/or

time payments
This Authorized Ford
Finance Plan is avail
able to our customers
Write or phone for leaflet

PLYMOUTH MOTOR
SALES CO.
Plymouth Phone 130

GRASS
SEED
Kellogg’s Special Mixture

newspaper printed and circulating jn of hearing, in the Plymouth Mall, a
1931 SCHEDULE OF THE PLYM Actor, Actress Who Served
newspaper printed and circulating in
OUTH PLAYGROUND LEAGUE
Prison Terms May Marry said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
said County of Wayne.
Paul Kelly and borothy Maekaye.
Judge of Probate.
EDWARD COMMAND.
screen stars, Ijotli' of whom served
May 5—Templars vs. Dunn Steel
J. Brown,
Judge of Probate.
terms in prison as the result of the Theodore
May (>—Todd's vs. Recreation
Deputy Probate Register.
Theodore J. Brown,
7—Rocks vs. K. of P.
death of her husband. Ray Raymond,
May
May S—Baptist vs. Coffee Cup
May 12—Dunn Steel vs. Todd s
May 1.3—Recreation vs. Rocks
May 14— K. of P. vs. Baptls.t
May 15— Templar-' v*. Cnft’ee Cup
May l!i—Todd s vs. Risks
M.iy 20— -Dunn Steel vs. K. of 1'.
May 21— Recreation vs. Coffee Cup
May 22— Baptist vs. Templars
2I>—Recreation vs. K. of P.
27- Baptist vs. Todil's
M.iy 2-' Coffee Cup vs. Putin StOel
May 29—Templars vs. lt.x-ks
.1 line 2—Rocks vs. Baptist
.1 une• 3—Coffee Cup vs. Todd's
K. of P. vs. Templars !
June
Dunn Steel vs. Recreation
J
offei
June 9- -R<
June l(k—K. of P. vs. Tixld's
11—1’ann Steel vs. Baptist
12 - Recreation vs. Templars.
Bi—Templars vs. Todd's
June 17- Dunn Steel vs. Rocks
J urn is—Recreation vs. Baptist
Jinn 1!>- -K. of P. vs. Coffee Cup
23— Templars vs. Dunn Steel
24— Todd's vs. Recreation
25 Rocks vs. K. of P.
2d- Baptist vs. Coffee Clip
39—-Dunn Steel vs. Todd's
1—Recreation vs. Todd's
2 K. of. I’, vs. Baptist
3— Templars vs. Coffin* Cup .
July 7—Todil's vs. Rocks
July s- -Dinin Steel vs. K. of 1’.
, July 9 Recreation vs. Coffin* ('up
July Id--Baptist vs. Templars
(
July 14— -Reservation vs. K. of P.
«J uly 15— Bapiisf vs. Todd'llk—Cnff.-e Cup v. Dunn Stihe
17 Templars VS. Rocks
July 21 Rocks vs. Baptist
July 22 Coffee Cup vs. Todd's
July 23—K. of I*, vs. Templars
July 24 Dunn Steel vs. Recreaiioi
J uly 25 Rocks vs. Coffee Cup
July 29- K. of P. vs. Todd's
July 3d—Dunn Steel vs. .Rapiisr
July 31—Reereatiou vs. Templars
Aug. 4— Templars vs. Tixld's
All!.'. 5— Dunn Steel vs. Rocks
All!.'. d—Recreation vs. Baptist
Aug. 7—K. of P. vs. Coffee Cup

Pledge of 30 Years Ago
Still Kept by Man of 86 j

.after a list fight with Kelly, have been
reunited in New York City.
They were seen together recently,
mil it has been reported they will be
married as soon ns Kelly's parole term
expires. Tlie actress spent ten months
in Suu Quentin, and Kelly was there
two years for the slaying.

Poked as Man 17 Years;
j
Now Rail Check Passer
.V woman who masqueraded for 1"
id. she
years as a man because, s
oman.
was unable to find work a
!ip|x-.ired in a Chicago court on a
charge of passing worthless cheeks.
"1 could get no work as a woman,
so 1 put mi men's doilies jiud wenit to
work years ago." sin* said. "I ijtave
Worked a I men's jobs ever since and
hold a stcamtitter's union card."

Hitch-Hikes Froii(* Arizona
To Indiana for Jail Term
A youth who hitch-hiked from Tue~on. Ariz.. to Brazil. Ind.. to fai(e a
charge of abscowding with $231 was
sentenced to one to ten years in the
state reformatory.
Ralph Green, who had received the
umucy Jo ileixisit for a filling stajtioii
mau:igiT>ssnrrendered in Tucson hist
mouth. Tlh*xeounty had no money for
his transixii/atioii io Brazil, so lie
walked home Io npjx-ar in court.

LEGAL NOTICES
PRORATE NOTICE
NO. 169179
STATE HE MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne, ss.
At a sp-oion of tile ITobtitc Court
lor -aiil County ..I' Wayne, held at tin*
Probate :Court Room ' in the City of
Detroit, oil tin* seventeenth (lay of
April in the year one thousand nine
hundred.and thirty-one.
Present. Ervin R. Palmer. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of IIULDA1I EVERITT. Deceased.
Au instrument in writing purporting
to be the last will and testament of
said deceased having liven delivered
into this Court for probate;
Ir is ordered. That the twentydirst
day of May, next at ten o'clock ini the
forenoon at said Court Room be ap
pointed for proving said instrument.
And it is further Ordered. That a
copy of this order be published three
successive weeks previous to said time
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
newspaper printed and circulating in
<aid County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
Judge of Probate.

A wilted bouquet of red ^carnations
on Carl Morton's grave in Nebraska
city. Neb., bears evidence that Frank
Morse, now SO years old. has kept his
pledge throughout the years.
More than 30 years ago Morse met
Morton, the son of J. Sterling Morton,
former secretary of agriculture and
founder of Arbor Day. Morse admired
a red carnation which Morton was
wearing.
"When you die," said Morton, “I’ll
pur red carnations on your grave each
Theodore J- Brown,
anniversary of your death."
Deputy Probate Register.
"If you die first, I’ll do the same for
you." Morse answered.
PROBATE NOTICE
Morton died a short time later of
NO. 169146
pneumonia.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Countfr of
“This may be my last," said Morse Wavne, ss.
At a session of the Probate t.’outft for
•is he walked, a bit unsteadily, awfay
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro
from the grave.
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit,
on the seventh day of April, in the
year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-one.
Present, Ervin It. Palmer, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
"I had such pain in my right side I SARAH S. BARTLETT. Deceased.
An instrument in writing imrpdrting
thought I had appendicitis.
But it
was only gas. After taking Adlerika to be the last will and testament of
said deceased having lteen delivered
I've had no trouble."—W. L. Adams
You can't get rid of gas doctoring info this Court for Probate:
It is ordered. That the eleventh day
the stomach. For gas stays in the
UPPER bowel. Adlerika reaches BOTH of May, next at ten o’clock in the
upjier and lower bowel, washing out forenoon at said Court Room be ap
poisons which cause gas. nervousness, pointed for proving said instrument.
bad sleep. Get Adlerika today: by
And it is further Ordered, That a
tomorrow you feel the wonderful ef copy of this order be published three
fect of this German ddfctor'a remedy. successive weeks previous to said time
Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Go. of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a

NOT APPENDICITISGAS PAINS FOOL HIM

22t3e

PROBATE NOTICE

Deputy Probate Register.

21t3c

PROBATB NOTICE

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
NO. 168813
Wayne. 'ss.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
At a session of the Probate Court for •tVayiie, ss.
said County of Wavne. held ur the Pro
At a session of the Probate Court
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit, for said County of Wayne, held at the
on tin* ninth day of April, in the j Probate Court Room in the City of
year one thousand nine hundred and ' Detroit, on the twentyfourth day of1
rliirty-one.
March in the year one thousand nine
Present, Ervin It. Palmer. Judge of hundred and thirty-one.
Probate.
! Present Ervin R. Palmer, judge of
In the Mattyr of the Estate of ' probate.
AUGUSTA MARY MIEIILBECK. Di
In the Matter of the Estate of MAR
va soil.
GARET (LUTZ) FYE. Deceased.
(•n reading and filing rhe jietirion.
An instrument in writing purport- j
duly verified, of Floyd A. Kehrl. execti- ing to be the hist will and testament ;
oi* under the last will and testament of said deceased having been delivered
if said deceased praying that he lie into this court for probate.
ijeeifseil to sell certain real estate of
It is ordered, that the twenty-sev
<!iid deceased for the purpose of pay- enth day of April, next at ten o'clock ,
ng tin* debts of said deceased and the in tlie forenoon at said Court Room
•barges (,f administering said estate. be apixiinted for proving said instru
It is ordered. That the twelfth day ment.
’f May. next at ten o'clock in the
And it is further Ordered, That a ■
’••remain at said Court Room be up- copy of this order be published three
minted for hearing said petition, and successive weeks previous to said time '
•hat all ix’rsons interested in said of hearing, in rhe Plymouth Mail, a
estate apix-.ir before said Court at said newspaper printed and circulating in
inie anil place to show cause why a said County of Wayne.
ieense should not be granted to said
ERVIN R. PALMER.
xi i-iitor to sell real estate a$ prayed
Judge of Probate.
for in said lx-tition. And it is further I Theodore J. Brown. Deputy l’robat*
ordered. That a copy of this order be I Register
published three successive weeks pre
PROBATE NOTICE
vious to said time of hearing, in the
NO. 169233
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coiuiiv of
and circulating in said County of
, Wavne. ^ss.
Wayne.
EltVIN R. PALMER. ) At a session of the ProbateCourt for
Judge of Probate said County of Wayne, held at the l’ro, bate Ciiurt Room in the City of Detroit,
(A true copy)
on the ninth day of Ajiril in the
Theodore J. Brown.
year one* thousand nine hundred and
Deputy Probate Register.
tliirt.v-oue.
i Present. Ervin It. Palmer, Judge of
PROBATE NOTICE
Probate.
No. 43178
I In tlie Matter of the Estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Count v of EDWARD C. LAUFFER. Deceased.
Wayne, ss.
| An instrument in writing purporting
At ;i session of" the Probate Court to be tlie last will and testament of
for said County of Wayne, held at the said deceased having been delivered
Probate Court Room in tlie City of into this Court for probate:
Detroit, on the seventh day of April
It is ordered, That the thirteenth day
in the year one thousand nine hundred of May, next at ten o'clock in the
and thirty-one.
forenoon at said Court Room be apPresent. Edward Command. Judge pointed for proving said instrument.
of Probate.
And it is further Ordered. That a
In the Matter of the Estate of copy of this order be published three
FRANK PANKOW, a Mentally Incom successive weeks previous to said time
petent Person.
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
William A.'Pankow. Guardian of said newspaper printed and circulating in
Ward having heretofore filed in this said County of Wayne.
Court Eighteen Consecutive Annual Ac
ERVIN R. PALMER,
counts beginning from tint year A. I).
Judge of Probate
1911. and rendered herewith his An Theodore J. Brown,
nual Account for the year Aiding De
Deputy Probate Register.
cember 31. A. I). 1930:
jf
22t3c
It is ordered, That the'fourth day
PROBATE NOTICE
of May. next at ten o'clock in the-fore *■
NO. 169170
noon at said Court Room be appointed
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
for examining and allowing said ac
Wayne, ss.
counts.
And it Is further Ordered, That a
At a session of the Probate Court for
copy of this order be published three said County of Wayne, held at the Pro
successive weeks previous to said time bate Court Room in the City of Detroit,

on the eighth day of April in the
year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-one.
Present, Edward Command, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
BENJAMIN (BENJ) F. DUNHAN
(DUNHAM), Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of
Ralph E. Dunham praying that ad
ministration of said estate be granted
to him or some other suitable person.
It is ordered, That the thirteenth day
of May, next at ten o'clock in the

ECORATING
Have Your Decorating Done Now.
Paper Hanging, 50c per deuble roll
Let me give you an estimate on your Painting, Kalsomining or Washing Walls and Ceilings. It will
cost you nothing.
We also carry a full stock of Wall Paper.

Moritz Langendam
228 Joy St., close to Maple Ave.

Phone 337J

Specials
For the week April 27 to May 2
10 Bars Fels
Naptha Soap for

49c

Welch Grape Juice
Pint Bottle . .
Lee & Cady Salad
Dressing, Quart Jar
Extra Choice Peaches
Large Can, 2 For

GAYDE BROS.
PHONE 53

181 LIBERTY ST.
WE DELIVER
2 Deliveries Daily—Morning at 9:00;

Afternoon at 2:00

Soundly built to serve you
long and well
If you could see the new Chevrolet
Six being built, you would under
stand why it performs so well, lasts

Auction Sale

so long and brings so much satisfac
tion an»l pleasure to its owners. The
quality of raw materials fs held to

Wednesday, April 29th, 1931

standards unsurpassed anywhere in

LUNCH AT 11:00: SALE AT 12:00 O'CLOCK NOON

the automotive industry.

NEW and USED FURNITURE

In the

manufacture of the engine alcne

I have for this sale. a warehouse full of furniture that you neep, at

there are hundreds of separate in

828 PENNIMAN AVE.

Sutherland
Greenhouses

forenoon at said Court Room be ap
pointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a
copy of this order be published three
successive weeks previous to said time
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
newspajier printed and circulating in
said County of Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND,
Judge of Private
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.
22t3c

spections. Pistons arc matched in

Bed Room Suites
Dining Room and Breakfast Sets
Overstuffed Furniture
Pull-up and Cogswell Chairs
Mirrors
Day Beds and Metal Beds
Extra Dining C hairs
Refrigerators
Lawn Mowers and Lawn Swings
Stoves
Electric Washers
All Electric Radio
Battery Radios
Rugs and Carpets
Dishes
Cutlery
Bedding
Pillows
Linoleum "and anything else you can use."
Safe (right size for of
fice or home.)

sets to within one-half ounce. Piston
pins

wj thin P/2 tenths of one

one-thdusandth of f»«;r specified
size. Connecting rods are -etched

to within one-quarter ounce anc.,re

TERMS-CASH

individually fitted by hand.

The

Inc.

I WILL EXPECT TO SEE YOU ON THE 29TH

special alloy-steel crankshaft is the

FLORISTS

Harry C. Robinson
Sale-828 Penniman Ave., Plymouth, Mich

subject of truly amazing care and

Ann Arbor Road at South Harvey
Phone 534W

precision in manufacture and can
not vary from perfection in balance
more than V2 inch-ounce!

WC MAVC A
MCSSACC fW?

WHY Field’s Chicks

are Reliable
1st—They are produced from well mature^,
intensively culled and supervised flocks.

“Built To Last"

plant. A from axlt it being forgedfrom a bar offine alloy ueel.

2nd—They are hatched in the finest type
Mammoth Incubators, the Petersime Electric
by which is secured the two basic principals for the
successful hatching of strong vigorous chicks,name
ly accurate and uniform temperature plus perfect
degree of humidity.
3rd—Chicks are hatched under the most san
itary conditions through the use of the recently dis
covered Hatchery Dip and Spray prepared by Dr
Salisbury noted poultry disease specialist.
4th—Chicks escape danger of being chilliled,
overheated or pre-starved en-route.
HATCHES EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY

YPSI-FIELD HATCHERY
YPSILANTI, MICH.

standards indicate the care used in
the manufacture of every part of the

AfW JLOW f*ric&9—Roadster, $475i Sport Roadrter (with ramble seat), H95;

BECAUSE—

Every concrete block
we sell Is carefully
selected for perfection
in every detalL We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best.

These few examples of Chevrolet

Phaeton, *510-, Standaixl Coupe, *535-, Coach, *545; Standard Fire-Window Coupe,

car. Soundly built to serve you long

*545; Sport Coupe (with rumble seat). *575; Five-Pouenger Coupe, *595; Convertible

and well! No compromise with

Cabriolet, *615; Standard Sedan. *635; Special Sedan, *650; Convertible Landau

quality means no compromise

Phaeton, *650'. Special equipment extra. Chevrolet truck chassis, *355 to *590. Low
delivered prices and easy terms. AU prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan.

with satisfaction in ownership.

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
Tfc«

Great Ataeriean Value

: See your dealer below ;

E. J. ALLISON
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

C. W. Hills Chevrolet Sales
NOBTHVILLB, MICHIGAN
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two daughters and three sons, Olive Man Unfit for Civil War
sister, Jennie, passed away several
Jane Brown, Lefa Miller, Howard.
Ninety and in Good Health
years ago.
Three grandchildren
Gilbert and Raymond Brown. Fun
and three great-grandchildren also
eral services were held Tuesday.
survive her. Mrs. Mackinder lived
Rejected for service in the Civil War
April 21st, 1931, from the First because of physical disability. Drake
her Christianity; she was a woman
Presbyterian church at 2:30 p. in., II. Rendleman. of Jonesboro. Ill.. ha«
everyone had a good word for. her
Rev. Walter Nlchol officiating. In just celebrated his ninetieth birthday
Christian faith was at the very cen
terim nt in Riverside Cemetery.
ter of her life. She was a devoted
and is in excellent health.
wife and mother, a kind .peighbor,
"If people would worry less, eat
a true friend, and a humble follower JOHNSON—Herman, age 03 years more cornbread and less sweets.'' he
Died suddenly early Thursday says, "they would be healthier and
of tile lowly Nazarene.
She was
morning. April 23rd. 1931 nt Mis
one of the oldest mendiers of the L.
home lositl Farmington road. He
A. K.: for several years treasurer
is survived by liis wife, Allie and
of the World Service. The funeral
Odd Census Coincidence
services were held from the New
six children. Harry. Howard. Haittburg church Monday afternoon, with
»t and Hugh Johnson. Mrs. Servin
Ashland. Ore.. was reported in the
Rev. Frank Purdy officiating. Misses
Flach and Mrs. Ileon Ziegler, and a i-fcciit census to have a population of
Anna and Ada Youngs sweetly sang
brother. Paul Johnson.
Funeral LRU. Ashland. Pa., in the same cen
".lesns I/ivcr of My Soul." and "The
11-onie Over There." The lloral trib
Services will lie held Sunday. April sus. showed the same population,
7 Bit.
One other town in the Vnited
utes were many and beautiful, mute
26tfi. 1931 from the above residence States was recorded as having a popu
tributes of those she loved.
She
at 3 P. M.
Interment in Livonia lation of 7.Rih That is Wheaton. 111..
w;is carried to rest by three grand
Cemetery. Rev. Walter Nicliol of known hc<t as the home of llarold
sons and three nephews in Newburg
i Red i Grange.
__________
ficiating.
cemetery, there to await the re?
rection of the just.

Adolph J. Koenig has, during the
Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert de
lightfully entertained tiie Laf-u-Lot past two or three weeks, been assisting
card dub at their home in Robinson Attorney John S. Dayton in reo -ganizsulxlivsion. last Saturday evening. A iug the work of his office.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Glen Inroh^
John Lorenz of near Tecumseh, call- cooperative dinner was greajtly nejoyed.
. wl on C. V. Chambers on Sunday.
Mrs. Clyde Fisher and Charles Hewer Helmer, of 424 East Ann Arb >r St..
Mrs. Elvira Losey of Cherry Hill, were the first honor winners, in the a daughter. Betty Jean, Wednesday
called on Mrs. C. V. Chambers, Mon games of five hundred played, while morning. April 22.
1ACKINDER, Eleanor Knight, was
Mr. and Mrs. Wni. Mlcolj were con
day.
Mrs. Ed. Purdy of SanJPedrt, Cali
horn TT'S'enrs ago, in Ingham Co.
Mrs. Frank Westfall called on Mr. soled.
fornia. was a guest of her frien 1. Mrs.
Her early years were passed in the
and Mrs. El. O. Place in Canton, Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown. Mr. and A. M. Wileden. the first of the week.
vicinity of her birth.
Fifty years
day.
.
Mrs. Harry Mutnby, Mr. and Mrs. Oli She also made calls on other friends
ago she was married to Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert and Mr. ver Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Emerson in town.
Mackinder. To this union was horn
anil Mrs. Claude Burrows visited in Woods. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bijank,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stretig enter- , Elzaditi and Vernie. both of whom
Kingsville, 'Canada Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Manna Blunk and Mr. tallied at a six o’clock dinner Tues
survive their mother. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sehr.ver and and Mrs. George Howell were guests day evening at their home on North
Mackinder lived for fourteen years
family of Whitbeck road, lutve moved of Mr. ami Mrs. Arlo Soth. Tuesday Mill street, in honor of William Stretig.
in Dansville. Mich., where they unit
on a farm near Dexter.
evening, at their home on Sunset ave Covers were laid for twelve guests
ed with the M. E. church. ThirtyMr. and Mrs. Clyde Matevia of East nue. at a six-thirty o'clock [cooperative from Detroit and Plymouth.
nine years ago, they moved to Li
Plymouth called on Mr. and Mrs. Will dinner. Five hundred was! enjoyed at
vonia township, where they passed
The Mission Study class >f the
Matevia in Canton, on Sunday.
which lime Mrs. Harry Mumhy and-. Presbyterian Sumhty-scltool will hold
many lmppy years. Mrs. Mackinder
Mrs. Ethel Kincaid. Miss Virginia .George Howell received first honors,
never fully recovered from an auto
Kincaid and Mrs. Charles Decker of Mrs. Emerson Woods and Oliver Mar its regular meeting at Mrs. Walter
accident that occurred two years
Ann Arbor, called on Mrs. Maurice tin wen* consoled, and Arthur Blunk Nichol's on Main St.. Tuesday. April
ago. For about two weeks previous
2S. with a cooperative supper it 0:3U.'
Evans, last wi-ek Wednesday.
I received the liottsc prize.
to her death, a steady decline was
As this is the first meeting for the
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Johnson and
The Plymouth Nutrition class me! new officers, it might prove ip he a
noticeable. and the end came Fri
daughter. Marie are spending Satur
day evening. April 17. She leaves BROWN. Ada age 7.'. years, widow
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Floyd
Sliermau
on
very
impressive
meeting,
so
don't
miss
day and Sunday with relatives near
three sisters, Caroline of Bans
North Harvey street last I week Mon it. ‘
of till' late Ammon Brown, deceased.
day.
The
lesson
for
the
dayiwas
"Party
and Eliznlteth and Clara of Detroit:
Du
Wednesday.
Mrs.
Orsohl
Polley
She passed away Saturday morning.
Dr. F. C. Lendnim of the Detroit
two brothers. Charles of Pontia
April lStli. 1931. at the home of her
Receiving Hospital has been spending Mentis" and a formal tea (was demon was hostess to the Octette bridge clul
and Abraham of Onandagua.
Her
daughter. Mrs. Lefa Miller at Wil
a few days at the home of his parents, strated by tile leaders. Mrs. Junto at a one o'clock luncheon at her liontf
Honey ami Mrs. Georie Cramer on north Harvey St. The talfle. with
liamstoli. Midi. She is survived by
brothers William and John, and one
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. I.endruni.
*
Health
ami
Food
Habit
score
.-aril?
( its beautiful appointments, was ect
Mrs. Ibam-T Teflt ami children of
There will he i , tered witli it lovely howl of siiniwlraj.
Fowlervillq. were Thursday and Fri were re-checked.
1 at the home of Mrs ons.
Places were marked for Mr?
day guests! of Mrs. E. Cummings, and
ell on. Mrs. W. S. Jackshn. Mr
also called ion Mrs. Frank Westfall and
.1. T. Moore. Mrs. Roy Crowe. Mr.-i. I
Mrs. C. V.l Chambers.
,
11111
Ralph Lorenz. Mrs. Maxwell Moon, i
Mr. andi Mrs. Emory Holmes and -J'n
John Olsaver and Mrs. Frank
children of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Moon and Mrs. olsaver
V. Cliandicrs of this place, spent
Sunday afternoon at Portage. Base and
Whitmore Lakes.
Mrs. Joli-inua Beyer went to Detroit
Museum of Military Defense
Saturday to help her youngest son
Moscow is to have a state museum |
celebrate liis twenty-fifth wedding an
owing
the history of military tie-1
niversary. Mrs. Beyer remained for a
week's visit with relatives there.
use in Russia from the fourteenth to
Irving and W. A. Blunk returned
tenth eenturies.
Sunday by| motor from Ashville. North
Carolina Where they have been visit
ing tile former's wife the past week.
Miss Venita Adams. IS" Adams
Street, entertained a large number of
young pepple from Northville and
Newburg at a birthday party. Friday
evening. I
Mr. and) Mrs. Charles Russell and
daughter.! Mary Delores. Mr. and Mrs.
William wheatly and daughter Marion
Ruth of Detroit were Sunday evening
guests of [Mr. and Mrs. James Smith
and Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Hokenesoh.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Murphy of
Plymouth road, entertained several De
Vigoro, complete, balanced, is the largest Belling plant
troit friends Saturday evening, the oc
food for lawns, flowers, vegetables, shrubs and trees. A
product of Swift fit Company. Get it where you buy
casion being Mr. Murphy's birthday.
lawn and garden supplies.
The evening was spent playing cards. »
after which a delicious chicken sup-'«
HEAR A FAMOUS ARTIST every Sunday on the
per was served.
7
“Garden Hour” over WEAF and NBC Red Network,
“QUALItA MEMORIALS”
The last! of the Masonic dances will
330-4 P.M. Eastern Time, 2:30-3 P.M. Central Time.
he held tonight. April 24. at the Tern- A
t,
AnrDArbor
Also helpful garden talks, Thursday 10:15-10:30 A.M.
pie. with Don Patterson's orchestra
Eastern Time, 9:15-930 A.M. Central Time.
Represented By B. R. GILBERT
officiating ms usual. These parties will
he discontinued during the summer
959 Penniman Ave.,
Phone 233 M
months anil resumed again in the early
fall.

I

THE LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN RADIO
GOLDEN VOICE COMPACT WITH THE

PENTODE

Qnx&a£

REFLECTING GODi? TASTE

JOS. L. ARNET

IOOa^.^Z.

I

Atwatm

I

Complete with
Tubes
A Small Down Payment Odi'erS.
Gorfc.crfpsiffn. £x9„fsi(<‘Z,r,(f Balance on Easy
i’ •il'-int front, striped irn.'nut
Terms
MODLL C.I. l;,n'Cnll,.-,lral

£C£££5 COAL <fc SUPPLY CO.

sides.

Phone Us For Free Home Demonstration

882 Holbrook Ave., at P. M. R. R.

ANDY’S RADIO SHOP

PHONE 107
YOU . MUST

BRING

TIRES
PRESENT THIS AD FOR A

FREE TUBE
with I each tire purchased during
DOUBLE VALUE tire week.
vlltjr is supreme
—hunt oy me world's largest tire
concern and
guaranteed
16,000
miles! plus satisfaction.
You are
the judge and the Jury.
STUDY THESE PRICES for highgrade, first-quality, standard tires:
• SIZE
Pot£'p^jlrsh TUBES

Federal

SOirtPi
29«4.4O
30»4.50

I $4.37
I 4.79
| 5.55
I
6.4S

FREE

THIS

“AD”

WITH. YOU

FOR

GOLF

THE

AUTO

The readers of this "ad" ari
hereby rewarded with lower prices
than our regular cut prices on
supplies which are the lowest in khe
country on standard products. We
buy the bulk of our golf clilbs
from one of America's largest pro
ducers—Wilson of Chicago, licensees
of Johnny Farrell and Gene Saraxen
Also owners
Walker Cup rights
RUNNER-UP IRONS, with handforged heads, which are machined
for accuracy and weight, perfectly
balanced and matched. Heads of
triple chrome finish, cold-drawn,
true-temper shafts with padded
black calf ski ' trip“
Price on this

AIR PRESSURE F
ain’t heard nuthin’ ”
the SUPERTONE—
this "ad".
PEEP-PEEP
HORN.
. . ...........................................
HIGH LUSTRE POLISH—l,i pint
and Polishing Cloth and can of
Super Wear Metal
Polish, all for............................
DUST CLOTH, chemically treated.
A handy baby
Bf_
for...............................................

n
ZOC

Pork
Loin lb.

AQ

Young and Lean
Rib or Loin Half

SPALDING KRO-FLITE golf balls
firsts, at our regular cutprice every day, ea.............
SPALDING KROFL1TE repaints OJQf
SUPREME Driver or Brassie or
Midiron or Mashie or
i this “Ad" ea.
Putter.
GOLF HOSE, all wool, assorted
colors. (up cut-price

98c

golf

of

*2.45

TUSE

Super-IIeterodyne

WEEK-END SPECIALS

*8.95
...98c
fihn
O57C

BLOW TORCHES—
Full quart site. . ..............

OIL FILTERS—The Gar
Ot7C *5.00means
pure, clean oil for all
Q , $ 1 fifl lich
I.UU’ E±A• *1.89
80-Ib. Universal Clock
*1.00 type U J. tfre gauge. .
85c

BROOKFIELD

IVf

B utter
POUND
am P*

2 coruonltlry
H
HyGrade II^» ji

53c

FENDERS for Ford “T” or “A"
You cannot afford to disgrace the
old flivver with curly fenders when

T *1.79 * *2.79
RADIATOR CAPS—They’re chrom
ed, hinge type and they

98c

^ib.
aWtft’s

Brtiruled
iftew or Baking

Fresh
Groum
Pure
Pork

Iflp

H

Rolled
Roast
Choice Rib
or Rump lb.

Hamburg
Sausage

DELICIOUS BEEF

S t e £L lx. s

IQ1/
2
|£tt

i.

23

Pork
Roast lb.
Lean Shoulder
Shank H-alf

I

25c

Perch 3

°wn
Sliced lb.

special

Jffc

Fresh Caught Fish

Bacon.
£ur QC
Z!|e
Sirloin,b 27c
(aU
gSI
wfeie
1 1= Baci rifl
Ha A*A11 S
5

Real Bargain

Ring Bologna
Juicy Frankfurts

SLICED RIND OFF

Round or
Swiss lb.

|A>f

Beef Shoulders

icon

*1.00 Malt 49e per ean

rffAl

Beef
Roast lb.
1 Swift’s Branded

Armor’s Star
Best Maid
Morrel’s
Pride.
Whole or String Half Lb.

Fillett lb.
Herring lb.

UJnlyJt

Hammond Standish
Sugar Cured
Streak of Lean
and Fat
Half or Whole Strip

HyGrade Corn Beef Hash cl.
LYMOUTH
URITY

MARKETS

Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

19C
1 Oc

35c

I

>

